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CHURCH FLOORING GAVE 
WAY; MANY INJURED.

Supposed Red Beach Burglars 
Captured by St. John Police.

RURAL ENGLAND FOLLOWS 
EXAMPLE OF THE TOWNS. Ї

wvi*

Crowd Had Assembled in Vestibule to Attend the 
Annual Turkey Supper — More Than Sixty Per- 
sons Precipitated Into the Cellar, a Distance of 
Ten Feet — Panic Narrowly Avoided — Injured 
Taken to Hospital.

\ Liberals Being Returned by Big Majorities—Unionist 
Free Trader Publishes Correspondence With 
Chief Conservative Whip. Which Creates Sensa
tion—Cambridge University Returns Two Unionist 
Tariff Reformers.

WA front of the bunding. When she had 
imparted this information to others 
living nearby the parties immediately 
hurried to the watchman's assistance 
and were horrified to And him uncon
scious and lying in a pool of his own 
blood. The Plaster Co.’s officials were

:
«IClever Work of Sergt. Baxter 

Who Found His Men a Few 
Hours After Description 
Arrived—Prisoners Were 
Heavilv Armed.

■
-

-

at once notified, a physiciai), Dr. Rus
sell, summoned and the wounded man 
was tenderly removed to the office of 
the company in the store, where an 
examination of his injuries was made 
by Dr. Russell, who had Dr. Brehaut 
of Calais, summoned to his assistance, 
the latter assuming charge of the case 
as Dr. Russell had another patient 
whose condition required his immed
iate presence.

Dr. Brehaut found Mr. Brown suffer
ing from a bullet wound the missile LONDON, Jan. 18,-Rural England is] by the conservative fund. He says he 
having entered the back between the now being polled and ie returning lib-! understands from a rumor which it 
shoulders, penetrating the lungs. The erals to parliament with the same en- i 
victim was in a precarious condition, thusiasm as that already displayed by 
but recovered consciousness long the towns. Few additional returns are 
enough to tell how he was wounded. available as the county pollings are 

He stated that a little before two only known the day following ballot- 
o’clock he heard sounds as if some per- ing, but those announced show persist- 
son was hammering upon metal and up- ent liberal and labor gains, 
on going to the store door to investi- Glasgow has gone strongly liberal,

Two men, one a mulatto, the other shaven- He is tatooed on the left Kate, discovered that the sounds came and seven contests .here being marked 
white, supposed to be the desperadoes forearm and is minus two fingers on from the direction of the post office, by four liberal and one labor gain, 
who after a series of burglaries at Red hla left hand. situated 75 or more yards from the, while the only two unionists left in the

“Dailey” weighs about one hundred Plaster Co.’s store. Mr. Brown caught representation are free traders, 
and seventy-five pounds, is, five feet UP his lantern and hurried to the post Among the well known members of

James six and a quarter inches tall, and offlce. where he surprised two men in parliament unseated are A. Bonar Law
Brown, the Red Beach Plaster Co.’s w-ears his hair parted in the centre and the act of forcing open the safe, the (unionist),
night watchman, were captured in this Plastered down over his forehead. He hinges of which had been knocked off Friars district, who was parliamentary 
city’ yesterday afternoon by Sergeant also is artistically tattooed with vari- hy means of a heavy hammer. secretary to the board of trade in 1902,
Baxter and Officer Wm H White. ous striking designs, including repre- His sudden appearance startled the and Sir J. Stirling-Maxwell (coneerv-
Both men were armed to the teeth, and sentations of daggers and horseshoes. burglars, one of whom ran out of the ative), representing Glasgow Univer-
the mulatto put up a vicious fight for Both men wore short dark coats, building towards Mr. Brown, who sity.
liberty. His efforts against the pluck blue sweaters^ and caps, apparently struck him over the head with his lan- John Morley, secretary of state for
and nerve of Sergt. Baxter, however, disdaining the conventional overcoat, tern. The fellow started and ran, with India, was returned by a good majority
proved unavailing, and both men were The men' were well fortified for trou- M.r*Brown ln Puru®it, when his pal for Montrose.
taken into custody. blç, each having in his possession a wIthin doors suddenly appeared and Cambridge University returned two

Had the doughty sergeant been alone 32' calibre revolver, with the. six cham- began firing his revolver at tha cour- nn onist tariff reformers, S. H. But-
though, it is possible there might have bers loaded, and were well supplied ageous watchman. Five shots were c“er and Mr. Rawlinson.
been trouble of a serious kind, as the with cartridges. Among the white fired- but only one toÔk effect. Lancashire county appears to be going
men are undoubtedly desperate char- man’s possessions were found a tag Realizing that he was up- against 83 ^Bgiy liberal as did Manchester, 
acters, and probably would not have bearing the name of F. T. Marshall, desperate characters Mr. Brown start- Jhe three results announced recording
hesitated to shoot had they been given and a novel, the title of .which was ed for the company’s store to secure two liberal and one labor gains. Among
an opportunity. “Sam Strap, the Ypung Engineer,” and bis own weapon, when onè of the bul- rjoee unseated in Lancashire are Lord

The story of the crime with which twenty-one keys. lets caught him between the shoulders, ґьаПІ1Є^^ГП^ЄГ^Ю8^пі^!Іег general, by
these men are charged, was told ln The mulatto carried a larger cargo, but he kept bt-àvely on, reached the tne. W. T* W11son’ with a
Tuesday morning’s Sun and is given In addition to the revolver he had an store and secured his weapon, but 2а xt ?» jv.tf8’ C* ^ Cr,PDS* by
in greater detail elsewhere in this is- ugly Poking dirk and a razor, with when he got outside the. building his UttaI1, 5АЬега1)0 f”d (free trader),

a whetstone to keep its edge keen. A strength gave way and he fell uncon- • ,if1»? maJdrity 2»824-
The arrest, which reflects great cred- diary foun<1 among his effects, bore scions upon the ground with blood a 1°?!^ ret“rna' al"

it on Chief Clark and his alert officers, the name "John Ashton.” Two letters spouting from his wound and mouth. - sensational than those pre-
was made in consequence of a telegram addressed to Mrs. Annie McClure, and There he was found by Miss Mingo. the ZtZZZt dlsa®tr°us
which the chief received between two signed “Jack," a compass, a lock pick, Before witnesses Mr. Brown informed No 1fas
and three o’clock yesterday afternoon were also, found on the prisoner. The President Newton of the Plaster Co. 7.“ *V В~*°.аг - (Specfaf- to the Sun 1
from Clarence .deputy mir- negro’a taiet” literature was even that one of his assailants was “Bul- Z ‘ ” AHUtBRST, S Jàn їі—кь&Ш*
shal of Calais, Me. IrTthe message the more lurid than that of his companion, ger" Marshall, a resident of Red Beach for ^ia- A Bon^r lIw Ernest Gro epectlve records of the Halifax WaT
chief was asked to be on the look out “ be a copy of the Daily Tele- for ten or more years, and from his p^tyinan’ eecreta^ to IheldmlraU^- derers and Amherst Rambleralnîhè
fçr a white man and a colored com- grapb wl4* hlm’ The ?-n!y 1”oney fou”d description of the second burglar sus-. Lor/ Stanley postmaster general and sbt games Played this season have been
panion, who were wanted in connec- the Prisoners was fourteen cents, picion fell upon a young Italian named AIlwyn E peUowes president of the ®uch that a high pitch of excitement 
tion with the Red Beach burglaries ?h\ meT\ i^clined be very Joe Cook, who has been hanging about ьбаТІ of agrfcult^’ Henrv ChLîin had been arouid among hockey
and for Shooting James Brown. А [^поГпоv ces by^means ^ ZZ TZ Ґ ^ ^if, Weeks’ doing who'w°as “of theZZ^eZn- yotees'n view of tonight mateh he-
brief description was given of the n ‘ f.la‘k Wi^a theTuthoritiee at Hm J anyone wllIing to 6raploy ment board in the Salisbury ministry, .twe6p tbese elubs. apd 1.800 people
men and it was stated that both men Çhlef Clark^ wired the^authontie*at him. ia also among the defeated, who now ,Aberdeen rink to witness it.
would be armed, and one of them, the and received a replt stating thaU P^t . e*cItement over the shoot- include >en members of the late cabi- . Jhe champions of last year suffered
mulatto, would probably be wearing a offlce InZctor Robertson !nci Dem?w .Z J* Л"" Br0Wn was at lta heIght net. defeat this year by the Truronians.who
revoiver belt. MarshM ^tanev w^e on their wl^lo , us ^eCame known that the bur=" The defeat of A. Bonar Law will be ”erebe4en by the Wanderers Though

The chief detailed Deputy Jenkins, ”a 5"a‘ У ere on tnelr way t0 lara had been busy in other places be- a serious loss to the tariff reformera, as the Wanderers suffered defeat by thfe
Detective Killen and Sergt. Baxter on These officers arrived on the Boston attemPting the. robery of the post he has been looked upon as one of the ‘Ramblers last season, the former clnb
the case, and before five o’clock both . , . , , , h, . t . t , First the blacksmith shop of ablest advocates of Mr. Chamberlain’s has 1,6611 80 much strengthened this
men were landed behind the bars. j Г™" .f" went Immediately Robert Pottle had been visited, where policy. season that it gave the home team

The luck was with Sergt. Baxter, the , nrlaoners over ’8tating afterwards a brace and bit and a small sledge Since the elections opened the union- bafd game tonight, the score being
giant of the force, who first saw the ™?„,L„uV7ul»u were appropriated, also П2 in money ists have gained only three seats while Rimblere, 3; Wanderers, 2.
oddly assorted pair at the head of the Л!ЛП У th they h d b l6ft by Mr. Pottle in his desk in the the ministerialists > have gained 132 * LINE-UP •
North Wharf, a few feet ln front of . ‘ .. . Proceeded to the store of Thomas & seats, The seats up to the present are ! Wanderer*_
him. His attention was attracted to negro they identified as John Bonney, entrance beirig easily gained distributed as follows: , d£r6™—Hilton, goal; Woodworth,
them because of their persistent star- Ashton. As far as they know he has by means of the tools secured at Pot- T, i^vet- E’ ’ С°УЄГ polnt; Barclay,
ing at him. - no previous criminal record, although tie’s. After helping themselves to ’a Liberals.. ..................................... 202 rover Gorham, centre; Bauld, left

The Idea flashed through the ser- they say he answers to the description number of pipes, several pocket knives Unionists...........................  87 whig; F. Dwyer, right wing.
geant’s mind that the men gazing at °,f. a..man wanted ln Boaton for porch and two revolvers, and a. supply of ВаЬоГ“и'..........................................Il F^urran P0<nt:
hifci so intently were the gentlenien he cl,mbing. > cartridges the burglars looted the tlU, Nationalists....................................... 60 M'urrav ’ f p^nt’ Twaddle, rover;
had been instructed to capture, but he ^J4?6 white man s • name is Wm. containing about $10, and proceeded to The continued liberal triumphs made _ y’ /?’ Simpson, left wing; 
was not too precipitate. Returning Bhelpa‘ He was born In Cildte the of- the post office, where they were work- the results at Birmingham yesterday тЛ “me wL ♦ « . .
their stare, the sergeant waited until flcera aay’, and,has been around there lng diUgently ]n an effort to open the aeem aU the more remarkable and th® . *fc *,,d af 9 0 clock
they looked in another direction, and °r leaa yeafsJ ^bla ,la ‘he sàfe when Watchman Brown appeared lend color to the contention of the lib- Wanderers’ anal 4 th6
then with a colossal stride was upon ®rat °®ense°f ,tbe klnd that-be haa upon the scene and upset their plans, eraIa that they were due exclusively to th t , haTf amlmu» М ІГ У f°un<î
them, clutching them by the backs of been charged with as far as the offl; with perhaps fatal results tp himself, the force of Mr. Chamberlain's person- t minutes. Dlav w )hrtp
the necks, one in each hand. cers know. At this place the ysecured about $10 ln ality and to №caI Influences and that [“.ТЛ b ay ™ la tbe, Rarab-

Summoning to his aid Officer Wm. °fflcer McNamee of the local police cash before attempting the large/task they had n0 connection whatever with Ramblers- lce when Currie ItonL^’
H. White, who was near, the sergeant force recognized Phelps as a former of forc|ng th7 safe. the fiscal problem. couX of hard ones
transferred one of the men, Dailey, to ™eas boy on the steamer State of The offlcera, who made an inspection, Mr‘ Chamberlain himself is evident- puck went behind the !his charge and took care of the mu- Maine with whom he sailed nine years ] 0f the places visited by the burglars, Iy undaunted. Speaking at Smethwick, and gimpson brought it out and found
latto himself. The negro struggled ag°‘ ЛЛ, “e Wa® V , ”k hand on ! f°und nothing in the nature of a clue, near Birmingham, tonight he asserted^ the net Time 15 minutes
fiercely, but he was eventually hand- Л" * Л a ®hdrt 11™6‘ ! excepting perhaps two small dark lan- that there had been a fair fiSht at Two minutes later the Wanderers got
cuffed with his hands in front of him. Tb °®ce” f Mai,n6',aItbou?h re" |terns, regular toy bull’s eyes, which to- Birmingham on the question of fiscal one past Currie on a shot from fhe
To do this the sergeant had to throw It?018,1?1 10 аГ,аУ.ЬЬе!Г' hand’ 8ay sether with the tools stolen from the reform- He added that there were two s;de Qf the ice. Play for the remainder 
the man down and jump on him first. [hey baye no dol,bt that the two men blacksmith shop, were abandoned by remedies for the existing Social prob- 0f the half was even without further

The procession then started up King ,*“! b®re ar® У16 par“68 ,who com- the cracksmen when they were inter- lems—socialism and tariff reform. For scoring, and closing with Ramblers
street. While passing the Western n?l“edT2he ,Red Beach burglaries and rupted m the post office. At the school the moment, he said, the country pre- two; Wanderers, one
Union office the prisoner flung himself, 6hot Watchman Brown. They were building the fact was discovered that feyred socialism, but when the quack The sec end half opened with the
against .the comer of the building and S6en ’eavlne the Place where the boat some persons had been there during the remedies of the present government Wanderers forcing the plav and Uiev
tried to escape, blit it was no use. A a.sewhere referred to was left after night, a settee which had not been in bad failed there would be opportunity kept the Ramblers’ defense busy for
few steps further up the sergeant tbe robberies were committed, and in use for years being found upon the for his hobby and "no obstruction could the first ten minutes. Finally Captain
heard something strike the pavement which part of the stolen goods were floor, with marks upon its dust covered prevent its taking root.” Twaddle worked the puck down into
with a thud. Looking around he saw і °r™d' Eeat Indicating that three persona had LONDON, J^n. 18.—Thomas Gibson the Wanderers’ territory, and shot
that the negro had managed to un- 0lïlc6rs haïe b6en on the tra11 °r 8at upon Jt during the interval be- Bowles, the unionist free trader, who goat Time, ten minutes. From this
fasten the belt which contained his re- e men s*n^e Tuesday, tracing them tween the closing of the school and the was defeated at King’s Lynn ln Nor- out the play. became more exciting, the

to St. Stephen, where they found that vieit of the officers. A half card of folk, by a tariff reformer, provides the Wanderers putting forth extra efforts
some of the stolen goods had beep Canadian matches were also found, and sensation of the campaign by the pub- to even matters; finally F. Dwyer lo-
pawned, and from therg to St. John, these, together with the artiefes before Ucation of correspondence which Sir cated the net. Time. 20 minutes. With
They say that its is very doubt- named, are in possession of the police. Alexander Filler Acland-Hood, the ten minutes to play, the visitors still
ful if Mr. Brown, the man who was While the police were seeking the chief conservative whip. In this cor- had a chance and made the best of 
shot, will recover. perpetrators of the outrage, Drs. В re- respondent, which is published to- their opportunity, keeping fhe Ram-
Brown was unable to identify either haut and Russell were engaged in an night, Mr. Bowles accuses the unionist biers’ defense very busy, but failed to

of the men, but suspected a man nam- almost hopeless fight with death at the party of sacrificing his seat on the die-, score, ^ ending Ramblers, 3; Wander-
' ed Marshall, who bears a bad reputa- office of the Plaster company, where turn of Joseph Chamberlain simply be- ers, 2.
tion, and an Italian. This idea was, the wounded watchman had been car- cause he is a unionist free trader,
however, abandoned just as soon as Ued after the alarm was raised. IJour In it are scathing letters to Sir Alex- 
the other twro men were connected with after hour they worked and watched ander containing numerous thinly vell-

, the theft of the boat. over the unfortunate victim of the dar- ed personal Insults, accusing him of de-
I The officers from Maine will have an inff and murderous robbers, expecting liberate breach of faith and politically 

,,T , . , . I interview with Chief Clark this mom- every half hour would tell the tale and dishonorable conduct.
I would rattier De snot man go back . Ing and will probably take the men to that another Maine murder would be Continuing, Mr. Bowles attacks the

anway, he said. | Calais this evening, where as things °n record. It appeared to be a hope- source from which the
It is unnecessary to say that the now ]ook they will have to face teas fight and several times the physi- party fund was derived and gives and

offer was ^ejected charge of murder. cians thought their efforts would be in chapter and verse regarding the lnei-
The men were landed ln the central ------ vain, but at noon a slight improvement dent of some years ago when Ernest

station, where they were searched, and CALAIS, Me., Jan. 17.—The quietude was noted and hope revived, and at a Tereh Hooley of “unhappy ihemerv,”
given the first degree. Both were un- Gf Red Beach, which is officially known late hour Tuesday afternoon the cum- contributed $50,000 to the party fund, 
communicative, the negro refusing to as Ward 7, of this city, was rudely dis- munity received with pleasure and re- "in circumstances most discreditable.” 
even tell his name. turbed at an early hour Tuesday morn- lief the announcement that Mr. This contribution, Mr. Bowles

The other man gave his name as Wit- ing by an occurrence which, it is fear- Brown had a chance, though a slight was refused and returned by Lord Sal-/
liam Dailey and said he was bom in ed, may have a tragic ending and, one. of recovery. isbury at his instance.
Grand Manan but had made his home when the residents were aroused from The wounded man is a respected re- Mr. Bowles, insinuating that his suc- 
in Eastport since he was three years their slumbers it was to find that a aident of Red Beach, and has been an cessful opponent received support from 
of age, and was a sailor by occupa- : murderous assault, following the bur- employe" of the Plaster company for the party fund, says: 
tion. He said he first met the colored giarizing of several places of business, many years. He is about 60 years of “From such a fund I should deem it 
man in a dive on the Bowery, in New had been made upon James Brown, affe and is the father of 14 children. shameful, to receive assistance."

I York, about five years ago. night watchman for thé Red “Beach____________________Sir Alexander in replying, says that
He had $160 in his pockets, and was Plaster Co. A young girl named Min- cMil I nnV it ll/iTEODnon Mr. Bowles was discredited by the or-

set upon by a number of men and go, who was hurrying to the Forest OlYlALLl UA AI WAIlKdUKU ganization because of his attacks on
would have beery robbed and perhaps ; telephone pay station to summon Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain, but
murdered had the negro not come to , medical aid for her mother, was the —— he briefly denies that A. P. Burgoyne,
his asistance and rescued him. ; first to raise the alarm, and in a very WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Jan. 17. the successful candidate at King’s

his brief space of time the whole village —There Is great excitement in this Lynn, received any support from the 
name or place of residence, and when ‘ was aroused. place again over 'the new outbreak of fund.,
asked if he bad a wife “guessed he was i * Miss Mingo, who lives near the PI as- smallpox at Waterborough, Mr. and Mr. Bowles under today’s date re
single,” giving his occupation as that ter Co.’s store, bad occasion to pass Mrs; Elezar Wiggins of that place is plies to Sir Alexander, who, he says,
of a laborer. Hs is about twenty-eight the store OU- her way to the telephone said to have broken out with the dis- evades every point raised, but he ac-
уеаґз of age and five feet eight and a office and found the watchman, Mr. ease this week, and' it U feared that cepts the statement that Mr. Bur- to all. The visitors leave for home at
quarter inches ln height and smooth Brown, lying upon the platform in other new cases will develop. goyne’s candidacy was not supported four in the morning.
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■/ I#BOYLSTON, Mass., Jan. 18. — The 
flooring of the vestibule of the Congre
gational church In Boylston. Centre col
lapsed tonight under the weight of a 
crowd of people who were there to at
tend a turkey supper and between 
sixty and seventy persons were pre
cipitated into the cellar. One man was 
seriously injured, several others 
so badly hurt that they required the 
attention of physicians, while nearly 
all suffered from shock and bruises.

Henry L. Hopkins, of 189 Lincoln 
street, Worcester, superintendent of

had dined went into the vestibule of 
the building intending to wait there 
for the beginning of the entertain- 
ment later in the church auditorium, 
and they were met by the throng of 
new arrivals from the trolley cars. In 
the crush ln the little vestibule, the 
flooring sagged and some of the tim
bers gave way completely and a hole 
was opened up under the feet of the 
throng. Through the opening 
score or more ( persons dropped into 
the cellar, a distance of ten feet. There

street lighting in that city, was most Гогіип^соТь^Теа^ре^Гіп toe 

seriously injured1 Internally. An ambu- crowd prevented a panic and the wo- 
lance conveyed him to the hospital in men and children were first assisted 
:“er- Among th6 others injur- from toe mass. A temp tel, wTto the 
Р1Ь у . , — flooring and broke, but the fire was ex-

,,Ralph Hazleton, Worcester; leg frac- tinguished before it had - caused any 
tured- damage.

Charles E. gmith, Clinton; internal 
Injuries feared.

Horace H. Lowe, chairman of toe 
board of road commissioners of the 
town; bad bruises and leg severely 
wrenched.

Mrs. Calvin H. Hastings, Clinton; 
bruises and muscular strains.

Louise Smith,. Worcester; legs lnjur-

'would be worth Sir Alexander’s time 
to rectify, that toe fund was recently 
contributed to in Immense sums by toe 
recipients of dignities and favors 
which could have been bestowed by 
Premier Balfour.

In conclusion Mr. Bowles says: "You 
bave sacrificed my seat; now look to 
your own.”

This correspondence, which Is entire
ly sensational at this stage of toe cam- 
palgn, will be used with tremendous 
force by the liberal press.

The unionists, however, regard it as 
being merely a vltrloUst blaze of anger 
on toe part of a defeated candidate 
who failed to merit" the support of the 
organization and who at heart 
leagued with the opposition.

LONDON, Jan. 18,—Archibald Cam
eron Corbett (unionist free trader) has 
been selected for toe Tradeston divi
sion of Glasgow, defeating D. M. Ma
son, the liberal candidate.

I

'1

were

three

Beach Me., on Tuesday morning, shot 
and dangerously wounded - 3

representing the Black

-

was
One of the first persons from outside 

the church to reach the scene was G. 
H. Hasting, who lives in the town. He 
furnished valuable assistance to the 
unfortunate people and also secured 
medical attendance promptly by tele
phone to Dr. W. H. Bliss of Shrews
bury. Dr. Bliss and another Shrews
bury physician were soon at the church,

Centre ^Congregatior/11 ^ ,В°УШ°П н" М^ауЖ^. Under 

ГП» Л f Яи an" the Section of the physicians the
°0?8 tQ be,a more severely wounded were removed 

Г і ^ м ш ”0t onIy to their homes and to the Worcester
ItW Л ІП 3T°rcea,ter and hospital, while others who were found

L Excursion par- to be only slightly hurt,
ties to attend it are made up annually to go home unassisted
twtete іЛ°и3 л l0WnS’ traVelUnff by : Horace H. Lowe of Clinton, who was 

Л baiXes\ . . one of the injured ones, said that he
/Л b6^re the accident happened at was In the centre of the crowd in the 

*d°wlth f ’ tw°JroUey cara fiU- vestibule when the floor collapsed. He
îne мГ ^rZ0nn Rester Sterl- felt himself dropping into the cellar 
Wv Boyl®to”’ ShrewsXand the next Instant he was buried un-
the^hureh Waived Her a mass of people«who .lid upon
“’e ehorcln The pedWe whS had come him from the funnel shaped sag which
teh Vі1/ , eatlng’ “fi the the floor about the aperture assumed.
‘ab’es ЛЄГЛ belng cl6ared to be made Mr. Lowe was taken to his home in 
ready for the new-comers. People who I Clinton after the accident

hWANDERERS DEFEATED 
AFTER GREAT CONTEST

ed.

.1

were allowed
Champion Ramblers Defeat Haligon

ians Play Clean.
sue.

de-

END 0T EDWARDS
CASE NOT YET.

DON’T WANT TO OBSERVE 

1W0 SUNDAYS.

were

Seventh Day Adventists Protest 

Against Sunday Law of Lord’s 

Day Alliance.

#■

Widow and Others Are Reluctant to 

Accept Suicide Finding z

NEW YORK, Jan. 13,—Charles Hiller, 
at whose home his brother-in-law, Chas. 

< A. Edwards, of New York, met bis

I
(Special to the Sun.)

OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—A deputation of 
Seventh Day Adventists, Including W. 
H. Thurston, president of the Cana
dian Union conference; H. E. Rick- 
land, president of the Quebec confer
ence; A. O. Burrlll, president of the On
tario conference, and Eugene Leland, 
secretary of the Religious Liberty As
sociation of Canada, waited upon the 
prime minister and the minister of jus-, 
tice today to' protest against toe Sun
day law proposed by the Lord’s Day 
Alliance. They observe Saturday and 
protest against being obliged to keep 
Sunday also.

■Ш
death ;th/ee weeks f ago, stated today 
that thfe desired to see all toe evidence 
upon! which Coroner Mix based his find
ing* jk jfeuicide. !

Sdmé of Mr.
* ed as saying thiut he is reluctant to ac

cept the suicide finding, and that Mrs. 
Edwards, the widow, is opposed to it. 
It is stated that she wants to continue 
the investigation Into the death of her 
husband.

In the report of the medical examiner 
which is on file, supplemental to the 
coroner’s report apd evidence there is 
this opinion :

“The location and direction of the 
bullet wound were such that It might 
have been self-inflicted, though it was 
in a very unusual place for this."

Hiller’s friends are quot- 
ife-t he is reluctant to ac-

Ia

4

KIEFF, Russia, Jan. 18.—The local 
revolutionists by a daring exploit have 
obtained a large yuantity'of war mun
itions from toe arsenal at the fortress. 
A number of men in military uniforms 
appeared at the arsenal with forged 
requisitions, loaded two wagons with 
munitions and escaped.

і

ilMake your advertising an investment 
not a contribution.—Mississippi Lum
berman. >5

GAME BOARDS. ^ A

Vvolver. A boy picked up the weapon 
and belt and handed it to the ser
geant. The negro with grumble 
snarled out with a viciousness that 
gave evidence of his desperate char- ; 
acter: “You d-----  little brat. I’ll re
member you for that.”

The negro also expressed his con
tempt for his companion, who he said 
might easily get away, as he was not 
handcuffed. He also made a sporting 
proposition to toe sergeant that if he 
would release him he would risk his 
chances of being shot.

I

Hilton of the Wanderers, was per
haps the star player of the team, mak
ing many clever stops and several 
times saving his team. Woodworth at 
point did some good lifting, but the 
rafters stopped many of his shots. ; E. 
Dwyer at cover played well and did 
some extra strong shooting. The four 
forwards played an aggressive game, 
attempting good combination plays, 
but toe ice was too heavy for good re
sults. Currie,- the Ramblers’ goal, put 
up an extra- good game and stopped 
many hard ones. Brown at point did 
some effective checking and-is improv
ing at every game.. F- .Curran" at cov
er did a lot of hard, clean checking and 
some good shooting. Twaddle and 
Murray maintained their old high re
putation. Sirppson played his usual 
aggressive game and stayed on the 
puck continually. E. Curran played 
his usual game, but lost for his teijm 
by being on the boards on two occas
ions. Except for an : occasional trip 
on each side toe game was clean 
throughout contrasting strongly in this 
respect with the New Glasgow and' 
Ramblers game.' At the beginning and 
close of the game the teams heartily 
cheered each other and thé host of feel
ing prevailed throughout.

Harry Young refereed satisfactorily

A
One of these Boards will furnish many evenings’ entertainment.

Boards for 65 bames, $3.75 each. 
Crokinole Boards,

-
Boards for 50 Games, $2.25 each. 

“ 100 “ 5.00 “ conservative80C “

«Ç5- Air Ships..V
Ґ.

A fascinating and amusing toy 
for young people. Price 25c. eachV says,k

Billiard and Pool Tables
їм

now selling at HALF. PRICE. 
Bette»- secure one before they are 
all sold.

Prices, $9.00, $12.50,

уIt The mulatto refused to give

$15.00, $17.50, $30,00

MARKET SQUARE,l H. THORNE & CO., Llited ,ST. JOHN, N. B.v
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wson Tweed ft 15 
1 get them 
ask him.
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SEMI-any 
to sends one
bunt before

big Edward 
^rill be sent 
sending to 

subscription 
making the

bANY,
lohn, N. Б
xs! There are 298 
tepecially to the edu- 
ta«. Of these, 44 are 

104 are managed by 
Ue church, 88 by the 
d, 46 by the Method- 
psbyterians, and 1 by
by.
:n t in New York con- 
k o.ver of toe Cana
ry by the Simmonds 
трапу of Fitchburg, 

В Canadian company 
treal, St. John, Otta- 
The Simmonds com

te the Canadian char- 
be new company un- 
the Simmonds-Cana- 
ly. The cause of the 
Lmerican company is 
bping clause.

rug Company will on 
I control of the whole- 
91 have formed the 
l between now and 
knagers will be ap- 
p the direction of the 
fus at the different 
vid Bole, M. P„ the 
[company, has been 
per directors in com- 
pnts. He will go to 
b put the company’s 
ritime provinces Into

US POISONING 

opens From Coffee.

* writes a Duluth 
the coffee I 
Je that was 
daches whl 
, for the dyspepsia 
1 would relieve, and 
rousness which unflt- 
or work but also for 
F social funcygms.
! truth dax 
ade the ha 
01-eweIl, ordered in 
began to use it- The 
new food drink were 

У very few days. My 
iss frequent, and de- 
e, my stomach grew 
digest my food with- 
y kind, my nervous- 
l I am able to enjoy 
tors and sleep sound- 
hyslcal strength and 
1 increased so much 
tble the work I used 
undue fatigue after-

had been 
yespone- 

<fii were

d upon 
Ul bev-

Г-.

pit set in Just as soon 
poison had so worked 
las to allow the food 
fostum to get a hold 
un. I cheerfully testi- 
fostum and Fostum 
I this, for when I be- 
fthrew physic to the 
fen by Fostum Co.,
P-
k. Read toe famous 
Road fo Wellvüle," In
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Does
FO

Digest
When the food i« impel 

the full benefit ie not derj 
the body and the purpose 
tested ; no matter how g« 
how carefully adapted to I 
body it maybe. Thus the 
becomes thin, weak and de 
1» lacking, brightness, art 
lost, and in their place con 
appetite, depression and laj 
no great knowledge to kna 
indigestion, some of the j 
toms generally exist, via 
soar'stomach, variable appj 

' heartburn, gas in the stom 
1 The great point is to cun 

bounding health and vigor]

BURDO 
BLOOD ВПft.

Is oonsfcan tly effecting cui 
because it acts in a nati; 
way upon all the organs 
process of digestion, 
impurities and making e 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. Q. Harvey, An 
writes: “I have been trc 
pepeia for several years 
three bottles of Burdock 
was completely cured. 
B,B.B. enough for what 
me. I have not had a si 
since. ”

Do not accept a substi 
there is nothing “just as

rcmo

ODDFELLO

Brief Sketch o 
of the Oi

♦ ♦i

With the Strength of 

end Elsewhere—Gi 

Meets Tod

Oddfellowehipat- was fi 
by the Roman soldiers 
the order of the Israeli 
reign of Nero, the Rom 
the reign of grace, 65, 
they were called Fellow 
name of Oddfellow wa! 
order of men by,Titus C 
elngularlty of their vie 
knowing each other by 
as by day; and from t 
him and their country, 
gave them the 
but at the same time i 
hie friendship, presente 
dispensation, engraved 
gold, having the embli 
der.

name

It is very probabl 
Oddfellows made their ! 
North Wales about tw 
invasion was made by
Caesar’s generals on Nq 
shortly afterwards on th] 
now called Anglesey. І 
lowship dates back to Л 
it was incorporated und 
name. Since that tihnd 
gigantic strides, until td 
are found wherever th( 
guage is spoken and now 

Its accumulated ]. 8,000. 
000,000.

On this side of the wa 
ship was first introduced 
the first Manchester Un 
organized at Baltimore, 
a charter was granted 
lodge of Oddfellowshlp ii 
order has spread on this < 
today the I. O. O. F. hi 
and the United 
with a total of nearly 61 

Grand Lodge, Manchei 
Acadia district, meets ii 
day.

States

“SOMETHING ON

Volney Blekeslee Slips o 

Pint Flask—Nearly l

Lile.

WINSTED, Conn., Jan 
A. Blakeslee nearly lost 
peculiar ’ manner while fis 
Lake Wonksunkmunk ] 
Hill yesterday. H"e had 
In his hip pocket and whi 
the smooth ice to a hole 
was up, he slipped and f] 
striking heavily on his he 

When he regained 
eome time later he was 
and his trousers were | 
Ice, the bottle in his $ 
broken and cut him so 1 
bled copiously. He man] 

V Acuity to reach the 
of Nathaniel Dew, wh 
sent for a doctor. Elevei 
taken In the wound.

near!

WHAT THE РАРЇ

The following excerpt 
artistic performances of 
be strong ’evidence In f 
llghtful season, when I 
at the Opera House hei 
night, January 22nd, in 
The Man and the Maid:

“Mr. Ellis gave anothe 
protean powers in the r 
Burke, the filibuster, whi 
cally from the several i 
this clever .artist has b< 
tofore during the seasc 
t9n Post, Tuesday, May

O'!
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.] 

today Marshall Field’s n 
èd the following bulletin 
Condition Is worse than 
enlng. There appears to 
of the disease. While h 
leal it is not hopeless."
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Wolfvilk NeWS AMERICAN 1YORK COUNTY 
COUNCIL MEETING

4 >FOUR KILLED IN N.Y. 
TUNNEL ACCIDENT

HAVELOCK BUTTER 
AND CHEESE CO.

Mikes (Ж Play 
of Utah DayJJ&LEGISLATION.‘(Special to the Sun.) 

WOLFVILLE, Jan. 15.—The Rev. 9. 
W. Gamble, travelling secretary of the 
Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, occu
pied the pulpit .of the Baptist church 
most acceptably Sunday morning and 
evening. In the afternoon, under the 
auspices of the College T. M. C. A., he 
gave an address In College Hall on The 
Jewish Sabbath.

At the meeting of the Municipal 
Council this week Ira L. Cox was re
appointed Scott Act inspector. During 
the year 19 convictions were secured, 
some of which were connected with the 
Aldershot Camp.

A very pleasant reception was given 
by the Woman's Aid Society at the 
paieonage In honor of Miss Mabel Ar
chibald, returned missionary, who 
gave a very interesting address on her 
work in India. Refreshments were 
served to about І50 guests.

M. Carson of Rexton, N. B., is the 
guest for a few days of L B. Oakes. 
He was accompanied here by his 
daughter, Miss Helen Carson, who is 
spending the winter with her aunt, 
Mrs. Oakes.

Miss Hilda Tufts left on Wednesday 
for St. John, where she has accepted a 
position in the Episcopal School for 
Girls at Rothesay.

The remains of Capt. Jacob Potter, 
who died some years ago of yellow 
fever In Havana, were brought to 
Canning this week and interred in the 
Baptist cemetery.

Bernal Sawyer, son of Principal Saw
yer, has gone to Winnipeg, where he 
has a good position in the Bank of 
Montreal,

Mrs. Frank Wortman and family left 
on Saturday for St. John, where they 
will In future reside.

Mrs. George Lewis, who was called 
hete by the death of her father, C. R. 
Burgess, has returned to her home In 
Oneonta, New York.

The proposed route between Wolfvllle 
and Canning, by bridging the river at 
Starr’s Point, will, according to recent 
measurements, be shorter by three 
miles, and bring in a large amount of 
rich hay land.

Miss Mr' Pauley of St. John Is visit
ing her friend, Miss MeCartley, at 
Kentville.

Mies Mary. Peck and Miss Lewis of 
Hillsboro have returned to Acadia 
Seminary.

Miss Celia Kelrstead of the Acadia 
senior class has returned from a vaca
tion trip to St. Stephen.

Dr. H. M. Jacques has opened up the 
pharmacy at Canning recently vacated 
by W. G, Blackader.

Dr. J. E. Mulloney. who has been 
very very ill of pneumonia, is slowly 
recovering.

Mr. Meraereau of the teaching staff 
of the Academy has returned from a 
visit to Saekville.

Assessments-Couns. Robinson, Rey- Ш:
nolds, Carr, Scott. Fox, Thompson, at
Moffatt, Morgan, Veysey, Fraser, **** at.-ponport:
Brooks, Fred Pond and Douglass. fitlûnfjLrmjUk mosbAespected 

The board of health, report was pre- ^ Ц Sed on Thiesday,
aented, showing expenditure In the Eave^t™U«n™ Shaw aged 75. He 
ticinity of $500. The Council adjourn- of
*d at 4.80 to Meet again tomorrow and.WUU“n Shî"
mornfmr Of Berwick, and one daughter, Mrs. W.morning. Baker of §„mere6t

A. A. DeWolfe of Kentville has gone 
to St. John, on his way to St. George 
to visit the granite quarries, in which 
he Is Interested.

Mrs. Freeman Billot, sister of the 
late Sheriff Belcher of Kentville and of 
William H. Belcher of Canard, died 
suddenly at Dartmouth on Tuesday. 
She was a native of Cornwallis. She 
leaves one daughter, Miss Laura El
liot.

Reed (he Directions 
on ІіиУМаррсг

♦ ♦ ♦

; t Simmons is Warden 

For This Year.
The Philippine Tariff Bill Foreman Saved Two and 

Passed At Last. SURPRISE
Soap.

Annual Meeting Shows Re

ceipts of $16,716.33Nearly Lost His Life A PURE 
HARD

■■ і
♦ ♦

/-
■ Congress Has Begun Its Discussion 

on Railroad Rates—State 

Legislatures.

Indebtedness is East Being Reduced Compressed Air Pipe Burst- and Lef 

Men to Die Like Rats In 

a Trap

Most Successful Year In the Dairying 

Business—Officers Chosen 

For 1906,

—Financial Statement—Com-

COUNTY OBJECTS TO 
PRESTON TRIAL COSTS

NATIONAL PORTS 
RECOMMENDED.

mittees Chosen.

. .
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16,—The Philip

pine tariff bill waa passed by the house 
todal substantially as it came from the 
ways and means committee. The vote 
was 258 to 71. Rice was made sub
ject to the same tariff as sugar and 
tobacco, 25 per cent, of the Dingley 
rates, and one or fWo changes were 
made as to language.

This result was attained after de
cidedly the most strenuous day of the 
present congress.

The many amendments which were 
launched and went to pieces in the 
storm of debate and against the rock 
which the house committee on rules 
constituted, left much legislative wreck
age, and inany records only , useful for 
future political purposes.

The strongest plea for ‘Insurgent 
support" was made in behalf of Champ 
Clark’s amendment reducing the differ
ential on refined sugar. The minority 
sought to duplicate the house record 
made" on the Cuban reciprocity act, but 
they reckoned without their host to
day, as no republican opponent to this 
measure' stood with them to over-rule 
the decision of the chair.

The committee substitute met with 
only the support of the minority and 
went down under a vote of 231 to 106. 
On the final passage of the bill the "In
surgents" demanded a roll call that 
their record might he preserved. An 
effort which was sustained by the de
mocrats, but opposed by all but three 
republicans, was Initiated by Mr. Mc
Call of Massachnsetts, to commit the 
United States to the policy of grant
ing Independence to the Philippine Is
lands as soon as their inhabitants 
he prepared for self-government.

The bill admits goods, the growth or 
product of the Philippine Islands, 
the United States tree of duty except 
sugar, tobacco and rice, upon which a 
tariff of 26 per cent, of the Dingley 
rates Is levied.
It provides that after April 1L 1908, 

there shall be absolute free trade each 
way between the United states and 
the Philippines. It also exempts Philip
pine goods coming to the United States 
from the export tax of those Islands. 
Merchandise from either country shall 
be subject to the Internal 
of the country 
chandlse is wl 
tion.

The house adjourned at 6.20 o’clock. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16,—Unexpect

edly the senate today found itself con
sidering the railroad rate question, 
Which was precipitated by Mr. Ful
ton’s taking the floor to made a brief 
speech In explanation of an amend
ment offered by him to the Dolliver bill 
giving to courts of justice authority to’ 
modify orders of the interstate com
merce commission imposing an unrea
sonable rate. He had not proceeded 
far when he wee switched from a gen
eral explanation of the terms of the 
provision to a defense of the principle 
which It seeks to establish, and a gen
eral debate followed. Mr. Fulton held 
the floor throughout, but there were 
many interruptions and other senators 
fully shared the time, among them he- 
ing Messrs. Foraker, Spooner, Bailey 
and Clay. The trend of the controversy 
was all toward the point as to whe
ther the courts may determine what 
is a reasonable rate. Mr. Fulton con
tended that the courts may legitimate
ly, exercise this right 

Mr. Scott made a brief speech to sup
port of the merchant marine shipping 
bill, and Mr. Heybum gave notice that 
tomorrow he would ask the senate to 
name a day for voting on the pure 
food bill.

WASHINGTON, Jan. ІЄ.-Chlef En- 
glneer John F. Stevene, in charge of 
the construction of the Panama canal, 
was before the senate committee on 
inter-oceanic canals throughout, today. 
He gave Much Important testimony In 
regard to labor Conditions, declaring 
that the acts making the eight hour 
and the Chinese exclusion laws applic
able to the canal zone must be repeal
ed If the situation is to be met econo
mically and the canal built within a 
reasonable time. The minority report 
of the consulting board of engineers 
regarding1 the type of canal was not 
received today, and therefore Mr. Stev
ens will be recalled for examination 
on this subject before he sails for the 
Isthmus.

Mr. Stevene described the negro lab
orer from Martinique and Jamaica as 
shiftless and incompetent to such an 
extepf that the payment of a email 
wage for an eight-hour day is proving 
an extravagance. He declared that 
the repeal of the eight-hour law so 
far as It applies to the canal zone Is a 
necessity and that It would be bene
ficial to legislate so that the Chinese 
exclusion act would-not apply to the 
zone. He said that such legislation 
would to ho manner injure American 
labor, as the latter le unfitted for em
ployment there.

Denial was made by Mr. Stevens of 
the charge* of labor troubles and also 
that the canal officials had Imported 
women to the zone for immoral pur
poses.
commission Is getting matters to shape 
so that a: good showing can be made 
to congress in the near future,

FREDERICTON, Jan. 16.—The semi
annual ses-sion of the York County 
Council opened this morning, with 
Warden Scott In the chair. There was 
a full attendance present of the coun
cillors. Mr. Scott announced his re
tirement from the wardenship, and on 
motion, duly seconded, Councillor Sim
mons of Queensÿury was unanimously 
elected warden. In accepting the office 
the new warden made a suitable and 
appropriate address. ’

Auditor McCrcady stated that when 
he assumed office fifteen years ago the 
bonded Indebtedness of the county was 
816,860, with $500 cash on hand. As the 
accounts showed on November 31st last 
the bonded indebtedness ’had been re
duced to $8,200, while the cash balance 
at the bank was somewhere about 
$5,000. The auditor felt that it was a 
most encouraging condition of affairs.

Secretary-treasurer Bliss supplement
ed the words of the auditor that the 
county accounts were in a very grati
fying condition. He placed before the 
Council the statement of receipts and 
expenditures, and explained In detail 
Its substance. The Receipts for the year 
had amounted to $27,365.61, and expen
ditures to $27,166.84, leaving a balance 
of $198.78. This, added to the balance 
carried over from 1904, viz., $4.816.90, 
gave a total balance on hand of 
$5,015.68. ;

The warden appothted the following 
committees:

Secretary-treasurer’s 
Couns. Scott (chairman), McNally, 
Goodspeed, Grosvenor, Fred Pond.

Administration of Justice—Couns. 
|tcNtily, Grosvenor and Robinson.

Public Accounts—Couns. Grosvenor, 
'MeKeen, Brewer, Simmons, Hainlng, 
tkeene, Murray, Cropley, McMullin, 
flcNally, Masten, Goodspeed, and C. 
W. Pond.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—’Two negro 
tunnel workers were killed by suffoca
tion and Caisson disease, two were 
drowned, two others were seriously 
overcome, and the white foreman and 
assistant suffered severely in rescuing 
those who Survived, when a compressed 
air pipe burst in the East River tunnel, 
on Man O'War Reef, opposite Forty 
Second street early today. The bodies 
of the drowned men still lie at the 
bottom of the shaft, twenty feet below 
the river level

The six tunnel workers were at the 
bottom of the shaft today when Harold 
R. Shallers, the foreman, found that 
the slx-lnch air pipe by which the pres
sure of air was maintained in the lower 
compartment had burst and the pres
sure of air upon the walls of the com
partment had ceased. The six negroes 
lay on the bottom of the shaft with 
water oozing through the debris and 
rising over them! i

Shallers placed two of the men In the 
bucket and gave the signal for hoisting 
to the surface. When the bucket was 
again lowered into the shaft the fore
man’s assistant, Dart Verbecks, came 
with it. They placed two more men 
In the bucket and then Shallers feH to 
the ground unconscious. His assistant 
was barely able to place him in the 
bucket, crawl in also and give the 
hoisting signal.

The two others were left in the com
partment. It Is believed they were al
ready dead as were the two who were 
brought to the surface In the final trip.

Shallers recovered consciousness at 
the top of the shaft. He was later put 
under arrest by the coroner but was 
paroled In the custody of the superin
tendent of the work and remained at 
Reef.

’■r fioitsa ir;■ 
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HAVELOCK, N. B., Jan. 1$.—Last 
Tuesday the annual - meeting of the 
Havelock Butter and Cheese Manufac
turing Co. was held In the public hall.
The following officers were all re-elect
ed: Chas. B. Keith, president; True
man V. Freeze, vice-president r Calvin 
F. Alward, secretary-treasurer, and 
Freeman Alward, auditor. Nine direc
tors manage the businéss, and the fol
lowing with the president and vice-pre
sident constitute the board for the en
suing year: Jas. "Carson, Joshua 

. Keith, William Thome, Silas Thorne,
Calvin .Alward, Maurice Keith and 
James Coates.

The factory here is run all the year 
and patronized by country averaging
a radius of. tour miles; There is a £ac- OTTAWA, Jan. 16.-G>he transporta- 
tory at Canaan, one at Lower Ridge-, tlon commis son, appointed’ about two
£2^ÏÏ4ntJ2naïBLe M11.1!,and tw? ,at I rars t0 cone,der aU Canadian there were pre36nt couns. Holder Mc-
Com Hill, distant from this one of 10, transportation problems, has made a Arthur Frink Baxter I 4,7
4, 5 and 6 miles respectively. ! very comprehensive an* important re- ’ JmnK’ tiaxter’ Van"

Daniel R. Keith has been in charge port, 
of the factory for the last year and It uses grain as the basis of its re
continues In charge. He has an assist- commendations, and declares that the 
ant all the time, the present one being facilities whch will handle grain to the 
Mr, Lockhart, and in the rush of sum- seaboard will easily take care of all 
mer two assistants are employed. west-bound traffic. The government Is 

The factory year begins Nov. l and advised to acquire by gift, purchase or

Bills For Witness Fees De 
dared Too Large.

Transportation Commission 
Makes It’s Report.

n Committee Reports to Municipal Council 
Successful Year's Work of 

the Jail Rang.

SL John, Halifax, Sydney and Others Should 
be Taken Over and Maintained by 

Ike Oovernment
The regular session of the municipal 

council was deld Tuesday afternoon 
Councillor Fred Ccchrane presiuea and

wart, McQoldriek, Hamm, Sprout, Pic
kett, Bullock, Tilley, MacRae, Lowell, 
Long, Hooley, Donovan, Adams, Car- 
son, Cochran, Black, Connely, Dean, 
Carscadden, Auditor Magilton and Rich
ard Goughian.

The financial statement was read and
ends Oct. 31. The auditor’s report will expropriation,'all rights in-the harbors 5?'“тьва^а^тїть^110#4 onJ,ü lab- 
show what a helpful, profitable Indus- at Fort William, Port Arthur, Midland, Ll^L durin! J I Г "
try the cheese and butter one must be Port Colton», Kingston, Montreal, Md fhov!,wvJ bee"
in this section. About half the year Is Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Sydnay.Van- J*™* ? v ’ rfpaired
given to each product. The following cover and terminals on the Pacific L !ЛЬ м entrances
report, the beet in the history of the Coaat of the Grand Trunk Pacific and KaLe^ and Warri ^r^^^n xr,

the Canadian Northern. These harbor. Ean® ! î V.0™, ’ °" Vlc-
Pounds. are to be regarded as a eyetem of na- “into rarts ж ten,

Total amount of milk deliv- tlonal ports and administered by a ,7 706 ** T 1, ®”■andihad
ered at factory................. і.,...1,561,458 general board of harbor commissioners ? l7?e wh,ch 8tiIl re-

Amount for cheese...................... 1,152,759 under the marine department. They f .. ... used‘ The.cost to the city
Amount for butter...................... 408,699 recommend that the ports be made я b‘ ”as so™° оуегаПз, mittens
Total cheese made .........................1НД29 tree of all charges except those for dry Dut ,n 6R1‘del". had
Total butter made................... ig617 dock 6,1,1 elevator services. ЕЛ1'П 6i?,da.ys. abor a* the Pockwood
Money received from cheese..$1 976 09 : There te »>*> recommended the exten- T*!ls lab” has bad *ood effect
Money received from butter.. 218 88 6,011 of the Intercolonial to Parry tL AJd- Lewis first

Sound, either by building from Mont- t00k ,up *he work there were nineteen 
real or the acquisition of running rights T1®” /” the 8апЖ all charged with 
over the Grand Trunk. ThM 1» to insure onlnkenne®e. Now there is only one 
Halifax and St John the business of «Г1?* and the rest are aU foreigners, 
grain handling during the winter + have strongly advised all the men 
months. The commissioners found the give up the drink habit, and told 

GUELPH, Ont, Jen. 16,-4The prin- them there was hope of their working 
ters1 strike here ended today with the «,r themselves, and thetr i families, 
return of men acting under orders from K,n<InesB to these poOrt felio-Ws is the 
President Lynqfc of International, to T??son 1 have continued chairman of 
go back. Organizer James and preai- tMs committee. They usually get 
dent of local union interviewed pub- ®neerf father than kind words, but I 
Ushers and they agreed to take men hav® had a free hand In my work. Some

Of the men have called to thank me 
for advice and help. '

“For the women in the jail I sqffl 
gest that they be set to work Impair
ing the men’s overalls, socks and 
tens and that they be given 
hours of work."

»

*

industry, is as follows: -.
Accounts —

can

into

і Total ..................................
Money paid to patrons fr

cheese ...........................
Money paid to patrons from 
butter...............

$16,193 97

[ om
.............$10,563 60

8,644 84
[ Total ., ......... ..

Total amount Ot* money re
ceived from all sources .. ..$16,728 83 

Total amount of money paid 
out.

....$14,207 94

j* revenue tax 
to which such mer- 

thdrawn -for consump-
16,699Lost Appetite 

Quickly Revived
back and-they commenced work at one 
O’clock.

Balance oh hand ;..........
Cheese® ЙИ1^0"1» Л m'.lk f°r The annual mee«ng of the Natural
lWCpouLC.h?f,m,Cmtfdnd9’9l04V“"t^ 1 tb“ ÏÏWTS

age price 0$,-ЬиГ87Л net", Aver" the PfOgf®38 that the society has made (Sgd.) WM. LEWIS Chairman
cents 100 pounds of milk mTde ’t 11-20 grati^ing® ^Ье^папсІІЛаге in°a report was adopted Md. 7"
Pound, of butter. h^Uhy eond Jon! wtih a respecmblt “ A,d" •,

balance on hand. A very Important ..Lo“n' Lowell drew the attention of 
work has been done during the year In L?e. Çounc“ to the sewerage act for 
re-cataloguing and re-arranglng the , t* alrville. The rider making necessary 
hooks of the library. The need of this the preaence of two-thirds of the rate- 
haa been apparent for yeaça Mid the payers waa found impossible to 
librarian, with his assistant, has spent ovar> as 11 was hard to get so many 
considerable time and effort in the together at one time. ,He.,*aJd sewer- 
work. The field meetings of the so- aRe ,wae necessary to Lancaster, and 

AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 15,—The Ken- ■ c,ety for th® P861 year, of which there thought If the parish provided $15,- 
nebec county authorities received news wer® three, were very pleasant gather- °®® the act might be so changed 'as to 
today that • Lewis Lone, who recently togs’ and helped to create an interest a,Iow the work to be proceeded with " 
died in California, made a death-bed 1,1 the field work. The report on geo- this year. He moved that. the’,. juiB, 
confession of the murder of Augustus logy "hewed considerable research work referred to the committee jpr a^h.pur- 
Sawyer. a wealthy farmer ot Mon- to dltt«rent sections of the province. P®»®"- "• -sv/ocr iseto-n
mouth, who was found clubbed to 606 the botanical committee announced The motion was carried. - - •
death in the summer ot 1893 The news the dlecovery of several plants new to James Rourke, of St. Martins corn- 
first came here In a letter from Lane’s *he Province or not hitherto found Plained that the municipality of St 
wife to A A. Sawyer of Monmouth here’ • ■ ~ Martina owed him about $67, and he
nephew of the murdered man No de- The ladles’ association branch, would not pay $93 taxes until his bill,is 
tails were given, just the bare state- throu,h lts President, Mm. Matthew, paid. The matter was referred to the 
ment that, before Lane expired from made an Interesting report showing a finance committee, 
consumption, he acknowledged being roU of members amounting to over one The warden brought the attention of 
guilty of the crime, which had been a b7ldred; tt U ,tb® determination of the council to the case of the King v. 
twelve-year mystery to the county au- thlS actlve association to take the in- Preston, and the expense involved

as ж s s surssra — SSrsF2®1®"* EBF s;financial result. The grand march. In arrested tor the crime but were dis Hon T V m,' „resident dlv. h^fKth*,!a?le‘ Dr- Addy for three
*4* » the „s «■' sr0’-v Z ^ o.m.,.-

A В ^Nern^th^vdfe tormrtoer ®U8p,<',on1 was Wf directed toward thew, vice president». bills, said the councillor ЙШ It take

EFs*serr-j fctibssisas:""'
SSrsbra........„„„ er,TiB£3B-....,. «

irrsSFüsSFâa 55=7 • ІУрияк. » =*».., assr mxizs#:Howe, W P tCén^y иа E A1^ vLüne У8" never arrested, aad W’ F' Burdltt,- additional members the municipality should pay him as a
tune T^ music was hv toe W^d^, th0U<rh h® was ‘"eluded at one time °t council. - ... ... witness while he draws'll,50* a year
Orchestra. cS mb eivM і am°"g the aspects. He left here three __________ . . from the city Î This affects every

’ ’’ s t players, j years ago on account of Ill health Hte ............-■•-.«.......... : ....... municipality to the province. The mu»
During the Intermission refreshments j son, who left with him, has not’been V. __________ _ idpality Baa no redress The bill shout*

were served to the dancers, and the і heard from since by any .one here -іЧ- І ІІИЛ-77 be out down. Drs, Roberts, Addy alid
lady spectators in the gallery. Before, After the arrest and subsequent die- ;/3r — -’ :• •• Scammell should be given $5 and no
resumption of the programme, Robert charge of the two Thompsons the , /Л)\ * ™ore' Cut out the chief of pQlic^ and
T. Wetmore of St. George, sang In his murder mystery was gradually forget- / - /1?';?»-, Vfj \ Cqroner Berryman's fees. They " will
usual good form, three songs. Dane- ten till the news todfy of the ïefth- ДчУ n0t eue the e,ty- The atenographer
ing waa pursued with unflagging zeal, bed Confession In California The con- / (Seth Berry) charges $72; this should
the party vyth nimble feet In the merry fesslon Is taken to he toe true exnlan- і? —be looked into; the government should
mazes of the dance enjoying the oc- atlon of the mystery, coming as it dope VBSKS me memorialized to have the am.
casion to the closing, three o’clock from the wife of the dead mam 7''^ЛЯВВИг \ ffiK* ended. The attorney general сіаіща&іе
Thursday morning. a"1 \ / l9wE/V J b,Us haVe t0 be Pal(1-" ; fc."

Garfield DeLong has, as a student, ------------------------- - \ ( COun. MacRae said no euthority had
entered the law office of R, J. McGar- .......... \ been furnished for the payment ot toe
rlgle, Calais, Me. ÏÏEW TORK’ Jan- 1Б—Rescued In \. If stenographer’s bill, which amounts to

James Cummings has been awarded mid-ocean by the steamship Stadia, ^-~J- \ $72. He did not agree with the warden
toe contract for filling with Ice the C. CaPta,n Josiah Sheppard of the \ , wBcn n regarding Dr. Addy, who was
P. R. Ice holise at the station. wrecked bark Edward T. Mayberry it WB Y. Pert, and, In feet, he thought his re-

and his crew of ten men were brought /Г ^ FIX * muneration was too smâll.
to this port by toe American liner St. tl\ cltor general has the matter under con-
Faul. While toe seas were breaking I \ sidération. Too much of an expenditure
almost continuously over the wreck, 'T/TX \ always tends to make grand jurors
Captain Shepperd stood on the deck- l i) throw out bills Involving much expense,
house and with a pointed revolver held j-J* ^ ÿ The council adjourned without title-
his mutinous crew at bay. This con- tog any action,
tlnued for four days, after which res-

......$26 84 !> -4

mit- 
regulai'-

-A
VIRROZONB SHOULD BE 

TAKEN AFTER BAOH MEAL, 
AND A RAPID IMPROVl- 
MBNT IS SURE TO FOLLOW

a vote of.Dr. S. K. Harris of Avondale was 
married on Saturday at Montreal to 
Miss Venle Seabrook. After a trip to 
California they #111 reside In В. C.

Hanteport, on the Avon River, has 
large shipping Interests and does a 
large export trade. During the year 
28 cargoes of lumber were shipped by 
the Parrsboro Lumber Co. and 9. P. 
Benjamin ot this town. About 7,000 
barrels of apples were shipped to Eng
land; local shipments of 10 car* of hay 
and 14 cars of freestone.

Rev. J. Harry King of Dlgby has 
sold the copyright of his national song, 
Hall Canada, to Eaton Co., Toronto. 
This song has been awarded several 
prizes In competition with hundreds ot 
national airs.

Calvin Bishop left on Wednesday for 
hie annual trip to Florida. He wai ac
companied by William Stead of Kent- 

Adlle.
Miss K. Clark of Berwick is visiting 

friends In St. John.
Dr. Barry Calkin and bride have 

gone to their home at Jamaica Plains, 
Mass. a

Mrs. J. D. Moore of Kentville has 
gone to Fall River, Mass., where she 
was called by the serious Illness of her 
daughter, Miss Nellie Moore, at the 
training school for nurses.

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Webster have 
gone on an extended European trip.

Mr. and Mrs*. J. Anderson of Kent
ville have gone to 8t. John for the 
Winter.

Word has been received at Windsor 
of the death ot Thomas Hunter of 
Hants Co., at Toledo, Ohio, of cancer, 
aged 64 years.

At a special school meeting of the 
sections Included to the McDonald 
•Consolidated Schools at Middleton, Dr. 
Robinson asked that In order to’ 
tinue the school, that toe rate of taxa
tion be raised td $1 per hundred. After 
a lengthy discussion this request 
granted, and the experiment is to be 
continued for two years longer, provid
ed that the provincial government 

"grant $1,600 a year to help bear 
penses.

Phlneas Walker, an Old and much re
spected citizen of Granville Ferry, died 
after a short illness of apoplexy, aged 
80 years.

Another old resident died also on 
Tuesday, Miss Eleanor Hicks, aged 98 
Years.

Another aged person, Mrs. James 
Merritt, passed away suddenly at СІ6- 
mentsport, aged 87 years.

The Bear River church has extended 
a call to toe Rev. I. Corbett, Acadia, 
’98, formerly of Canning, now of Wood- 
stock. і '

Stock has been subscribed at Bridge
town to build and equip a steamer to 
run between tpat port and Stt John, 
and will take over the Lontmlre pack
ets, now on the route.

,1,1
Ï,

CONFESSES TO MAINE
MURDER ON DEATH BED

Distate for food often follows La 
Grippe and fever, or is brought on by 
over excitement or worry. It Is а 
dangerous condition and paves the 
way for more sickness. On this 
account it should he at once corrected 
by the regular use of Ferrosone.

A new and wonderful medicine is 
Ferrozone. It instantly imparts a real 
zest for food, and gives power to the 
stomach to digest and assimilate all 
that is eaten. Dyspepsia and Indiges
tion are quite unknown to those who 
use Ferrozone, simply because It di
gests food so quickly, that It has no 
time to ferment or sour on the stomach.

Ferrozone regulates the bowels, 
quickly remedies urinal disorders and 
causes all the organs of the body to 
perform their functions,- with proper 
regularity. If toe liver Is torpid, or 
the kidneys not eliminating as they 
should, they are soon restored to 
normal action, and the poisons that 
might otherwise be retained In the 
body to cause disease and ill health, 
are carried off through natural chan
nels.

The surest road і to perfect health is 
Ferrozone. Young girls who have 
been accustomed to eat almost noth
ing at breakfast sooà get over the bad 
habit by using Ferrozone, and 
result grow into healthy vigorous 
wdtoanhood. When people get up In 
years and loee the strength and vim 
of youth, they need a good tonic and 
blood builder to enable them to resist 
the trials of our vigorous winter, and 
this is where Ferrozone can be used to 
great advantage.

Both the young and the old, the 
weak and the strong, male and 
female, can derive untold benefit from 
Ferrosone. It Is guaranteed to con
tain no opiates or Injurious drugs, 
and will do Just what Is claimed for it.

Druggists recommend and sell it, 
Brice eOc. per bon or three boxes 
for $1.25. Sent to your address by 
mall If price Is forwarded to N. C. 
Poleon & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

get
AT THE CLUB.

Hicks—At the masquerade ball next 
week I’m going to wear my last year’s 
dress suit.

Dicks—Going as a tramp, eh 7 ,
-a

ANNUAL BALL OF
ANDRAELEO CLUB

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Jan. 12,—The 
annual ball under the auspices of toe 
Andraeleo Club was held In their hall 
on the evening of Wednesday the 10th 
Inst., which, like all the previous efforts 
of toe

j:-

P-i as a

■

con-;

waa

ex-

F
an ex-

À NEW OPENING FOR N. Й. 
HARDWOODS. The soll-

I AMHERST.
FLORENCEVILLB, Jan. IS.—W. B. 

Tompkins of Woodstock, general agent 
for the Massey-Harris Co., while here 
last week closed a contract for the 
company with F. B, Smith

It was Ms opinion that the
AMHERST. Jan. 16,—Rev. A. J. and 

Mrs. Creswell arrived home last even
ing from England via St. John, after 
an absence of fourteen weeks. A re
ception will" be given them by the par
ishioners tomorrow evening.

Miss Jennie Webster returned to 
Shedlac on Monday after a few days’ 
visit to her friends, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
D. Bent, “Hillside,” Eddy street 

A farewell tea was given Mrs. W. J. 
Hamilton tt*s afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs, M. M. Sterne, by her 
friends, and a purse presented her 
prior to her leaving to reside In the 
Old Ladles' Home, Halifax.

"
ii,

, . , . v .. for one
hundred thousand feet, ten Car loads, 
of birch plank, to be shipped to Brant
ford, Ont,, toe coming summer. The 
company will use this lumber for ma
chinery poles. Mr. Tompkins Intimates 
that if toe company is satisfied with-EHiE S? F “ Ætrs as

—
/О-

If advertising did not pay advertisers 
would not keep on expending thou
sands of dollars per year for It. All toe 
people cannot be fooled all the time. 
If advertising did net pay, its de
merits would have been exposed long 
before this. The best proof that adver
tising pays lies In the fact that adver
tisers continue its use year after year. 
—Advisee. ,

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—Five local 
brokerage houses were closed today 
through toe announcement of the fail
ure-of the W. F. Devers Co. of Buffalo. 
Four of the five houses had quite a 
large following and a conservative es
timate of the number of people who 
have sustained losses would be between 
350 and 400.

The Individual losses would average 
In the neighborhood of $100.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.• ii

WOULD GIVE THEM A CHANCE.

“It is a shame that the north pole Is 
stationary."

"Why?"
“If it wasn’t, it would probably meet 

the explorers half way,"

Is «at direct to tbe dlMued 
mrtiby the Improved Blower. 
Hcak the ulcere, de»rt the sir

keaAll deelemoc far. A. WChew 
Mcdictao Co., Toronto end fcuiUo.
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Have Been Arrested. î
ST. STEPHEN, N. éyjan. 16--Red 

Beacll, Me., nine miles from-'Calais, 
was tne scene of a robbery and what 
may prove to be a fatal shooting af
fair, early this morning.

About two o’clock three burglars en
tered the store of the Red Beach Plas-

they found him in bed and also found 
an Italian sleeping in the bam. Both 
men were placed under arrest and 
brought to Calais. Marshall claims that 
he had nothing to do with it as he was 
in the house at ten o'clock and never 
left. His boarding mistress tells the 
same story. James Brown is still un
conscious and is not expected to live.

;f

ter Co., securing some merchandise, 
but no money. They then entered the 
poet office which is across the road 
from the Plaster Co. and were in the ^ ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. It. — 
act of treating open the safe when ' "Bulger" Marshall, the St. George man 
night watchman James Brown of the arrested at Red Beach this morning 
Plaster Company hearing the noise tor complicity in the robbery and shoot- 
went over and on opening the post of- ,nS of night watchman Brown, and 
lice door was fired on by one of the the young Italian arrested with him 
burglars, the shot hitting him in the are prisoners in the Calais lock-up. 
shoulder and rendering him .uncon- j Both assert their innocence, and the

woman with whom they boarded as- 
The shooting soon broufeht the reel- serts that tbey were both in the house 

dents of Red Beach to the scene but a-И night. Popularly but little cred- 
the burglars had disappeared, but did ence is given to her assertion, Mar- 
not secure any booty. Watchman shall has frequently been in trouble 
Brown returned to consciousness long with the law, but has previously avoid- 
enough to say that there were two ed serious criminal offense, 
large men and one smaller one. The : Late this afternoon Brown’s condi- 
one that shot him he thought was tion was reported to be more favprable 
Marshall, an employee of the Plaster ; and there are now hopes that hé may

! rally sufficiently to make a deposition, 
Calais police were summoned and Of-*1 even lf he doea not eventually recover, 

fleer Phinney of Calais and Deputy 
Marshall, of Red Beach went to the 
boarding house of Marshall, where

seious.

>

J

works.

I

У
-

M
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Robbery and Probably
Murder Near St. Stephen I

Burglars Broke Into Post Office at Red Beach, Me., 
and fatally Shot a Watchman—Two Suspects
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JECTS TO 
RIAL COSTS

. ' LUC 319VT X«U 
T' t'Jr bO to dQXûrr

s$ Fees fle
Large

to Municipal Council 
tar's Work of

MAGNIFICENT

Blue Fox Ruff
FREE

NO MONEY REQUIRED
VAiMfea? ÜTS

Sp&wsSiKwESwE
nwrlT »t cost. Thé Buff 1» 41 iuofc* lob* nearly 
4 inches wide, mtde of tbs fcandsomeet Blu»Foi fur. 
wry nth, soft an4 fluffy, it %» wwrmiy pedti^U lined with 
the tame Khjtl"of ftt'o and oraacne&Ud with fonr Ion* 

Bloe Fox also, such a baadaoroe Fur baa never 
betore been given awar, and you e^t it so муу. Juet 

ani* b<Ui:ieee' F**®*»»vo will mail

Picture Post=Cards
to „11Ж* 10c. » set (4 mrdtto » Я&.І Ііму ore bwittfliU, 
oolonri. .11 the tege, ecil „11 iJt. h;t oeh„. Such ай 
optkirtonlW та never tiiftrcd b^Otv so the woo.eti and 
giro of Canada. Youceuldn>. buy aarthtag In the Fur 
Store, that would look richer, be more becomliigormore 
etylish, and reeoember. It won't co.t you one cent. Write 
VedaJ We Oust ion end smd the Hen,re Pot-Ckrdi 

Colonial Art Ce., Dept. 1662 Toronto
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yetpaid.

in of the municipal 
Tuesday afternoon 

:hrane presiuea and 
Couns. Holder, Me
tier, Lewis, V 
lamm, Sproul, Plc- 
f, MacRae, Lowell, 
ovan, Adams, Car- 
1, Connely, Dean, 
Magilton and Rlch-

an-

fcment was read and 
he report on jail lab- 
eiber of workmen In 
і pa st year had been 
hied ‘snow, repaired 
and back entrances 
Id the sidewalks to 
I corners. On yie
ld .broken and. Joad- 
[s of stone, and і had 
pns which still re- 
rhe cost to the city 
he overalls, mittens 
lition- ttip men had 
pr at the Rockwood 
has had good effect 
p AJd. Lewis first 
here were' nineteen 
Id all charged with 
there is only one 

I are all foreigners, 
fivised all the men 
pk habit, and told 
le of their working 
d their ’ families, 
boor' felloes is the 
unued chairman of 
They usually get 
kind words, but I 

n in my work. Some 
piled to thank me

in the jail I sug» 
let to work i-épair- 
dls, socks and mit- 
: be given regular

LEWIS, Chairman, 
ppted and a vote of i 
I, Lewis, . ,
W the attention of 
I sewerage act for 
r making necessary 
[thirds of the rate- 
I Impossible to get 
rd to get so many 
le. Ha, said sewer- 
lin Lancaster,, and 
krlsh provided *15,- 
p so changed as to 
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bd that the a$t' fa*. 
Ftee^pr S)lÇh„Çlàr-
Г 1 3T3W0q- xsato-xcr _pried.
[St. Martins, com- 
bnicipaiity of St 
[bout *67. and he 
kes until his blil> 
ps referred to the

t the attention of 
яе of the King v. 
expense involve*,
■ for witness teesv 
lied, "binds us te 
Dr. Roberts there 
or *20. Dr. Scam- 

Dr. Addy for three 
; right or fair, or 
tiity to; pay these 
lillor. Did it tàke 
:o give their evid- 
the city and could 
IPhone Mch day. 
t it is not Justice, 
has a bill of, *5 

t to know .whether 
lid-pay him as a 
iws *1,50# a yëar 
Ills affects every 
rovince. The mu*- 
Is. The bill ghoul^ 
loberts, Addy add 
given *5 and "no' 
ihlef qf polic’4 and 
fees. Tbey „will 
The stenographer, 

*72; this should 
overnment should 1 
We the act tin-, 
reneral claimable
Ï - V.‘.
ho authority ha* 
i payment of toer 
hich amounts to 
with the warden; 
who was an ex- 

! thought his re- 
The soil- 

latter under con- 
f an expenditure 
;e grand Jurors 
ig much expense, 
ed without LaJk-

all.

It.—Five local 
Ire closed today 
[ment of the fall* 
ps Co. of Buffalo. 
Ises had quite * 
і conservative es- 
[ of people who 
would be between

would average
$100.

BEGINNING EARLY. ТАШИЗ FISH.
(ftew York Post.)

He was only eleven years old, „and 
hadn’t got beyond nouns of the first 
declension in a well-known private 
school for boys uptown. So the teacher 
was surprised naturally enough by the 
excuse the youngstèr gave when she 
asked him ivhy he had failed in his 
Latin on three consecutive days.

“Miss Blank,” he asked, “how can 
yoü expect a boy to study when stocks 
are going up and down this way and 
that way?”

And he jerked his chalk-dusty hand 
up and down to Illustrate the fluctua
tions of the matket.

Further inquiry by the teacher dis
closed the fact that the eleven-year- 
old had reeeived fifty dollars on his 
birthday, and had given it all to a 
chum of his, who had quit school to be 
a broker’s office boy, for" investment.

GENEVA, Jan. 15.—Dr. R. Fasten- 
rath, a Swiss professor of Zurich, has 
just brought to an end an interesting 

. experiment for the purpose 
fish in the Lake of Lugano, 
months he has been repeatedly stand
ing immersed up to his neck in the 
waters of the lake with a piece of bread 
in his hand for the purpose of tempt
ing the fish. In time his patience was 
rewarded ahd he found himself on 
friendly terms with some two hundred 
members of the finny tribe. The fish 
even permitted the Swiss savant to 
caress them and lift them out of the 
water without showing any signs of 
fear.,. Towards the end of his experi
ment Dr. Fastenrath let down a white 
stream into the water and with the aid 
of a special camera took some striking 
photographs of his finny friends.

.
і
і

of taming 
For five

COSTLIEST COAT IN THE WORLD.

Former Judge William H. Moore, the 
well-known financier ot New York and 
Chicago, has the distinction of wearing 
the mqgt cosiy overcoat in the United 
States. It was made to order for him 
from selected sable fur at a cost ot 
$19,000. Every sable skin forming the

І C- :

.

J' №. A

іiiV<
lining to the coat is absolutely perfect, 
having been examined and passed upon 
by dne of the most expert furriers in 
New York before it was permitted to 
become part of the $19,000 overcoat. 
Perhaps the nearest approach to it in 
the way of costly outer garments is the 
coat worn by Mrs. William B. Leeds, 
wife of the railroad and steel magnate. 
The Russian sable coat worn by Mrs. 
Leeds cost $12,000 and a hat to match 
it cost $2,000.

.
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THE LIMIT.

Landlady—Mr. Hall Roome is about 
the meanest man I ever met.

Mrs. Slowpay—What’s the trouble?
Landlady—Wants me to reduce the 

price of his board because he's lost two 
teetii.

I|

A boy in Missouri, while hunting re
cently, discharged his gun by accident 
and the charge went through his neck, 
leaving a hole the sise of a 50-cenjt piece.
It is said that the lad’s chances for re- together fight the battle of trade.—

Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

The advertisement and the salesman

«every are geod.

0DDFELL0WSHIR. MARSHALL FIELD valuable autobbaph

DIED TUESDAY.
FaithCANADIAN NEWS etpnetad to hire hith m 

ShOohi Consumption Cure, the Lum 
Tonic, asa cure for Gelds, Coughs sndafl 
<S*ewes of the air passages, if you have 
not tried it. We liave faith fa a. and wn 
guarantee it. If it doesn't cine you it costa 
jreu nothing. If it does it coats you 25c. 

fair. Try it to-day.
ohiloh has cured many thousands of die 
most obstinate earns, and we do not hesitate 
to say that it will cure any Cold, Cough, 
Throat or Lung trouble. If we did ‘not 
believe this we would not guarantee it. 
Shiloh baa had'an unbroken record of 

for thirty years. It has stood 
every possible test without failure. Further

LETTERS AUCTIONED.

Brief Sketch of the Life 

of the Order

LONDON, January 15,—Interesting 
quotations for autograph letters 
made recently at the autograph 
of the letters of famous people at 
Sotheby’s. Some of the prices realized 
were as follows:

John Dryden .... ....
Abraham Cowley .
Lord Nelson............ ..
Oliver Cromwell ■..........
Edmund Burke ,... .
Benjamin Franklin ...
Queen Victoria ............
Cowper ...........................
Lord Beaconsfleld .......................... g
One of the most interesting letters of 

those sold was that written by -Lord 
Nelson from the Victory to Lady 
Hamilton. Referring to hla financial 
prospects the great admiral wrote:

"I shall hope to get regularly *10,000 
a year—that will be a pretty addition 
to our housekeeping. What I have is 
yours, what you have is your own."

The letter of Cowper, the poet, 
written in his 23rd year and contained 
a humorous warning to a friend con- 

"Neither the 
single nor the marriage state affords 
any sura contentment but to the virtu
ous," wrote tho poet. "A vicious man in 
the single state may perhaps find his 
existence at the latter end of his days 
barely tolerable; while he is

A $7,000 fire at Emerald, 

P. E. Island.
America’s Greatest Merchant 

Passes Away.
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60
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Schooner Lost—Bank Changes.

45
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fa found in tbs many teitimooials of thow 
who have tried Shiloh and been cured. 
Mis. Archie Taylor, Aiaph, Pi., writes :— 
" I tonght. bottle of1 Shiloh’s Coewmptioo Cum 
and found it very beneficial. I have two children.

lh?y «L terrible cough. 1 gave than 
everything I could think ot, but they got no better, 
until one evening my husband bought ж bottle ot 
Shiloh. We gave it to the children when they 
went to bed, and they slept all night. It cored 
then completely. I shall always keep it in the 
bouse. 603

SHILOH

10

NEW YORK, Jan. 16—Marshall Field 
of Chicago, millionaire merchant and a 
leader in the..... dry goods trade of the

Oddfellowship was first established ^rld’ dIed at, the Holland House in 
by the Roman soldiers in camps after „ clty’ at 4 o’clock this afternoon 
the order of the Israelites, during the 7Z T aD lllness extending over more 

- -v — -- ----- emperor in tIlan a week, beginning with a bad

♦ ♦

?
«. PETERBORO, Jan. 16.—The notorious 
Dumme tragedy, on account of which 
Charles Gow received a three months’ 
sentence in Jail for shooting the Hill 
lad, last August, has its aftermath. 
Yesterday E. B. Edwards, K. C., on 
behalf of young Hill’s father, issued 
a writ against Gow, claiming unstated 
damages on account of the plaintiff’s 
son. .The defense of Gow will be that 
he did not fire the shot which tilled 
the boy, and it is claimed by Gow's 
solicitor that the fact of Gow’s con
viction and punshment for manslaugh
ter will not affect the case, 
same assizes Thomas Hill’s action for 
libel against James Dewart, jr., which 
arose through an alleged defamation 
letter respecting the Hill family, pub
lished in the local press by De wart, 
will be tried.

\\ reign of îtero, the Roman emperor in ,
the reign of grace, 55, at which time lbd™ °£ n? quickly into pneu-
they were called Fellow Citizens. The
оПгГ o°/m°endby,ntJcae8s:rfrom^ ^7^ ШЗЄа8Є WhlCh

the attending physicians characterized 
as being braver and stronger than 
won Id have been expected ot sl man 
many years his junior. Mm. Held and 
other members of the family were with 
the merchant when he lapsed into the

wasmo nia, which affected both lungs. 
Mr. Field, although 70 years of 25c. with rn»rart#ie wherever medicine ia «old.age,

templating marriage.
singularity Of their views, from their 
knowing each other by night as well 
as by day; and from their fidelity to 
him and their country.

EXCURSION PAR1Y HAD 
DINNER AT NEWCOMB'SHe not only

gave them the name of Oddfellows, 
but at the same time as a pledge of „ . . .asssusTbs: ra îstttsss=
r-
Oddfellows made their appearance in “om^V Net^Y® k 7" ^ ht* 
North Wales about this time, as an ZlLZ r ™ Л 7 У
invasion was made by one of Titus 77 bZ t У
Caesar's generals on North Wales and „„.,,7 7 7 е ,
shortly afterwards on the Isle of Mona, °,V7 fUn!ra 7“*?'
now called Anglesey. Modern Oddfel- upon tonight The
lowship dates back to 1775, and in 1801 77 ^1Ц be. .taken to Chicago tomor-
it was incorporated unde^ its present 77777751 T'™} 7 °Ver 7 
name. Since that tftne it has made 1, 7= a"d Hudson rall-
giga.itic strides, until today its lodges T 8У 5 Л
are found wherever the English lan- be SerV,ce of any sort ln this 
guage is spoken and now number over 
8,000. Its accumulated funds are $65,- 
000,000.

On this side of the water Oddfellow- 
ship was first introduced in 1819, when 
the first Manchester Unity Lodge was 
organized at Baltimore, U. S. In 1843 
a charter was granted for the first 
lodge of Oddfellowshlp in Canada. The 
order has spread on this continent until 
today the I. O. O. F. have in Canada 
and the United States ten districts, 
with a total of nearly 600 lodges.

Grand Lodge," Manchester Unity, for 
Acadia district, meets in St. John to
day.

young it
may possibly be agreeable rather than 
not, but this is very hazardous, 
the married state his case is desperate; 
whether young or old he must be 
miserable—for vicious 
libertine—and you may apply all I have 
said to yourself.”

At theIn Fifty People Had a Real Good Time 
in Spile of the Weatherplease read

The most enjoyable outing yet held 
hy the midwinter excursion party wasHALIFAX, Jan. 16.—'The Lunenburg 

schooner Manhattan, from Carbonear,
Newfoundland, bound to Lunenburg that which took place last Tuesday at 
with a cargo of 3,300 quintals of cod- the Clairmont Rouse, 'lorryourn. The 
fish valued at *15,000, went ashore at weather did not interfere to thS slight

est extent, and the members of tho 
party and their friends voted the affair 
a grand success.

It was the intention to have a drive, 
but no snow appeared, so at eight 
o’clock the party assembled in the de
pot. - A train of passenger coach and 
smoker in charge ot Conductor Brown 
left at a quarter past eight, and reach
ed Torryburn a few minutes later. The 
rain was coming down in sheets when 
the folks got thlre, but #Biily” New
comb was at the station with lanterns 
looking for his visitors, and they had 
only a few yards to walk. But these 
few yards wqre the hardest proposi
tion of the evening. From the Clair
mont House the ground slopes, rather 
sharply to the station and this slope 
was a glare of Ice. No one could climb 
it, but finally one man was found who 
had a pair of creepers, and the rpst 
of the crowd strung out behind him 
and were towed to the house. 
Newcomb had prepared a big bonfire, 
but the woed got so wet that it would 
not light.

When the guests had made them
selves at home games and music were 
started in the parlors, and for an .hour 
and a half this ■fun was continued. 
Then dinner -was served, 
something like this;

HOW A BORNEO HEAD
HUNTER MADE LOVE. Glasgow Head, Canso, early this 

morning. The crew barely escaped 
with their lives, saving nothing. The 
captain’s chronometer and other valu
ables in the cabin were lost.

Marshall Field was one of the most 
successful merchants of his generation 
and one of the world’s richest men. 
His wealth was estimated at from $100,- 
000,000 to $200,000,000. He was bom in 
Conway, Mass., in 1835. His father 
was a farmer and Mr. Field was edu
cated in the publie schools of Conway., 
At the age of seventeen he became a 
clerk in sj, general store in Pittsfield, 
Mass., where, he remained for four 
years. He came to Chicago in 1856 and 
began his career in tffTa city as a. iclerk 
in the wholesale dry goods establish
ment of Cooley, Wadsworth and Co. 
During the four years that he remain
ed With this house he Showed marked 
commercial ability and in 1860 he was 
given a partnership. The late Levi Z. 
Leiter was also concerned with the 
firm, and in 1865 the two young men 
withdrew and with Potter Palmer they 
organized the firm of Field, Palmer and 
Leiter, which continued until 1867, when 
Mr. Palmer withdrew and the firm be
came Field, Leiter and Co. This con
tinued until 1881, when Mr. Leiter re
tired and the firm became Marshall 
Field and Co., es it is today. The 
firm was very successful and its suc
cess is attributed almost entirely to 
Mr. Field and his methods. The great 
fire of 1871 was the only reverse ever 
experienced by the house. Its losses at 
that time aggregated over $1,000,000.

In 1872 the wholesale department was 
separated from the retail store and the 
latter now covers "two city squares and 
is located in buildings which are twelve 
stories high.

Mr. Field, who was a firm believer in 
the future of Chicago, invested heavily 
ln real estate, and to the appreciation 
of this in value he owed much of his 
wealth.

At the close of tjie world's fair in 1893 
Mr. Field endowed with $1,000,000 the 
museum known as the Field Columbian 
Museum, for which a home valued at 
$8,000,000 is shortly to be erected in the 
heart оЖ the city. He later gave to the 

• University of Chicago land valued at 
$450,000 to be used for athletic 
poses and a portion of It is known to
day as Marshall field. Mr. Field 
popular socially, although he 
mingled in society.

THE HAGUE, Jan. 15.—According to 
reports received in Holland the ancient 
custom of head hunting has not yet 
died out in Borneo. The latest story 
told by returned travellers is to the 
effect that Hatbnabeng, a tribesman, 
had been persuaded by Dutch mission
aries to abandon the practice of head 
hunting. He remained true to his pro
mise; and for a time led a quiet life. 
Recently, however, he fell in love with 
a Dyak maiden. The girl, although 
turning his passion disdained his offer 
of marriage because he no longer in
dulged in the ancient practice of cut
ting off and bringing home the heads 
of the enemies of his tribe, 
beng goaded by the taunts of the girl 
who told him to dress in 
cloths in the future as he no longer 
had the courage of a man, quitted the 
village and remained away a consider
able period of time, 
ed he entered his sweetheart’s 
carrying a sack on his shoulders. He 
opened it and four human heads rolled 
upon the bamboo floor. At the sight 
of the trophies the girl at once took 
him back into her favor and flinging 
her arms around his neck embraced 
him passionately.

"You wanted heads, • declared her 
lover. "I hâve brought them, Do you 
net recognize them?"

Then to her horror she saw they 
were the heads of her father, her 
mother, her brother and a young 
who was Hathnabeng’s rival for her 
affections.
seized by some of the tribesmen, anjl 
by way of punishment was placed in 
small bamboo structure, such as is 
commonly used by the Dyaks for pigs 
anj allowed to starve to death.

MONCTON, Jan. 16.—A. D. Munro, 
former Bank of Nova Scotia manager 
at Plctou, has been appointed manager 
of the branch at Moncton. Geo. W. 
Daniel, former manager here, is now 
doing relief duty at Berlin, Ont.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. І., Jan. 
16.—The provincial seed fair opened 
here yesterday with a fair attendance. 
Addresses were given by William Ren
nie, Toronto, ex-superintendent of the 
Guelph О. A. C. farm; E. W. Broder
ick, maritime representative of the 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association, 
and L. H. NeWman, secretary. The 
exhibits are not so large, but are equal 
in quality to those ot last year—se
lected seeds winning first prizes.

The annual meeting of St. James’ 
Presbyterian church was held last 
night. The income from ordinary rev
enue is the largest in the congrega
tion’s history, 
made for the erection of a new manse 
during the summer.

Joseph McAleer and George Lowder, 
each aged 19,. are now on trial at the 
supreme court on chargee of horse 
stealing and larceny, .the penalties for 
which are sufficient to keep them In 
the penitentiary for the rest of their 
lives. Last summer they began a tour 
of the province, starting with a stolen 
horse and buggy, which they exchang
ed for others as they proceeded. They 
also broke Into several stores and Stole 
a quantity of goods. One has already 
been convicted on three charges, the 
other on one charge.

Last night the gérera,! store of A. 
Craig, at Emerald, -was burned to the 
ground with all its contents. The loss 
is *7,000, and the insurance $5,000.

re-

Hathna-“SOMETHING ON HIS HIP.”
woman’s

Mr.Voîney Blékeslee Slips on Ice, Breaks 
Pint Flask—Nearly Loses His 

Ule.
When he return-

hut
Arrangements were

WINSTED, Conn., Jan. 14.—Volney 
A. Bi^keslee nearly^ lost his life in a 
peculiar manner while fishing alone in 
Lake Wonksunkmunk on the West 
Hill yesterday. He had a pint flask 
In his hip pocket and while running on 
the smooth ice to a hole where a flag 
was up, he slipped and fell backwards 
striking heavily on his head.

When he regained consciousness 
some time later he was badly chilled 
and his trousers were frozen to the 
ice, the bottle ln his pocket having 
broken and cut him so badly that he 
bled copiously. He managed with dif
ficulty to reach the nearby farm house 
of Nathaniel Dew, who immediately 
sent for a doctor. Eleven stitches were 
taken In the wound.

It looked

Tomato Soup. Mock Turtle Soup. 
Boiled Cod, Egg Sauce.

Roast Turkey, Cranbefry Sauce.
Loin of Beef, Brown Gravy. 

Chicken.
Leg of Lamb.

Mashed Potatoes, Radishes, 
Turnips,

Worcester Sauce.

Boiled Ham. 
Lobster Salad.

man Green Peas,
Chow Chow.Hathnabeng was at once Mired Pickles, 

Olives
Beets,

Celery.
a Crackers. Cheese.

Lemon Jelly. Cherry Jçlly.
Plum Pudding, Walnut Sauce. 

Mince Pie. • Apple Pie.
Apples. Oranges. Raisins.

Candy. Tea. Coffee. Milk.
The biU of fare was in the form of 

a booklet ’’Thro’ the Ice Fields,’’ pic
torial and descriptive of the excursion 
up river January 16, 1892. . ,

The dining room was very prettily 
decorated, each table havlftg a centre 
of smilax and numerous bouquets of 
cut flowers as well as potted plants.

The president, J. W. Vanwart, was in 
the chair, with N, C. Scott as vice and 
at the second table Capt. E. C. Elkin 
and Stanley Elkin officiated. In all 
forty-eight sat down to dinner, and 
when the good things had been fully 
discussed the following toasts 
proposed.

The King.
The day we celebrate—N. C. Scott.
The ladies—P. B. Holman and Stanley 

Elkin.
Press—Walter Golding.

programme included solos by 
Charles McKelvie, S. H. Mayes, Miss 
Maud Scott, reading, John Salmon, and 
a speech by Capt. John Ferris. Capt. 
Ferris was compelled to tell all he knew 
about the depth of water around 
Torryburn, and carefully explained the 
soundings he is going to take, showing 
that the next story to be printed in the 
Globe will be wrong.

The ball room upstairs was prettily 
decorated, hut as the piano could not 
be taken up, Mr. Newcomb sent for 
Jack Downey, the Torryburn fiddler, 
who provided music for the dancing. 
The^party returned to the city shortly 
before two o’clock.

FREED ON WIFE MURDER CHARGE. ST. JOHN RIVER CASE

AGAIN POSTPONED
WHAT THE PAPERS SAY.

The following excerpt relative to the 
artistic performances of Mr. Ellis will 
he strong «evidence in favor of a de
lightful Season, Whën Йе will apnear 
at the Opera House here on Monday 
night, January 22nd, in the new play, 
The Man and the Maid: —

"Mr. Ellis gave' another mark of his 
protean powers in the role of Captain 
Burke, the filibuster, which differs radi
cally from the several parts in which 
this clever .artist has been seen here
tofore during the season.”—Washing- 
tBn Post, Tuesday, May 31, 1904.

I
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—The jury in 

the case of Denton H. Hopkins, a 
prominent business man on trial in 
Brooklyn for murder in the first degree 
was unable to ^gree upon a verdict yes
terday, and was discharged. Hopkins 
was Indicted for having killed his wife, 
Elizabeth, on the afternoon of October 
7. The couple had quarrelled for years 
and had separated. On the afternoon 
ln question Hopkins called at his wife's 
apartments. It is alleged that when he 
opened the door his wife shot him in 
the right hand, and then he drew a 
revolver and. shot her three times, 
causing her death.

The regular monthly sitting of thj 
equity court before His Honor Judge 
Barker had very little to occupy its at
tention.

In the case of Ruth Smith vs. Mayes 
Case, on motion of Dr. Trueman leave 
was granted to take bill pro confesso 
against two ot the defendants for want 
of appearance. Daniel Mullin for de
fendant consenting.

The case of the Attorney General 
of N. B. vs. the St. John Lumber Com
pany stands for the next court.
Barnhill tor plaintiff. The further ad
journment was made on account of the 
inability of H. A. Powell, K. C., who is 
appearing for the defendants, to be pre
sent.

In the case of Louis D. Milledge vs. 
Mp.i-y J. Murphy, administratrix of the 
estate of James Murphy, J. R. Arm
strong moved to take bill pro confesso 
for want of appearance and for sale 
of the premises. Order made accord
ingly. Account assessed at $239.45 for 
principal and interest up to the present 
time.

pur-

was
never

В. C. OPPOSITION 
FIGHTS GRANT TO G. T, P.

were

A. P.
NEW YORK, Jan. 16,—At 9 o’clock 

today Marshall Field’s physicians issu
ed the following bulletin: “Mr. Field’s 
condition is worse than it was last ev
ening. There appears to be a spreading 
of the disease. While hie case is crit
ical it is not hopeless.’’

VICTORIA, В. C„ Jan. 16.—The G. T. 
Pacific may not be allowed to enter in
to peaceful possession of the land which^ 
they arranged for. with the local gov
ernment on Kaien Island. Today in 
legislature A. J. McDonald of the. op
position, attacked the whole scheme 
and defied the attorney general to take 
thq matter to the courts for a test. 
The government made a grant under 
section 39 of the land act, which gives 
the government power to make such 
grants for public advantage, but which 
expressly forbids grants of lafids as 
bonuses for railways. Acting as it has 
done, McDonald claims that the gov
ernment could- defeat the purpose ot 
the act-by mating townsite grants at 
every few miles to the railway, claim
ing them to be for public advantage. 
The opposition has called for all papers 
in the matter, an* If the government 
does not give way there is likely to be 
a brisk fight ln the courts.

COLD WEATHER. Theі

(Philadelphia Bulletin.) 
William H. Maxwell, the superin

tendent of New York’s public schools, 
was talking about school work.

“This is bright, cold weather, bracing 
weather," he said, 
should apply themselves to their tasks 
with a will in weather like this.”

He smiled.
“And soon,” he said, “it wiH grow 

colder. Soon will come the kind of 
weather that an old master of mine in 
Belfast use* to abhor.

“They used to say about this mastër 
(but, of course, it wasn’t true), that 
when his man servant knocked and 
called him on a winter’s morning this 
conversation would ensue:

“ ‘Eight o’clock, professor.’
“ ‘What time?'
" ‘Bight o’clock. Time to get up.'
" 'Is it very cold this morning?'
" ‘Veyy cold, indeed, sir.'
“ 'Ah,' (sotto veice, ‘then I won’t 

wash.’ ”

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

“The children

FIRE IN FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 16.—'The 
firemen were called out this morning 
for a fire in the attic ot the doable 

; building in Queen street owned by Jo- 
| seph Walker and R. M. Campbell and 

occupied by H. C. Rutter, harness mak
er; C: H. Burtt, grocer; the Royal 
Templars and a boarding house. The 
fire caught from a defective chimney 
and gave the firemen a hard fight for a 
short time. The damage done was 
slight, beifig mostly' from water.

e
When the food і» imperfectly digested 

the fall benefit is not derived from it by 
the body and the purpose of eating is de
feated ÿ, no matter how good the mod or 
how carefully adapted to the wants of the 
body it may be. Thus the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated,.
Is tacking, brightness, snap andvi 
lost, and in their place come dullness, lost 
appetite, depression and langour. It takes 
no çteat knowledge to know when one has 
indigestion, some of the following symp
toms generally exist, viz.: constipation, 
•onr Stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

■' The great point is to cure it, to get.back 
bounding health and vigor.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16,—Fifteen per
sons were injured, one of them so bad
ly that he may die, when a trolley car 
crowded with passengers jumped the 
track in the Bronx today, descending 
an incline, and struck a telephone pole. 
The motorman was thrown headfore
most into a ditch, every window in the 
car was smashed and many passengers 
were cut by broken glass or trampled

NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 16—The general in. the panic when each passenger tried 
court martial into the recent collision to be the first to escape from the car. 
between the torpedo- destroyers Wor
den and Lawrence, has found Lieut.
Viçtor Houston, commander ^ ot the 
Worden, guilty of culpable inefficiency 
in performance of duty and neglect "Of 
duty. He has
primanded by the commander of the | 
fleet. „

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—'The New]
Zealand football team, who have been 
playing in Great Britain, have (arrang
ed to return to their own country by 
way of the United States, sailing from 
San Francisco on the Oceanic Co.'s 
Sonoma, Feb. 14. They expected to 
leave Southampton oh thé str. New 
York, Jan. 20, and- will possibly ar
range to play a match with the Cana
dian team at Madison Square Garden 
if some suitable date can be arranged.

CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—The board of 
trustees of the University of Chicago 
today confirmed the nomination of 
Dean Henry Pratt Judson as tempor
ary president to succeed the late Dr.
Harper.

energy 
m are SOME SAGE ADVICE.

(New York Tribune.)
Russell Sage has a horror of law

suits. A clerk of Mr. Sage’s said the 
other (Jay: “I sought out the chief one 
morning in his office. ‘You remember, 
sir,’ I said, *my complaint against my 
wife’s uncle?’

“ ‘Yes,’ he answered.
“ ‘Well,’ said I, ‘the man is obdurate, 

flnd I think of bringing suit against 
him. What do you advise?’

“Mr. Sage was silent a moment, 
frowning thoughtfully. Then he said:

“ ‘Listen. When I was a clerk in 
Troy, I had a case against a man that 

ed quite as good as yours. I visit
ed a prominent lawyer, and I laid the 
whole, matter before him in detail. 
When I was through he told me that 
he would be delighted to take the case 
—that it v#as a case that couldn't lose.

“ Tt can't lose?' said I.
“ Tt can't lose,’ he repeated.
“T rose, and took up my hat. I 

thanked the lawyer, and told him that 
I wouldn't bring suit, after all. And 
then I explained that it was my oppon
ent's side, and not my own, which I had 
laid before him.’ ?

HIS FATE SEALED.

(Washington Post.)
A new member was beseeching and 

pleading with the speaker to put him 
on a certain 'committee. Mr. Cannon 
shook his head. He would be glad to 
do it, but it was not practicable.

“Then, Mr. Speaker," said the new 
member, “you seal my fate. My failure 
to get on this committee simply ruins 
me with my people, and I had as well 
prepare to go home."

With solemn face the speaker extend
ed a hand, and all he said was “Good
bye.”

A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY
V. - Are you discourag- 
flS -d ? Is yciur doctor's 
«ЙМ bills a heavy financial 

heavy physical bur- 
H 5 ien? I know what

____  jSB load? Is your pain a
nurse delicate women—I have
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, and will, if you will assist me.

All you need to do is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which- has 
been placed in my hands to be given 
away. Perhaps this one box will cure 
yoq. It has done so for others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and you will be 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, Ont.

BURDOCK 
?x BLOOD BITTERS

n sentenced to he re-

l
Is constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia 
because it acte in a natural yet effective 
way upon all the organs involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all clogging 
impurities and ihaking easy the work of 

.digestion and assimilation.
Mr. R. G. Harvey, Ameliasburg, Ont., 

writes: “I have been troubled with dys
pepsia for several years and after nein 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
was completely enred. I cannot praise 
ВІ.В.В. enough for what it has done for 
me.. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
sinoe.”
. Do not accept a substitute for B.B.B. 
There is nothing “ just as good."

seem

There was an argument on at the 
breakfast table.

“But," queried 
you sure of your grounds?”

The newly elected freight payer of 
the combine gazed absent-mindedly in
to his coffee cup.

“Yes, dear,” he replied. “I'm sure ot 
at leaet an Inch of them.” ,

%e young wife, “are
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Have you a friend in 
St John ?
him if he readsAsk

THE SUN,
In the morning and

THE STAR
In the evening.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,060 a day.
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Chamberlain%

Sir Johr 

Set Back 

Unionists 7

\ BIRMINGHAM., 
elected by a majoi

fihe seven dist 
Unionist Candidate:

BIRMINGHAM, Jan. 
ham today remained tin 
Chamberlain, electing all i 
dates In the seven dlvisli 
cept in the case of Sir Jol 
large majorities. Sir Johr 
feat in the east division, 1 
by the unionists themselve 
his retention of the seat 
ity of only a few hundred 
as satisfactory.

The liberals had been c 
expecting that the results 
the country would affect ] 
but even the liberal 
able to overcome 
great personal popularity.

Immense crowds stood : 
city hall square awaiting 
When the figures

tremendous cheering, 
■when it was announced tb 
Btone had been re-elected.

Mr. Chamberlain himse! 
come to the city hall ton! 
celved the returns at his 
majority was five thousand 

LONDON, Jan. 17.—The :
• nent feature of today's elec 

is the wholly unexpected 
by Birmingham. Not only 
Joseph Chamberlain's 
returned, but Mr. Chamber! 

• secured a majority of 5,000, 
majority of top others 

■Even Allowing ' that the 
didates were not very str 
«eats were practically 
the last general election, 

liberal^ organization - 
good as in other parts of I 
the results at Birmingham 
highest importance, 
groundlessness of the libei 
tion that this general el€ 
hilled the fiscal agitation foi 
tion ta come. Besides showi 
abated, confidence of Birmi 
Mr. Chamberlain, 
also to confirm what ahead 
noticed in isolated contests 
candidates who openly pro 
tectlonist leanings had 
and in some cases were vie 

The ouicome at Binning* 
a striking contrast. Whit 
four stands discredited 
with his supporters all 
end himself angrily criticize! 
own side, Mr. Chamberlain 1 
the contest with flying color:

A considerable section of 
lsta OA_the protectionist sid- 
dieted some such result ant 
hinted that the party must 
look towards Birmingham to 
guidance.

It is too late for the resuli 
Ingham to have any great el 
campaign as a whole. Many 
polls will not be declared u 
row, but those published to: 
that the liberal tide still n 
London has gone distinctly 
less than twelve seats show

Mr. C

were pr
ivas

seven

une
a

the

They

the resul
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s
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SHARP PERSONAL CLA 
IN AMERICAN C

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.- 
hjOurs today the house com 
territories and the delegatic 
anti-joint statehood League - 
Engaged In a “sparring cont 
culminated in a personal clai 
Representative Powers, M 
Delegate Smith, Arizona, thi 
ed with an apology by Mr. S 
break came while R. A. M 
Prescott, Ariz., was addre 
committee, 
questioning Mr. Morrison as. 
pjprtlon of Mexican populate 
ont and New Mexico. Mr. 
jected. Mr. Powers resented 
ruption and exclaimed: “І i 
fully the sensitiveness of tl 
tion conterning these questlo 
whom they represent and 
them.’’ /

“I have seen enough of thl 
nounce the charge as false,"
retorted.

"Toll may impugn the mot 
ch’lrfnan, but when you if 
motif.vs I sha!" rcs.'.:t," Mr.
plied emphatically. “I shall
Questions I want to.”

the committee room was 
roar by this time and after 
Hamilton called order and 
members to be more calm, 
differed an apology, saying J 
baps he was mistaken butj 
towers’ questions struck him 
inspired by partisanship ah 
Égned by a desire for infol

When Mr. Po

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 18.—An 
the piurder of Dr. Emil H 
firme^Ty a prominent G err] 
elan of St. Louis, by Indi&d 
home at Topolofiampo. Mexj 
tained in a letter written bj| 
ber’s son-in-law to St. LouiJ 

It stated that on Dec. 23, Й 
was called to the bedside ofl 
*dian and the next day his | 
horribly mutilated was four] 
a cot in a hut in the Indj 
Dr. Kleuber was born in Gel 

. was graduated from thi Щ 
Heidelberg. He served duri] 
civil war as regimental 
Illinois regiment.
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TO büdSCBIbBBS speak on the tariff issue for the great 
city they represent. They may perhaps 
be justified In arguing that If the tariff 
reform policy had been boldly pro
claimed by the 
every 
would
But however that may be. It is plain 
that Mr. Chamberlain Is now the lead
ing man of the opposition party in 
Great Britain. The effacement of other 
leaders has made him still 
splcuous. He Is first on the unionist 
side and as yet no second Is visible.

Ev

CONFERENCE HELD 
PRIVATE SESSION

WIPING OUT 
CHURCH DEBT

Si' CANADIAN NEWS. MONEY MAHERS 
CAUSED MURDER

m' fTT- E
All monies received for subscrip

tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the . paper Immediately alter 
the name. v

> Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, poet effiee order or Ex. 
press order—SDN FBIlfTINO CO
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conservatives at 

the liberal victory 
been leas complete.

Шpoll
have

PEIAn Old Sinner Chargee 
With Work: g Green 

Goods Game.
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■

♦ ♦
more con-

Moroccan Delegates Con
sult for Two Hours.

Record Made by a Moncton 
Congregation.

Frenzied farmer Probably 
Shot Mother-in-law.

: j

THE CALL OF OTTAWA.■■

It appears to be the common opinion 
in Ontario that Hon. G. W. Ross, form
er premier of Ontario, will be called to' 
the federal senate In place of Senator 
Fulford. Mr. Rois would be one of the 
most conspicuous members In the sen
ate if he should be appointed to that 
body, and might perhaps succeed Mr. 
Scott In the leadership. The secretary 
of state to now elghty-one, and If the 
retiring allowance to not withdrawn 
he will be able to give op office and 
still have a public Income of 86,000 a 
year. Sir Richard' Cartwright to rend
ered Incapable by Illness from taking 
the leader’s place

If the government party at Ottawa, 
which Is quite strong, would gain by 
the acquisition of Mr. Ross, his depar
ture would be a loss to the Ontario op
position, which needs hto help. The 
tendency of a party long In power at 
Ottawa,is to weaken the same party 
in any province where it to In 
sition. This *as Illustrated during the 
period of conservative rule In federal 
affairs, when many strong provincial 
politicians were called to Ottawa and 
others appointed to the bench and 
various positions in the glfe of the 
dominion government. This happened 
in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Ontario. It could 
perhaps be shown that the conserva
tive administration of Manitoba has 
profited greatly by the patronage of the 
Laurier government among Its oppon
ents. Mr, Slfton had been called to 
Ottawa before the defeat of the Green
way ministry. Mr. Greenway himself 
is now In the house of commons, and 
one of his last colleagues in the Mani
toba ministry to In the senate. The 
loss of the liberal control in Ontario 
politics may perhaps be dated from the 
time that Sir OUver Mowat gave up 
the premiership te become minister of 
justice.

Municipal Ownership For Manitoba— 

Peculiar Strike in G. P. R. at 

Winnipeg—Prominent Kings

ton Man Dead.

Practically Agree on Main lines oE 

Plan to Stop Contraband En

tering Morocco.

Energetic Work oE the Pastor. Rev. 

Mr. MacOdrum—Will Have Mort

gage Burning Celebration.

And When Wife Intervened. Killed 

Every Member of Family to 
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ALGECIRAS, Jan. 18.—’The delegates 
to the Moroccan conference held 
vate session lasting two hours this af
ternoon. The session resulted 
cally in an agreement

(Special to the Sun.)
MONCTON, Jan. 18.—St. John’s Pres

byterian church, this city, is not to be 
outdone by other churches in the pro- 
wince. The Moncton church will also 
have a mortgage burning celebration. 
The date of the burning of the docu
ment has not yet been fixed, but pre
liminaries, such as providing for the 
discharge of the mortgage, have been 
completed.

A little over a year ago St. John’s 
congregation grappled with the church 
demt. There was then a total debt of 
about eight thousand dollars, includ
ing a mortgage for seven thousand. 
The undertaking was big, but at the 
annual meeting of the church tonight 
it was announced that the effort had 
been eminently successful. A 
thousand dollar mortgage will be dis
charged Feb. 1st and there will still be 
left about eight hundred to be applied 
to a floating debt. In other words, the 
church to now free 
MacOdrum and the congregation in 
wiping out the indebtedness of eight 
thousand dollars In 
months In adition to raising the ordin
ary revenu* have accomplished 
thing that probably stands as a record 
in that respect.

Rev. Mr. MacOdrum has been most 
energetic In the movement, and the 
greatest credit is due him for lifting 
the load that has rested on St. John’s 
church so many *ears.

The congregation will now consider 
In the church free.

MONTREAL* Jan. 18.—The British 
embargo on Canadian cattle came in for 
severe denunciation at the meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce yesterday 
and a resolution was unanimously pass
ed calling on the British government to 
appoint a commission of experts to en
quire Into the matter.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 18.—After hav
ing been for weeks negotiating with a 
local merchant for the sale of counter
feit money, Alex M. Cummings, aged 
70 years, was arrested last night The 
police Investigation point not to a sale 
of "green goods,” but to the work of a 
clever swindler who was planning to 
relieve the merchant of the thousand 
dollars he was to put up for counterfeit 
money. It to thought Cummings In
tended to substitute a package contain
ing pieces of paper for one with the 
merchant's money.

Cummings has a bank account of six
teen hundred dollar^, and the police say 
this may have been the proceeds of 
other swindle. His effects show he has 
been in Philadelphia, New York and 
Buffalo, 
since August.

KINGSTON, Jan. 18.—One of King
ston’s most distinguished sons. In the 
person of Charles F. Gildersleeve, pass
ed away at an early hour this morning, 
after an illness of two weeks. Hto ill
ness resulted in complications, 
week Dr. Roderick of Montreal was 
called In to consult with. All the mem
bers of hto family were at the bedside 
at the end. Mr. Gildersleeve Is 
vived by hto wife, one son, Harry H., 
manager of the Northern Navigation 
Company of Colllngwood, and 
daughter, Mrs. (Colonel) Rivera of 
Ottawa.

Since retiring as general manager of 
the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Company, two years ago, Mr. Gilder
sleeve, has resided In Kingston, his old 
home, and looked after the interests of 
the Bay of Quinte and Lake Ontario 
Navigation Co„ of which he was pre
sident

FORT FRANCES, Ont, Jan. 18- 
Notice has been received here that ap
plication will be made at the next ses
sion of parliament for the right to 
construct a railway And

PEMBROKE, N. H., Jan. 18,—While 
the offclal report of the tragedy ot 
Wednesday, by which the lives of all 
the eight members of the household of 
Charles H. Дует were blotted out, will 
not be completed probably for. several 
days, the county authorities believe that 
a dispute over money matters furn
ished the motive for Ayer's alleged 
crime. The theory held by County 
Solicitor Thomas F. Clifford te that

a pri-

ilI Бpracti-
- . on the main

unes of a plan for the repression of 
contraband entering Moroceo. It was 
feared that thie question of contraband 
might lead to Franco-German 
as to who should carry out the repres
sive measures proposed, but this hap
pily appears to have been averted. The 
discussion was an Informal one for the 
purpose of permitting the delegates to 
«peak their minds without having their 
views officially recorded .

The discussion proved to be most con
ciliatory. the only divergence being _ 
statement made by the Moroccan dele
gates that they could not permit the 
repression of or the hunting for arms 
Without first referring the matter to 
the Sultan.

The delegates were In accord upon 
the need of all the powers passing laws 
penalizing the Introduction of contra
band. They also tended towards a 
Plan under which Morocco would adopt 
rigid repressive 
tion with the powers.

tension
PROMINENT CANADIAN 

OWES LIFE TO PE RU NA.OPDO*

Suffered Ten Years—
Lost 100 Pounds in Flesh,

Mr. J. N. Latreille, the well known 
grocer and liquor dealer, of Montreal, 
Can., has been one of the leading 
business men of that city for thirty 
years. He writes as follows:

••I bad catarrh ot the head, throat 
and stomach for about ten years, and 
for the past two years bad been grow
ing worse.

“ I felt exhausted and ’ weak, and 
coughed continually. When in health 
my weight was 266 pounds, but I lost 
idOpounds in a year. Catarrh had made 
me almost blind and deaf. I felt dis
couraged. *

••Finally I tried Peruna, took three 
bottles, and now I must say that my 
health is much Improved, and have 
gotten rid almost entirely of the effects, 
of that dreaded disease.” >

Ayer shot his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Laura Lakeman, that his wife Inter
fered to protect her mother, and that 
hoping to conceal the evidences of hto 
act, the man In a frenzy put an end 
to the lives of the entire family. Hto 
own death by suicide occurred some 
hours later at the home of hto sister, 
Mrs. George Bailey, in Chichester. Im
mediately upon the arrival »of a mes
senger announcing the burning of his 
home, Ayer drew a revolver and fired 
a shot into his own brain.

According to the county authorities, 
It Is known that Ayer had had trouble 
with hto mother-in-law 
tate of her husband, the late Isaac 
Lakeman, who died about three
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of debt. Pastor an-

Cummings has been hereside of fifteenmeasures in co-opera- 
Thls followed a 

Proposition submitted by Spain which 
was designed to reconcile the differ
ences between France and Germany.

A committee of five was appointed 
to study and report on a final project 
at the session to be held Saturday. Thie 
committee to composed of Signor Mal- 
musl, Italina; Count Von Tattenbach, 
German; M. Régnault, French: sidi 
El Mokhrl, Moroccan, and Senor Vaval- 
lere, Spanish.

Today’s meeting has strengthened 
the feeling among the delegates that 
the results of the conference will be 
satisfactory.

The day has been fruitful In meetings 
of various groups of delegates with a 
view to conciliating their different in
terests. s

One danger to the conference to con
sidered to lie to the stiff attitude of 
Great Britain. France, it seems Is dis
posed to discuss with Germany the 
basis of an agre iment, but whether 
Great Britain will favor such an

over the es-some-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY. SUN. year»
ago leaving as his principal property 
the homestead farm on which the 
tragedy occurred.ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 20, IMS. Last As administratrix 
of the estate, Mrs. Lakepian had re
cently disposed of the farm by sale to 
one of her sons, Lafayette Lakeman, 
though the latter had not taken pos
session.' Iyer’s desire for a, division 
of the proceeds of this sale, to said to 
have led to a dispute with Mrs. Lake- 
nan and this to considered by the au
thorities as pointing to the motive for 
the alleged wholesale murder.

The discovery today of a bullet in 
the brain of the charred body suppos
ed to be that of Mrs. Lakeman, shows 
the manner of her death, but the 
bodies of the other victims were sff'in- 
cinerated that no indication of the 
cause of death remains. Only three 
cartridges were fired from the revolver 
with which Ayer shot himself, so that 
some other weapon must have been 
used in carrying out a part of the 
murderous work. The authorities have 
a theory that after shooting Mrs. Lake- 
man, Ayer aimed a bullet at his wife, 
who had perhaps interfered to save 
her mother that he afterward killed 
the children and set fire to the house. 
The theory that the mother and chil
dren were locked in the cellar and burn
ed to death to not regarded as likely, 
as it to believed that some at least 
would have been able to make their 
escape by the cellar window.
Ayer was a woman of more than 
erage strength so that there to consid
ered to be a strong likelihood that she 
met her death before Ayer made his al
leged attack upon hto five children. No 
noise of revolver shooting was heard 
by any neighbor, so that the time the 
tragedy was enacted to not known. To
night the bodies of all the Victims of 
the tragedy rest together In the 
of an undertaker in Suncook. 
rangements have been made yet for 
the funeral service.

Sfr'

. NATIONAL FORTS. THE PRESIDENT AS A COLLEGE 
PRESIDENT.

The suggestion that President Roose
velt should at the close of hto term 
succeed Dr. Harper to the presidency 
of the University of Chicago, • has one 
objection. Mr. Roosevelt will be pre
sident of the United States for the 
next three yeare ani the university

making the sea 
A plebiscite on the question is to be 
taken on Sunday, Jan. 28, and Ffeb, 4,

sur-Speaklng before the Canadian Club C0MPLE1 ING ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR TAKING CENSUS
in Toronto on Monday, General Man
ager Hays of the Grand Trunk, strong
ly advocated the establishment of a 
system of national free ports. He men
tioned Montreal, Quebec, St. John and 
Halifax as four Atlantic ports which 
should be made the charge of the na
tion!. This view coincides with that of cannot wait, 
the transportation commission, which
numbered to the list several lake ports, available the idea would have much to 
lncludlnf Fort William or Port Arthur, commena Ц. Though he is not a pro- 
and certain important points where і fessions! teacher and a specialist to a 
-boats meet rails at the eastern end of і brancb ot learning, like Dr. Harper, he 
the lakes. So faj as we can see the lake ;
ports are already national to the sense and haMte- 011 the score of culture he
that the wharves and docks have been j 13 in advance of ex-Presldent Cleve-

; provided at the expfcnse of the nation, land; wbo ls ®aid to have declined the
' though doubtless much remains to be Prlnceton University

cu remains to 09 after hto second presidential term. Mr.
done to Improve the facilities of traf- Roosevelt may be compared with the 
flc. All reports go to show that parlia- 1 President of Harvard, wfto to doubtless 
ment will at next session be asked for і “ authority on chemistry, but to much 
large appropriations for the assistance ,™ore ot an administrator and a pub- 
of traffic from the- far end of Lake Su- 1C ™an tban a scholar and teacher. On 
perior to the eastern ports of the lake academie standards Mr. Roosevelt 
system. It seems fair to ask that the ?[otid Probably stand comparison with 
whole national port enterprise should iZT pr®3ldente oi Yale, Columbia or 
be taken up as one question and the ^ГЇ“СЄІ0П; The work to be done at 
programme submitted In one measure. ^bIca*“ ls administrative, not to the 

This should be the more easy since Armour’s factories are ad-
political opinion on the subject is not J?™*!**£ bat to„end ot eiving 
divided. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and sev- , educatlonal value to the
eral of his colleagues have Intimated ™“P af acho°l8; It might be that a 
that they are to favor of nationalizing "he nrasffient"0^ Г* rr ff*™’ llke 
the chief ports ot the dominion. The „ИІ °£ the Unlted States,
national port plank was one of the sy*?pathet*° ,on one side toward high essential features of the platform^ k5?. 8pebulatlve thought, and on the 
Mr. Borden as submitted to ttaTlart toward the life of action
parliament and to the people In the Work out best the
last general election. It will require ? ^ before this westerh school, 
several years of organization and de- і fï lea8,t th<fe would confidence that 
velopment to give lull effect to this ! її® а^е.^ІІу !yould B° forward under 
policy and if it із be агіпп*»д *m *<mA direction of such a man, and that
should be lost to giving effect to It. ttaS1^*0" W0Uld ** tolp0Salble ln hla

railway, the Xveto^ment of tonnai 1г1?я1геРГЄві<ЗЄПІ “ Шу’ espec,al" 
tional ports will give beneficial results ІУ a 8^®nuous man like Mr. Roosevelt,
£ do^XTw]S&» w\Do 0Vn,nXn, Mr-

to driven and the last hole du" SP * co"netXn wto LXXce" ^

rison returned to the practice of Inter
national law. General Grant travelled 
and wrote a book.

It has happened since the war that 
though presidents are elected every 
four years not many ex-presidents have 
been living at the same time, 
was not so in the earlier period of the 
country.

sr one

J. K. SCAMMEIE, C. E.
ON TIDES IN ST JOHN

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—Census Commis

sioner Blue is completing arrangements 
for taking the census through the mails 
of the manufacturers of Canada. When 
this is finished it will be possible to 
show the advancement made eihee 19Û1.

Next June the census in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta will be 
taken. The commissioner fand a couple 
of hto staff will go west an<T*do the 
work Instead of appointing Ibcal com
missioners.

If. Mr. Roosevelt were Immediately

He Quotes From Government Guide 
to Show the Correct Range

< i
і

agree
ment to not known. However, nearly 
everyone thinks that the longer the 
preliminaries are kept up the less will 
be the danger and that,time alone will 
aid in harmonizing the' various differ
ences.

I

■ Is a university man of scholarly tastes passenger
bridge across Rainy River above Fort 
Frances, near Fitter's Point; also for 
power to acquire land for terminal 
purposes, tracks and yards and to con
nect with Americai lines on the oppo
site side of the river. This means that 
the Duluth, Rainy River and Winni
peg railway Is seeking legislation to 
enter Fort Frances from the south to 
connect with the Canadian Northern. 
This railway to now only fifteen miles 
distant.

(From Friday’s Daily Sun.)

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir,—Will you kindly allow the writer 

space to tell of The Rise of Tide and 
The Fall 'of the Times.

In its personal attack updn the re
putation df the writer as an engineer, 
It took the editor of the Evening Times 
from Tuesday until Thursday to pre
pare the Incorrect statement shown and 
Which in five minutes can be disposed 
of finally and effectually.

Before the writer are two little books 
called Tide Tables for St. John; pub
lished by the government. They give 
a record of the tides for the years 1M5 
qnd 1M6 and will be quoted as better 
authority than that of the Times 
editor.

BIRTHS.
Active telegraphing Is going on be

tween the ambassadors and their re
spective capitals. The French are not 
trusting to the land lines, but send 
their despatches by a fast torpedo boat 
to Algiers, where they are cabled to 
France.

McLEOD—At St. John (west), January 
10th, 1906, to the wife of J. 'Ernest 
McLeod, a daughter^

WYMAN—At 407 Rlghter street, Wis- 
sahlokon, Philadelphia, January 15th, 
1906, to the wife of W. L. Wyman, a 
son.The Duke of Almodovar, 

Spanish minister of foreign affairs, who 
to president of the conference, has a 
telegraph instrument in hto private 
room for communication with Madrid.

Something of a flutter was caused 
among the "diplomatists today by the 
news that smallpox exists here. Rear 
Admiral Sigsbee, who learned this fact 
from the authorities at Gibraltar, Is
sued an order forbidding anyone be
longing to bis squadron to go ashore 
at Algeclras.

Mrs.
av- /WINNIPEG, Jan. 18.—Sixty-nine 

ployes, comprising practically the 
whole clerical staff of the C. P. R. 
stores department here, struck yester
day in sympathy with the employes of 
the department of auditing for stores, 
which the company had signified their 
intention of closing, preparatory to 
transferring this work to Montreal. 
So far as known there is no dispute 
regarding wages or hoiys of work, but 
the strikers simply demand that those 
thrown out of Work by the contem
plated change shall receive other 
ployroent.

The government have decided to in
troduce legislation providing for gov
ernment and municipal ownership of 
telephones. The bftl, which has been 
drawn up, probably will come before 
the house this week.

Another bill to be introduced ln the 
legislature provides for the Inspection 
by government off! fiais of all building 
and loan companies doing business in 
the province. Insurance companies also

opera-

em- MARFHAGES.
HUNTER-GOLDING—At Sussex, N. 

B., Jan. 17th, by Rev. Frank Baird, 
Thomas Gregory Hunter, to Marie 
Jane Forbes Golding, only daughter 
of Henry Golding.

MAN WELL-SMITH—At Queenrooms square
church, on Wednesday, January 17th, 
by the Rev; George M. Campbell, 
George Stewart Maxwell of Lowell, 
Mass., to. Ethel Mildred,, youngest 
daughter of Sidney Smith of Advo
cate Harbor, N. S. •*

No ar-

RANGE OF HIGHEST TIDES. 
1906:—

YORK COUNTY 
COUNCIL MEETING

Below Above 
Range 30 feet 30 ft. em-Month.

January................ 27.8
February.
March „
April .. ..
May ..
June .. ..
July..........
August ..
September 
October ..
November 
December 

1908:—
January .
February 
March ..
April ....
May .. ..
June .. ..
July ....
August 
September 
October ..
November 
December ,

ENGINEERS ASK
FOR STIFF MORE.

СійPdiidl2.2
29.4 0.8

DEATHS.SO 2 0.2
30.5 0.5

GIVAN—At 8 King street, on January 
Uth, Edwin B. Glvan, in the 54th 
year of his age, lèavlng a wife and 
five daughters.

NORTHRUP—Suddenly, at Scotch Set
tlement, Kings Co., Dec. 30, Mrs. 
Philo. Norttrup, ln the 85tt year ot 
her age.

STACK—At Sydney, N. S.. on Jan. 
13th, Thomas, youngest son of the 
late James and Hannah Stack.

SHAW—In this city on January 16, 
after a lingering Illness, Miss Phebe 
Shaw, In the 77th year of her age.

WASHBURN—At her residence Claren
don, Charlotte Co., Dec. 28th, Jennie 
E„ beloved wife of J, Henry Wash
burn, aged 34 years, leaving a hus
band, one child, a fatter and mother, 
four brothers and three sisters and a 
large number of friends to mourn 
their sad loss. Blessed are the dead 
that die in the Lord, 
please copy.)

LEE—In this city, on the 17th Inst, 
Catherine-, beloved wife of James Lee.

29.4 0.6
27.8 2.7 -

I 25.1 4.9 Grand Trunk Railway Practically 
Granted Their Demands, But 

Further Reguests Are Made.

27.1 2.9
ex- 30.1 0.1Secretary • Treasurer Re-elected — 

Scott Act Inspector Appointed After 

Considerable Discussion

p 30.7 0.7
Mr. Har- 29.7 0.3

28.0 2.0 probably will come under the 
tion of the same law.MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

! 25.4 4.6
The result of the Birmingham

Is /a remarkable personal 
triumph for Mr. Chamberlain, 
last election Mr. Balfour 
friends carried five out of the six seats 
in Manchester, while Mr. Chamberlain 
and hto associates carried the whole 
seven In Birmingham.

26.1 3.» (Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Jan. 18—Negotiations 

between engineers of the Grand Trunk 
and the company which have been go
ing on In this city since October last 
leave not yet been concluded, although 
the men have to a certain extent gain
ed what they were asking for.

The Grand Trunk has

elec
tions 27.7 2.3 DEATH 0E DOCTOR

JOHN F. BRINE
29.9 0.1ThisAt the 

and hto
30.5 0.6
29.8Three ex-presldents 0.2. яітт

alive in 1820, five ln 1825, five again In 
1845, and six at the beginning of the 

But ln 1870 there were .only two, 
immediately before the expiration of 
Grant’s term there was none, and ex
cept during a period of a few months 
not more than two ex-presidents have 
been living at one time since the close 
of the war. Therefore the question 
what should be done with ex-presidents 
has not been raised so often of late as 
it was in earlier times.

27.9FREDERICTON, Jan. 18.—At the 
county council this ahemoon Fred 

was
secretary-treasurer at a salary of 8400, 
with Miss Agnes Jackson as deputy at 
a salary of 8100. The motion to reduce 
the annual grant of 8500 to 8300 to the 
Victoria Hospital was defeated. The 
council expressed the opinion that the 
trustees of the hospital should have 
the law amended so ag to allow the 
council the power to appoint their own 
representative In the staff.

The appointment of a county Scott 
Act inspector led to a very Interesting 
debate. C. W. Rond of Stanley, sup
ported by Councillors Grosvenor, Carr, 
Goodspeed, McFarlane and Fred Pond, 
strongly urged the appointment of such 
an officer, while Councillors Scott, Mur
ray, MoKeen, Cropfey and Thompson 
spoke against such a step. It was fin
ally decided to appoint an inspector, 
and. on nomination R. J. Colter was 
unanimously elected at a salary of 
8506, the Inspector to pay hto own ex
penses.

Messrs. Scott and McFarlane 
appointed a committee to visit the

2.1
26.6 3.5
27.1St John Bliss 2.9war. re-elected 29.1 0.9 Well-knpwn Ganso Physician Passes 

Away After Some Months’ Illness.
*u agreed to

grant the engineers1 substantial 
crease In rates of pay, but the point 
now to be solved is whin these rates 
shall come into effect Five cents an 
hour extra for detention time, while 
men are on the road; seven per cent 
Increase for engineers on shunting en
gines. these are concessions that the 
company has made to the employes 
The engineers desire that the new rates 
Into effect dating from the first of Oc
tober last. The company is willing 
that the revised schedule should 
effect on the first of January.

In the present
campaign, Mr. Balfour did not 
one Manchester seat, while Mr. Cham
berlain did not lose one ln Birmingham. 
Hto oWn majority to 
which is sufficient for practical

Both Manchester and Birming
ham are Industrial

30.1 0.1 in-carry 29.7 0.3
These are the extremes as recorded 

in the official publication. (Maine papersAs to In
dividual tides that go below the Tide 
Table datum they are numerous and 
not exceptional and the proof may be 
seen ln the tide tables referred to.

Mr. Times Editor gave the height of 
tide above the tide table datum, but 
forgot the most important point when 
he omitted to add the depth that the 
tide went below the tide table datum 
ln order to give the range of tide.

In 1905, according to the tables, seven 
tides reached the tide table datum, at 
low water, fifty-one went below this 
datum and twenty-eight went within 
five-tenths feet of It, and in- the year 
1906 the tide tables predict that seven 
tides will reach the tide table datum, 
twenty-nine will go below and thirty 
will be within five-tenths of that 
datum. Thanking you for the valu
able space. Yours truly,

J. H. SCAMMELL.

five thousand,
(Special to the Sun.)

CANSO, N. S., Jan. 18.—Dr. John F. 
Brine, of this town, passed away at 
an early hour фів morning after an 
Illness of some months.

He was a son of Rev. R. F. Brine, and 
was bora at Arichat, where hto father 
was rector of the Anglican church for 
a number of years. Dr. Brine 
graduate of Harvard University and 
was a class mate of Sir Louis Davies, 
Sir Frederick Borden and Dr. Roddick. 
He practiced hto profession at Char
lottetown and Souris, removing from 
there to Richibucto. About fifteen 
years ago Dr. Brine removed to this 
town, having been appointed medical 
officer to the staff of the Commercial 
Cable Co., Hazel Hill. Together with 
hto appointment at Hazel Hill he en
joyed a large practice ln the town and 
also held the position of port physi
cian. He leaves a widow, who was a 
Miss Sterne of Souris, and four chlld- 

Demont of Hazel Hill; 
Harry F. of Charlottetown; Frank In 
the employ of the Eastern Townships 
Bank at Sherbrooke, Que.; wilUam of 
the staff of the Commercial Cable Co 
Hazel Hill. Dr. Brine

pur-S poses.

centres, the one 
concerned with textile manufactures, 
the other with metals. Both are Inter
ested ln toe tariff question, 
plape themselves In opposite 

No doubt ,the personality 
Chamberlain counts for 

- his home city, 
have Induced the

HuntersSACKVTLLB BOOKKEEPER MISS
ING.

The departure of a well known young 
man who was employed as bookkeper 
in the office qf the Enterprise foundry 
at Sackvllle has caused some discus
sion there the past day or two. The 
young man was short In hto adfcounts, 
but the amount Involved was not large, 
and his friends are at a loss to account 
for his action. It to understood that 
the shortage has been made good. The 
youi.t aua .was very pupUiar socially 
and highly esteemed hv all who knew 
him.

The Enterprise foundry to controlled 
by Emerson * Fisher ot this city, but 
the members of the firm when 
last evening declined to make any 
statement for publication concerning 
the matter.

Yet they 
camps, 

of Mr.

Send for our pricelist of cash for 
your furs. Also our letter as to 
values.

You miss an opportunity if you 
do not write at once.

REVILLON BROS., Ltd.
134 MoUti. STREET

take
was a

a great deal ln 
But he could hardly 

electors in all the 
■ constituencies to vote contrary to their 
convictions and to what the people 
celved to be their Interest It must 
be assumed that the Imperial prefer
ence policy to not unpopular ln Bir
mingham.

It may be also that Mr. Chamberlain 
has gained by hto courage and dtrect- 
ness. 1^ the people did not know 
actly where Mr. Balfour stood they 
Had no doubts about Mr. Chamberlain. 
He could not be Interpreted ln one way 
at one place and ln another sense 
elsewhere. Everybody knew what ho 
represented and advocated. He had 
one message, and that he proclaimed 
from all the housetops, and at no place 
more emphatically than ln Birmingham. 
Mr Chamberlain, Mr. Ceilings and 
their five colleagues

ALLANS WIFE GET
MAIL CONTRACT MONTRIAI.con-

e№
WATCH

But Will Have to Provide Two More 
East Ships and Improve Service.

were 
poor

farms in St. John and Kings counties 
and report at the July meeting. The 
council then adjourned sine die.

This evening Warden Simmons enter
tained the council and a number of
A Xe^tdevl°nlngPwl."prarwlth°tte gratfu! Гйй Г'сь ™
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entertained the firemen to an oyster almost beyond endurance but Dr 
«upper at Lindsay’s restaurant tonight. Chase’s Ointment brought quick рl

т. •_ >__ . . Haf and I believe that the cure to last-
? ** mbutes use tag."—Rev. Wm. Thomas,
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ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND 
ERY.

ex- seen MIS-
Mrs.ren, (Special to the Sun ) 

OTTAWA, Jan. 18,-The Allan line 
will be awarded the contract for carry
ing the British malls for five years 
from August next, conditional upon the 
company putting twb more fast steam
ships upon the route by 1907 and other
wise improving the service.

The latest novelty In vegetables to a 
black potato, which has been sent to a 
well-known seed merchant of London. 
This eccentric tuber came from the 
Congo, and to said to have an excellent 
flavor, it to especially recommended 
for ornamental cookery and in salads.

was a member 
of the Majonic order and the funeral 
will be conducted by members of the 
order here.
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BIRMINGHAM SOLID FOR 
PREFERENTIAL PROTECTION

WANT BRIDGE 
FOR STREET GARS.

MAY REACH THE POLE
II BUT 45 HOURS.

CART. STEWART
GETS PROMOTION.

WANTED
SHIPPING NEWS. WANTED—A second class female” 

teacher for Coytown School District 
No. 6, Parish of Gagetown, County of 
Queens; to commence the middle of 
February or the first of March. Ap
ply stating salary to JOHN COOPER, 
Secretary to Trusteee.

Domestic Porta
HALIFAX, Jan 17—Ard, str Geeste- 

munde, from Philadelphia via St John.
Sid, strs Numldian, Main, for St 

John; Aranmore, Coulllard, for Boston.
YARMOUTH, Jan 17—Cld, bktn Lake

side, for Buenos Ayres; str Boston, for 
Boston; bktn Hancock; for Barbados; 
sch Luella, for San Domingo; bark 
Staut, for Montevideo; sch Manhasset, 
for fishing; str Westport 3rd, for West- 
port; etr Senlac, for St John.

Ard, str Westport 8rd, from West- 
port; str LaTour, from Barrington; str 
Boston, from Boston?1 Str Senlac, from 
Halifax; sch Manhasset, from fishing; 
Annie M Parker, from fishing; bktn 
Eva Lynch, from New York.

-

Will Command the New C. P. R. 

Steamship Empress of Britain
Aidree's Unknown Fate Does Not Appal 

Walter Wellman the Chicago 
newspaperman.

AFredericton Council Will 
Petition Government ,

"If you want work, or If you desire , 
to Increase your Income* during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vicinity.
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont."

Chamberlain Elected by Splendid Majority oE15,000 

-•Sir John Stone’s Victory in East Division 
Set Back to His Opponents—Liberals 167, 
Unionists 73, Laborites 31 and Nationalists 50.

BIRMINGHAM., ENG., Jan. 17.---Joseph Chambertoin is 
elected by a majority of 5,000.

/The seven districts of Birmingham have returned the 
Unionist Candidates.

MONTREAL, Jan. 17.—Capt. William 
Stewart, of the C. P. R. steamship Lake 
Champlain, has been appointed to the 
command of the company’s 
ship Empress of Britain, which is ex
pected to make her first trip poon after 
the opening of navigation here in the 
spring.

'

■
new steam-

'
NEW YORK, Jan. 16—Wrflter Well

man has taken the first dtep today In 
his trip to discover the north pole.

He has sailed on the steamer Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse for Harve. The 
few busy months of preparation before 
the final dash over the irosen Arctic 
sea to the pole will be passed In sunny 
France. The airship In which he Is to 
make the voyage will be constructed 
there and all possible equipment secur
ed before he leaves that country. With 
the best of luck the craft will be laun
ched In Spitsbergen for Its final voyage 
the first part of next July. It Is possi
ble that the pole will be reached In a 
flight of only forty-five hours.

Before embarking, 'Mr, Wellman ex
pressed himself emphatically in favor 
of the airship as the only feasible 
method of crossing the 550 miles be
tween Spitsbergen arid the pole. His 
two previous attempts, with their at
tendant risk and loss of life, he de
clared, had demonstrated to him the 
futility of attempting to cross the ice 
packs and crevices be means of sleds or 
on foot. The attempt of Andre to ac
complish the task by means of balloon 
he said was but a start In the right 
direction.

Andre’s unknown fate does not seem 
to appall Mr. Wellman. He explained 
the difference of embarking In a bal
loon, to be drifted by the varying cur
rents of air, from sailing In a dirigible 
airship which can he controlled and 
steered and brought to earth at will. 
Another difference, he asserted, was 
that the best balloon that could be 
constructed a few years ago leaked gas 
constantly and would in a short time 
become helpless. Advance has now been 
made In methods of construction, and 
Mr. Wellman says his airship will be 
able to remain In the air with Its vi
tality unaffected from twenty-five to 
thirty days.

In Paris he will meet M. Santos-Du- 
mont. They Immediately will confer 
with the celebrated aeronautic 
etructor, Louis Godard, who Is to de
vote all his time until 
completed to building the largest air
ship that ever has been launched. M. 
Santos-Dumont 
/growth of the colossus.

a FREDERICTON, Jan. 17.—The city 
council held a special meeting this 
afternoon with his worship the mayor 
In the chair. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of presenting a resolu
tion requesting the provincial govern
ment to so construct the Fredericton 
highway bridge so as to make .It ser
viceable for electric cars. The resolu
tion was presented by Aid. Randolph 
and seconded by Aid. Mitchell and 
passed the council unanimously after 
several of the aldermen had spoken In 
favor of the desirability of haying a 
street railway established. The resolu
tion was as follows;

“Whereas, the government of the 
province Is engaged In the construc
tion of a highway bridge over the St. 
John River at Fredericton;

"And whereas, there Is a strong 
probability that In the near future a 
passage for electric cars between Fred
ericton and the towns and villages on 
the opposite side of the river may be 
needed;

"Therefore resolved, that this city 
council would respectfully call the at
tention of the government of the pro
vince to the desirability and Import
ance of building this bridge of suffi
cient size and strength to accommo
date such traffic.

“And further resolved, that a com
mittee of this council be appointed to 
present the above resolution to the 
government."

Aldermen Randolph, Mitchell and 
Hanlon along with the mayor were ap
pointed the committee called for by the 
resolution.

Aid. Everett, Edwards and Stockford 
were appointed a committee to confer 
with the committee of the board of 
trade to take into consideration the 
best ways and means for holding out 
inducements towards the establishing 
of Industrial enterprises in the city. 
Several of the city fathers expressed 
the opinion that the step was a most 
wise one and that everything possible 
should be 
bringing of factories and the like Into 
the town.

The county council was engaged al
most the entire day with discussing 
different accounts. On the opening of 
the session this morning the commit
tee on the secretary-treasurer’s ac
counts reported finding the accounts In 
a most satisfactory condition. The rest 
of the morning was taken up with 
criticizing the bills of the county jail 
and with a resolution prohibiting the 
running at large of cattle on Islands 
In the vicinity of Klngsclear. This af- 
ternon the account of Recorder Colter 
occupied the entire time. The recorder 
besides deducting salary, $2,000 \ from 
the proceeds of the office had al 
ducted expenses In connection witi the 
office, and this the council maintained 
he had no right to do. They, refused 
to sanction the account. Tomorrow 
morning the election of auditor will 
take place.

WANTED.—To hear from those af
flicted with Cancer, Surface Cancers 
permanently cured without the knife, 
no return. Positive cure, tested eight 
years by London Physicians. Send for 
particulars to DUNCAN MePHEE, 
Briggs’ Comer, N. B.

The Lake Champlain Is now lying at 
Sand Point and Capt. Stewart has 
many friends at this port.

British Ports.
QUEENSTOWN, Jan 17—Àrà, str 

Cedric, from New York for Liverpool 
(and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, Jan 17—Ard, strs Saga
more, from Boston; Sicilian, from St 
John and Halifax.

BROW HEAD, Jan 17—Passed, str 
Lake Manitoba from St John for Liv
erpool.

INIÇTRAHULL, Jan. 17.—Passed, 
str Hibernian, from Portland for Glas
gow,

PRAWLE POINT, Jan 17—Passed, 
str Gulf of Ancud, from Halifax and 
St Johns, NF, for London.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 17—Ard, str 
Berhtoley, from Galveston and Nor
folk via Halifax for Liverpool.

MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roade and 
ill conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
pense» $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary, 
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.
_FARM HELP SUPPLIED FREE— 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
West St. John. Tel. 764A.

STEPPED CN TRAC ; 
KILLED BY ENUN .

D. A. R. Train Crushes George East
man at Richmond Station.

Write for partlcu-

BIRMINGHAM, Jan. 17.—Birming- gains. While the tptal gains of the lib- 
ham today remained true to Joseph erals for today number twenty-two, the

unionists have, made one solitary gain, 
Viscount Castlereagh having wrested 
the seat from the liberals at Maid
stone. Portsmouth, which had prev
iously been represented by two union
ists, today elected two liberals and this 
despite the fact that a fifth candidate, 
a laborite, threatened to split the 
liberal vote, 
came third with

V
Chamberlain, electing all of his candi
dates In the seven-divisions and; ex
cept In the case of Sir John Stone, by 
large majorities. Sir John Stone’s de
feat In the east division^ was expected 
by the unionists themselves, and thence 
his retention of the seat by a major
ity of only a few hundred is regarded 
as satisfactory.

The liberals, had been optimistically 
expecting that the results throughout 
the country would affect Birmingham, 
but even the liberal 
able to overcome Mr. Chamberlain's 
great personal popularity.f

Immense crowds stood for hours In 
city hall square awaiting the results. 
When the figures were presented there 
was tremendous cheering, particularly 
when it was announced that Sir John 
Stone had been re-elected.

Mr. Chamberlain himself did not

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 17,—The D. A. 
R. train which left North street yes
terday afternoon, struck George East
man near Richmond station, about two 
miles from the city, and threw him 
some distance from the track. When 
picked up one of his arms was badly 
smashed, and he had a compound frac
ture of the skull. He lived only-a few 
minutes. The young'man was walk
ing along a siding and seeing a shunter 
coming towards him, became bewilder
ed, and stepped onto the main line In 
front of the express, which he evident
ly did not notice.

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

» Foreign Ports.
NEW BEDFORD, Jan. 17—Sid, sch 

Elsie Parnell, for Liverpool, N S.
CHATHAM, Mass., , Jan. 17— Fresh 

west winds, clear at sunset.
Passed north, strs H F Dlmock, from 

New York for Boston; Manhattan, from 
do for Portland; Lady Eileen, from 
Philadelphia for St John.

SAUNDERSON, R. I., Jan. 17—Ard, 
sch J Frank Seavey, from New York 
for an eastern port.

Passed, sch Georgia Pearl, from Fall 
River for St. John, N B.

The laborite, however, 
a very large vote, the 

unionists being at the bottom of the 
list.

The members already elected are dis
tributed as follows:

"FOR SALE—Dominion Orchestral 
Organ, two manual cabinet (swell or
gan and great organ), made at Bow- 
manvllle, Ontario. In good order. Cost 
about $275. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
CARLETON METHODIST CHURCH, 
St. John West, N. B.

sweep was not

Liberals... „ 
Unionists.. 
Laborites.. 
Nationalists

.167
7$ 181
50

іFREDERICTONOf the twenty-three London 
polled today sixteen were won by the 
liberals, twelve Of them being 
gains.

Among the striking personalities In 
today’s elections were Sydney D. Bux
ton, postmaster general, and Dr. Thos. 
James MacNamara, the well known 
writer on educational subjects, who 
were elected by enormous majorities for 
the popular division of the Tower Ham
lets and the north division of Camp- 
berwell, respectively, and John Henni- 
ker Heaton, Earl Percy, Sir William 
Evans Gordon, Evelyn*Cecil, Jesse Col
ling», Viscount Morpeth, Sir W. S. Rob
son and the Hon. Ivor Churchill Guest, 
who retained their seats.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who ran In 
the unionist interest for Harwick, 
Roxburghshire, Scotland, has been de
feated.

seats PIANO AT COST, from factory to 
purchaser; only sold for cash or nearlly 
cash, and security for balance. On 
Plano so purchased the buyer saves 
over $100. All communications private. 
Ful information on application "to 
^PIANO," P. O. Box 38, St. John, N. B,

GET MARRIED.—Matrimonial paper 
containing hundreds of advertisements 
of marriageable people from all sec
tions of the United States, Canada 
and Mexico, many rich, mailed frep. 
THE CORRESPONDENT, Toledo, Ohio,

SALEM, Mass., Jan. 17—Sid, schs 
Anna, frotn Bucksport, Me; Emily S 
Baymore, from Portland; Silver Spray, 
from Rockland; Sarah L Davis, from 
Castlne; J V Wellington, from Calais; 
Clara Jane, from do; I N Parker, from 
St. John, N B; Priscilla, from do; St 
Bernard, from Parraboro, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jkm. 17—Bid, 
schs Earl of Aberdeen, from New York; 
Luther T Garretson, from do; Mary A 
Hall, from do; Lucy E Friend,from do; 
Fred В Balano, from do.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Jan. 17 
—Sid, schs A Heaton, from New York; 
Freddie Eaton, from do; Hunter, from 
do; Coral Leaf, from do; Grace Darl
ing, from Fall River.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mase., Jan. 17 
—Strong westerly winds, clear at sun-

net
FREE OE DEBT.come to the city hall" tonight, but re

ceived the Returns at his home. His 
majority was five thousand.

LONDON, Jan. 17.—The most promi
nent feature of today’s election returns 
is the wholly unexpected stand made 
by Birmingham. Not only were all of 
Joseph Chamberlain's seven candidates 
returned,-but Mr. Chamberlain himself 
secured a majority" ot " 5,000, while the 
majority of thp others averaged 3,000.

Even Allowing*that- the liberal can
didates were not very strong, as the 
eeats were practically uncontested at 
the last general election, and though 
the ljberal^ organization was not as 
good .as in other parts of the country, 
the results' at Birmingham are of the 
highest importance. They prove the 
groundlessness of the liberal conten
tion that this general election has 
killed the fiscal agitation for a genera
tion tq come. Besides showing the un
abated confidence of Birmingham in 
Mr. Chamberlain, the results there go 
also to confirm what already has been 
noticed in isolated contests, that the 
candidates who- openly professed pro
tectionist :■ leanings had good support 
and in some cases were victorious.

Birmingham affords 
a striking contrast. While Mr. Bal
four stands discredited as a leader. 
With his supporters all swallowed up 
and himself angrily criticized from hts 
own side, Mr. Chamberlain issues from 
the cociest with flying colors.

A considerable section of the union
ists on... thê.-protectlomist side had pre
dicted some such result and it is now 
hinted that the .party must in future 
look towards Birmingham for hope and 
guidance.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 17 — 
The entertainment at St. Paul’s 
church this evening In connection with 
the burning of the bonds, was a most 
successful and enjoyable affair. Pas
tor Rev. Willard MacDonald presided 
and there was a very large audience 
present. L. W. Johnstone was first 
speaker and gave most interesting his
tory of 6t. Paul’s church, which was 
completed In 1886. Mrs. J. R. Howie, 
who followed, told of noble work that 
had been carried on by the Ladles’ Aid 
Society and the work done In connec
tion with the church. She stated that 
next project, would bo the erection of 
a new manse. Pastor MacDonald 
stated that the debenture Indebtedness 
of the church, amounting to ten thou
sand, had been wiped out last July. 
The last twenty years, he said, the 
church had collected for all purposes 
a total of $103,060. At the conclusion 
of the pastor’s address six bonds were 
burned one by one in a metal vessel 
near the pulpit in' full sight of the 
audience. Those who officiated at the 
ceremony were Pastor MacDonald, S. 
H. McFarlane, J. F. McMurray, Mrs. 
W. O. Oockett, Mrs. John Harvey, 
Mrs. George W. Hodge, Rev. Mr. An
derson of St. John; Rev. George D. 
Ireland, Woodstock, and Rev. J. J. 
Colter, Fredericton. They made short 
addresses congratulating the people of 
St. Paul’s on having freed the church 
from debt. During the evening the 
choir rendered appropriate hymns and 
there were selections by a mixed quar
tette.

■mcon-

the task Isdone to encourage the

will supervise the

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.HUNGARIAN EX CONVICT
WILL BE DEPORTED.

Steamers—
Corinthian, 4,018, Liverpool, Jan. 1L
Concordia, 1,616, Glasgow, Jan. 6.
Lake Erie, 4,814, Liverpool, Jan. 16..
Lake Manitoba, 6,270, Liverpool, to 

sail Jan. 30.
Manchester Trader, 2,136, Manches

ter, Jan. 12, via Liverpool, Jan. 18.
Manchester Shipper, 1,832, Manches

ter, to sail Jan. 18.
Numldian, Liverpool, Jan, 4.
Parisian, 3,885, Liverpool, to sail Jan.

■setToday's unopposed returns, which In
clude the Hon. Edward Blake, Irish 
nationalist, south division of Langford, 
and James Gordon Swift MacNeil, Irish 
nationalist, South Donegal, make the 
respective totals as follows ;

Liberals, 130; unionists, 55; Irish na
tionalists, 60; laborites, 29.
. The unionist papçrs are referring to 

the recommendation of Chief Engineer 
Stevens, of the Panama canal, favor
ing the employment of Chinese on the 
canal as an endorsement of the jmlon- 
4st action in permitting the shipping of 
Chinese coolies to the Transvaal.

Following is the U*t of candidates In 
the last election In Birmingham. The- 
first named was the sitting member.

Birmingham (Bdgebaaton—Sir F. W. 
Lowe (U.), Hon. L. Holland (R.)

Birmingham (west)—Right Hon. J. 
Chamberlain (U.), R. L. Outhwalte

Passed east, strs Manhattan, from 
New York for Portland; Lady Eileen, 
for St John, N B.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 17—Sid, 
sch Rothesay, for St John.

NEW YORK, Jan 17—Ard, barks Hat
tie G Dixon,from Charleston; Grenada, 
from Buenos Ayres.

Cleared, etr La Savoie," for Havre.
CITY ISLAND, Jan 17—Bound south, 

str North Star, from Portland, Me.
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 17—Ard. U S 

revenue cutter Gresham, cruising; etrs 
Cornishman, Thornton, from Liverpool; 
Aeolus, Kirkwood, from Glrgentl.

Sailed, schs Addle M Lawrence, for 
Coal port; Harry Knowlton, from Mus
quash for New York.

BOSTON, Jan 17—Ard, str Buceros, 
from Calcutta and Colombo; schs 
Ophlr, from Prince Edward Island; 
Viking, from Bay of Island, Nfld via 
Gloucester; Mariner, from do.

Below, sch Marcus L Urann, from 
New York.

Clef, rtr Catalone, for Loulsburg, C 
B; schs АПсе Maud, for St John, NB; 
Theollne, for Fernandlna; Star of the 
Sea, for Baltimore; Mary F Barrett, 
for Norfolk.

Sid, str Devonian, for Liverpool; ship 
Glooscap, for Buenos Ayres; schs John 
В Manning, for Brunswick, Ga; Eliza
beth Palmer, for Baltimore; Creasey, 
for Norfolk; Mary F Barrett, for do; 
Katherine D Perry, for Newport News; 
Singleton Palmer, for do; J Arthur 
Lord, for Portland; Island City, for do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jân 17 
—Ard, schs Sebago, from Port Reading, 
for Calais; Tay, from Greenwich, Conn, 
for St John, NB; Géorgie Pearl,* from 
Fall River, for do; Bluenose, from 
New York, for Digby, NS.

Sid, str Lady Eileen, from Philadel
phia, for St John, NB.

An Interesting case arose yesterday 
In the U. S. Immigration inspection hgre 
In the .matter of one of nine Hungari
ans who had come from Sydney and 
were seeking entrance to the United 
States, from which country they had 
come to work in Cape Breton.

Bight of the Hungarians were allow
ed to pass, but the other was., stopped 
» an ex-convict, and as such Is not al
lowed entrance to the United States. 
The man's name la Andros Stomp, and 
It Is his Intention to appeal the case to 
the authorities at Washington. It is 
understood that he has about 370.

The Hungarian had nearly passed the 
necessary examination when a some
what Impressive looking pipe that he 
carried aroused attention. Stomp said 
that he had made It while • serving a 
term In a penitentiary, for threatening 
a man with, whom he had had a diffi
culty. He served a term and subse
quently left for the United SUtes, bear
ing with him a passport, which was giv
en him upon his release from prison.

The Inspectors thereupon excluded 
him. An Interesting point In the mat
ter Is that the statement of Stomp In 
regard to being given a passport Is con
trary to the profesed attitude of .the 
Hungarian government respecting the 
emigration of the criminal classes.

de-

18.
St. John СЦу, London, Jan. 7. 
Sicilian, 3,964, Liverpool, to sail Jan. 

80.
Tritonia, 2,720, Glasgow, Jan. IS.

The out corn e at

LIST OF VESSELS IN FOR*. 
(Not Cleared.)

With their tonnage, destination and 
consignee.

WISH Г0 PREVENT -b

ILLEGAL SHIPMENT.
ST. JOHN, Thursday, Jan. IS.

Steamer»—
Athenla, 5132, Glasgow, Schofield anâTrade and Commerce Department 

Taking Every Means of Pre
caution.

(R.) : У іCo.Birmingham (central)—E. Parkes,
(U.), Grosvenor Lee (R.) •

It Is too late for the results at Btrm- Birmingham (north)—J. T. Middle- 
ingham to have any great effect on the more (U), J. Wood (R.) 
campaign as a whole. Many of today’s Birmingham (south)—Viscount Mos- 
polls will not be declared until tomor- path (Ш. J. V. Stevens (R.)
row, but those published tonight show Birmingham (Bordesley)—Right Hon. OTTAWA, Jan. 17,—Discussing re- 
that the liberal tide still runs strong. J. Colings (U.), Bruce Glasler (lab.) cent reports of the shipment of illegal-'
London has gone distinctly liberal, no Birmingham (east)—Sir_ J. B. Stone’ ly marked and useless Canadian 
less than twelve seats showing liberal І (U). J. Holmes (lib.) pies to foreign countries, F. C, T.

O'Hara, superintendent of commercial 
agencies, said It was the policy of the 
trade and commerce department to 
ascertain In every case the names of 
Canadian shippers of such fruit in or
der that a practice so fraught with 
danger to Canada’s reputation abroad 
might be put a stop to. To this end 
commercial agents are empowered 
under confidential Instructions to for
ward particulars In every case coming 
under their knowledge In which Can
adian products are fraudulently pack
ed or are not up to sample. The com
mercial agent at Cape Town, where a 
.large quantity of Canadian apples was 
recently destroyed owing to the fruit 
being affected with disease, and the 
agent In Mexico City, where a consign
ment of apples from this country 
proved to be practically worthless, 
have been written to by the depart
ment and instructed to forward full 
particulars as to the shipments. When 
these details have been obtained pub
licity will be given to * the facts con
cerning fraud, so that a. repetition of

” It may be prevented. The department lng and went ashore on Fishing Island. Prefontaine.
a . not long ago obtained information from i she was floated this afternoon by tug. j The marriage took place this evening 

Mr. Ross, agent in Australia, which Mitchell Davis without damage and ’ °f Miss Estella, daughter of Conductor 
has led to action being taken In the returned to her anchorage. і J- B. Crockett, of the I. C. R., and
court by a Vancouver merchant who KENNEBUNKPORT, Me, Jan 17— Temple Doyle, of the firm of James 
shipped worthless fruit against a deal- unknown five-masted schooner an- • Doyle & Son, grocers, 
er from whom he purchased it, chored three miles off shore Monday

Another case pending is that of a nlsht and was still riding at anchor bride’e parents, by Rev. Mr. Whlte-
Quebec exporter of leather which the with her sails furled today. There Is a house, In the preseneg of immediate
Australian importer found to be far heavy sea running, but the schooner is friends of the families concerned,
below the standard sample in quality. ln no particular danger. It is thought

she Is bound from an eastern port.
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Jan 15—An

xiety increases for the safety of the 
overdue bark Ednyfed, from Trapani 
Sept 28, for this port. She was last 
spoken Dec 5, lat 39, Ion 64.

Canada Cape, S796, South Africa, Wm. 
Thomson and Co.

Teelin Head,
Thomson and Co.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, C. P. R« 
Barks—

E. A. O’Brien, 1,039, Bahia Bianca, J, 
W. Smith.

Spica, 882, Buenos Ayres, Wm. Thoiy 
son and Co.

Schooner»— ' -
Arthur M Gibson, 806, dis, J W1 

Smith.
Abbte C Stubbs, 295, master.
Abble and Eva Hopper, 274, N Y, R O 

Elkin.
Adelene, 190, R C Elldn.
Annie Bliss, 275, N Y, master.
Annie A Booth, 166, laid up, A W1 

Adame. - « 1
Abble Keast, 96, laid up, A W Adams,
Calabria, 530, N Y, J Splane and Co.
Clayola, 123, N Y, J.W Smith.
Comrade, 7, laid up, master.
Domain, 91, laid up, J W McAlary,
D W B, 120, told up, D. J. Purdy.
Erie, Ш, laid up, N C Scott.
Frank and Ira, 91, laiq up, N C Scott.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, told up, F Tufts and

1032, Belfast, Wm.

•.
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SHARP PERSONAL CUSH 
IN AMERICAN C0N6RESS

SUICIDE CAUSED
EDWARDS’ DEATH

IS WORTH MORB THAN
-A POUND OF BRASSMONCTON BOY

DIES SUDDENLY. *

to’f,XeXVti“- eSHS. ‘Z і Cwe*r. Emerated Relatives at Hist 
ЇЇЇЙ.ЇІГкÏÏÏÏÏS ! Suspected of the Grime—Victim
êngaged lh a “sparring contest" which u. а рдоп ;n
culminated In a personal clash between IldU utxu III
Representative Powers, Maine, and 
Delegate Smith, Arizona, that conclud
ed with an apology by Mr. Smith. The NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 17,—With 
break came while R. A. Morrison, of a finding of suicide as the cause of 
Prescott, Ariz., was addressing the death and without comment whatever 
committee.

И you went the larger quan
tity—the brass—of circulation, 
advertise in the sensational 
journals. If you want the select 
quality—the gold — of circul
ation, advertise in a newspaper 
that goes into the homes of re
fined people.
Such a newspaper is the

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 17,—Gordon 
McKeown, cterk .in the I. C. R. adver- 

Passed, strs Manhattan, from New tlsihg department, died at 5 o’clock this 
York, for Portland; Snel, from Fortj 
land, for New York; schs Van Allens 
Boughton, from Baltimore, for Bos- j 111 only since Friday last, and it was 
ton; Alice M Colburn, from do, for do; | hoped he would pull through, but un- 
Marcus L Urann, frdm New York, for ! favorable symptoms developed today 
do; Scotia Queen, from do, for Parrs- j and the end came quickly, 
boro.

evening from acute peritonitis, result
ing from a severe cold. He had been

He was
aged 20 and a eon of. Albert MpKeown 
of the I. C. R. shops. Deceased was 

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Jan 17.—6ch very popular with his fellow clerks. 
Ethel F Merflam, from Weymouth, j Lieut Colonel Blggar of Ottawa pass- 
Mass, for Portland, mlsstayed while ed through Moncton today for Halifax 
working out of the harbor this morn- to meet the body of the late Minister

When Mr. Powers began upon the evidence taken at an Inquest 
questioning Mr. Morrison as to the pro- lasting nearly two weeks, Coroner Mix 
portion of Mexican population ln Arlz- this afternoon closed the case of the 
ont and lilew Mexico. Mr. Smith oh- ijiysterioua death of Charles A. Ed- 
Jected. Mr.. Powers resented the Inter- wards of New York, at the Abigail 
ruptlon and exclaimed: "I understand Hiller homestead In- College street dur- ] 
fully the sensitiveness of this delega- Ing the morning of January 3. This 
tlon concerning these questions, I know formal verdict was forecasted by 
whom they represent and all about preliminary one given last week. The

finding is accompanied by a digest of 
“I haye seen enough of this and I de- the évidence given by some of the prtn- 

nounce the charge as false," Mr. Smith cipal witnesses with a statement of fact 
retorted.

“You may impugn the motives of the his Investigation into the movements 
chairman, but when you Impugn my of Mr. Edwards and of the affairs of 
motives I sha!" resist,” Mr. Powers re- the ЙИег family. The evidence shows 
plied emphatically. “I shall ask all the that Mr. Edwards was ln poor health 
questions I want to.’’ and was continually a sufferer of phy- I

(the committee room was ln an up- slcal pain and was morbidly ln tear of \ 
roer by this time and after Chairman dying from apoplexy. That he died by 
Hamilton called order and asked the morphine poisoning was shown by the 
members to be more calm, Mr. Smith autopsy as the gunshot wound ln the , 
offered an apology, saying that per- head was superficial and probably did ; 
baps he was mistaken but that Mr. not even daze him. The autopsy show- | 
Powers’ questions struck him as though ed that It wsis possible for the wound | 
inspired by partisanship and not de- to have been self-inflicted and close 
âgned by a desire for Information.

Co.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
Helen A, 122, Boston, J Splana and

àMiscellaneous.
Co.

Harry, 422, N Y, master.
"H M Stanley, 97, laid up, master.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W MoAlary.
Jennie C, 98, laid up, Ar W Adams. 
Lewanika, 298, Barbados, R. C. Elkin,
Lotus, 98, laid up, A W Adame.
Luta Price, 121, laid up, master.
Lena Maud, 98, told up, J E Moors, 
Madagascar, 95, J W Smith.
Morancy, 150, N Y, J W Smith.
MaVy E, 99, F Tufts and Co.
Myra B, 90, laid up, master.
Nellie Watters, 96, F Tufts and Cm 
Onward, 98, laid up, A W Adams.
Otis Miller, 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Pandora, 98, laid up, A W Adams.
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing * x 

and Co.
Rescue, J. Willard Smith.

■ Roger Drury, 309, N Y, R C Elkin.
Ravola, ISO, N Y, J W Smith.
Rewà, 122, laid up, D J Purdy.
Three- Sisters, 288, N Y, J E Moore 
Uranus, 73, laid up, J W McAlary.
Vera В Roberts, 126, dis, J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, laid up, A W 

Adams.

them."
■

The ceremony 
was performed at the home of the ■by the coroner himself descriptive of

It Is truthful, fearless and 
progressive, and is read in ex
clusive homes where no other 
paj er is read.
Eight to Sixteen Pages every 
morning, except Sunday. 
Price, 2 cents per copy. 
Published and Printed by the

MEDICAL MEN
TALK WITH LAURIER.

EMMERSON REFUSES 
10 ALLOW I C R MAN TO 

ENTER CIVIC POLITICS.

>?

Notice to Mariners. %\
CARVER’S HARBOR, Me—Saddle- OTTAWA, Jan. 17,—A deputation re-1 ■ 

back Ledge shoal buoy, a red and black presenting the Canadian Medical As- • 
horizontal striped spar, reported adrift soclatton, consisting of Dr. Roddick,
Jan 13, will be replaced as soon as prac- Montreal; Dr. Prévost, Ottawa, and Dr.

- Stone, Toronto, waited on Laurier to- 
OUTER CASCO’ BAY, Me—Lumbo day and asked for a federal grant to • 

Ledge, buoy, a red and black horizontal helP entertain the British Medican As- , 
striped spar, reported adrift Jan 12, soclatton ln Toronto next August. They j 
was replaced Jan 13. also asked the commissioner of eus- '

toms to admit exhibits of medicines- 
and surgical instruments in bond. Con
sideration waa promised In both cases.

scrutiny of Mr. Edwards’ apparel, the 
bed clothing and the Interior of the 
house demonstrated beyond question 
that the hemorrhage from the wound 
was very slight.

Coroner Mix completely exonerates night’s meeting of the city council, a 
the murder of Dr. Emil H. Kleuber, л Maxcy Hlller and hla brother, Chas. letter was read’ from the minuter of 

irmefjy- a prominent German physl- ^ Hiller, from having any connection railways refusing to’grant the request 
<• an of St. Louis, by Indians, near his death of Mr. Edwards, the that the L C. R. men be allowed to
home at Topolofiampo. Mexico, Is con- testimony of Mrs. Maxcy Hiller prov- participate in ciyic politics • on the 
ained ln a letter written by Dr. Kleu- jng beyond question that her husband 8round that it might give rise to pre- 

ber's son-in-law to «t. Louis friends. wa8 not out o( the house on the night Judtoes and interfere with the perform- 
It stated that on Dec. 23, Dr. Kleuber of Jan 2. I ance of their duty as railway employes,

was called to the bedside of a sick In- ■- ' , j The city council made up the seti-
’dlan and the next day his dead body, пеп/чОШІі,л mates tonight, the total being $75,101,
horribly mutilated was found lying on a®aln3t $78,171.
a cot in a hut in the Indian village, end * consumt menese to persons1 Is on the schools account.
Dr. Kleuber was borp in Germany and QoiÆki7irndtwith’iugbtp*unirun» 
wag. graduated from the. University of KEYSTONE DEHORNE*
Heidelberg. He served during the late Ш
clvn war as regimental surgeon of an SSSItSESUSSSSSSSS 
Illinois regiment. E.I.ECUMS. rictus. Ostidi, hi. ■ & I

tlcable.MONCTON, N B„ Jan. 17,—At to-
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 18.—An account of

ST. JOHN, N.B.
It is reported that the emir of Af- 

♦♦*■« »»♦ ♦♦»«♦»«»»»■»»»»».».* ghanlstan contemplates the remomal of
....... ■ ■ ______________ 1 his capital to a more northern site.

Owing to the energetic way ln which 
» . ч the present emir and his immediate

If advertising did not pay advertiser! predecessor have beçn manufacturing 
would not keep on expending thou guns and machinery the country round 
sands of dollars per year for it. All the Kabul has been denuded to such an ex
people cannot be fooled all tl>e time. 1 tent that guel Is now unobtainable. So 
If advertising did not pay, its de- ! great are the straits to which the emir 
merits would have been exposed tong Is reduced by the want of wood that It 
before thie. The best proof that adver- la imperative that a new site should he 
rising pays lies In the fact that adver- obtained, and this will probably be 
tisers continue Its use year after year, found in the wooded slopes of the moun

tains farther north.

A
NO SMILES. '

Mrs. A.—“Yes, there’s a temperance 
play hi town, and I want to take my 
husband to see It.”

Mrs. B.—"Has It 
moral?’’

Mrs. A.—"Oh, no; but there Is no In
ti , . . . termlsslon during the entire perform-
to keep criminals ln check ; that being ance, so he won’t have an opportunity 
the sum paid out for her police courts, for going out between the acts.”

'Chinese glrla as a rule are not sent 
to school; the mother superintends their 
trâlnlng ln housework. As soon as the 
girls are old enough, they are taught 
to cook, eew, make and mend clothes 
and Indeed do all domestic work. But 
the enlightened Chinese sends his 
daughter to school when near a mission 
or some other school.

The total Increase
a temperance

І
London paye about $1,600,000 a year

.
—Advisee,
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ГО PE-RU-INA.

ears—
hds in Flesh,
Lthe well known 
aler.of Montreal, 

of the leading 
Lt city for thirty 
Follows :
[toe head, throat 
tit ten years, and 
Is bad been grow-

and ' weak, and 
I When In health 
lounds, but I lost 
Catarrh had made 
deaf. I felt du

rons, took three 
Inst say that my 
roved, and have 
rely ot the effects

iNGLMENIS 
ING CENSUS

he Sun.)
hCensus Commis- 
Ing arrangements 
prough the mails 
bf Cahacfa. When 
hi be possible to 
t made eihee 1901. 
bus in Manitoba, 
Alberta will be 
bner lànd a couple 
kvest an3™*do the 
linting lbcal coih-
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Every home Ni
saewbwyee here »n offer of sbnsi
жил eUen, Wbolwome-nLorulamraiJ

W». Think of yourself, too, oomtord
with ywr elpo, after a hard dar'ej^&=55j
JUST THE 
THING FOR* 

WINTER 
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nufltè this ad rerlli 
Oonorrt Fbonofrinh Oatflt. Il 

fhljr up-ttHlatr, with Urn die, 
it highly polished to a floe plat 
•ed shaped Horn, through whleh

шп timely wonderful, they are so dear 
the Illustration, whloh, perhaps, might 
2*hrrs_ We ean rive tou a!moat anyth 
erred Mn«lo, Selections on ary Insure 
Hwlime-ital and Coon Bongs, all the li 
Ton can send for oar Cataloguas if ум

AMHERST
PROSP

AMHERST, Jan. 15.—1The 
mission sat in Amherst tod 
Robb, president of the Robl 
tog Company and vice-pre 
Nova Scotia of the Canadlai 
tr,refs’ Association, address* 
mission. He spoke of Amhi 
of the best examples in i 
what prosperous factories < 
any locality. He pointed ov 
business passing through Ar 
tiori exceeds that at "any pc 
line except Montreal, SL Job: 
ney, and if the commissioi 
instrumental in ■ developing 
over the whole Intercolonl 
proportion, the question of 
would be solved. He clalme 
protection ÿnd Inducement 
sqnab^y protective tariff are-i 
centlva to 1 investment In j 
and a. strongly protective taj 
encourage larger Investments 
Scotian Industries. Exprès 
personal views, he emphsu 
fact that the present 25 per ] 
had" hot prevented manufac 
other countries, especially ta 
States, from sending nearly 1 
Uon dollars’ worth of ehgftftl 
ers into Canada yearly for 
three or four yâars. He cons 
recommendation of the 
Manufacturers’ Association fc 
ing the duty on engines and і 
of that class to 35 per cent., 
terest of the wnole country, 

Bach of the commisslone 
questions as to the compar 
ness and that of the trade 
to which Mr, Robh replied.

John McKeen, president of i 
of Trade, gave a number of 
pared statements showing t 
cial effects of our industries 
other interests of the town 
rounding country.

Samuel Freeman, preside 
Howard Black, vice-presiden 
farmers’ county association, : 
ed agricultural interests, ea 
lng for himself only. Mr. Frei

:
dll’ VnDri.v

LAKE MICH

The customs officials mad! 
portant seizure at Sand Poi 
day, when two thousand cigei 
were ' being smuggled ashore 
C. P. !R. steamer Lake Mlchlj 
secured immediately after a 
beert placed on a team comit 
east > side. As a re 
company must meet the 
1*60, while the team was 
charge and placed In Hamm 
until the owner puts up a d 
security for his fine, a sum e 
to the value of the horse an 
This sum was fixed by ’the 
at $100.

The act was a pretty bold o 
part of the smugglers. Aboi 
o’clock in the morning Fran 
the official on duty at the La 
gan, trotlced 
Ployes carrying ashore a lan 
covered over with a salt bag. 
deposited In a wagon belong 
Datfiery and driven by his sc 
team as wéll ae another on 
Damery’s, is hired by the 
John McDonald, Jr., butcher, 
Pliled the steamer with 
teams had gone to Sand. Poin 
purpose.
' The official's suspicions wer 
and he at once seized the wi 
made an examination, t*hich 
his action, for beneath th 
found two thousand cigars, j 
brand of excellent quality. ’ 
in two parcels, wrapped wi 
brown paper. Each parcel 
twenty boxes, holding ; fift 
apiece.

It seems that S'rank Piper, 
par tender, sent the cigars 
their destination 

„by the officials.

one of the 8

теж

a
was not ai 
Piper was 

over to the custom house, hi 
lector Dunn and S. W. Kane, 
clerk, he denied that the cif 
his. Later on; however, he 
*he whole thing.
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USED AT THE OFFICE^
UP WOMEN IN THE HOME BY-ELECTION
UK CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

AND Every day in the week end
TІПСГЧ е™У week “ the У<жг men,
1 IKCLP women and children feel all 

used up and tired ont.
The strain of business, the 

cares of home and social life 
and the task of study cause terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modern 
11 high pressure ” mode of life in this age 
soon Wears out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and-dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
"spells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually causes decline.

a

Provincial News z"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F°r s°li& Comfort irv cold &i\à 
$t°rmy weaker keep your feet 
day ir\&, 
warm

CEREMONY OF 
THE OPENING OF 

FOURTH SESSION

NEW PRESIDENT FOR 
FRENCH REPUBLIC

.

HELD FEB. 12HAVELOCK, N. B„ Jan. 15,— Mias 
Belle Wilmot of Salisbury is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Taylor.

Mrs. Wilfred» Corey returned from St. 
John last Wednesday.

"Mr. and Mrs. Cummings and family 
came home from Moncton last week.

Rev. E. A. Westmorland of Mount 
Allison University, in the absence of 
Pastor Howard, filled the appointments 
On this field yesterday.

The Baptist Church is now out of 
debt, and has clear sailing for 1906, 

)iany are laid by with cdlda.

Л

Рам
. OUT ♦ ♦

Of the Fourth Legislature of the 
Province of New Brunswick, 

en 8th February.

inFell Into Hot Water Tank 
'at Tannery. 4

M. Fallieres, President of
>

Senate Succeeds Loubet
.GRANBY, #| 

RUBBERS m1“ 
OVERSHOES

\ Military District No. 8, 
Headquarters, St. John, N. B„ 

16th January, 1906.

DISTRICT ORDER.
Ceremony of the opening of the 

fourth session of the fourth legislature 
of the province of New Brunswick on 
Thursday, the 8th February, 1906, at 
3 o’clock p, m.

(I). 10th Battery, C. F. A.
(a). The O. C. 10th Battery, C. F. A., 

will furnish the undermentioned detail: 
Two officers, two N. C. O.’s, twelve 
gunners and two 12 pounder field guns 
and necessary stores. 
x(b). The above detachment will en
train at Woodstock, N. B., on the C. 
P. railway on Wednesday, the 7th' 
February, 1906, at 4.80 o’clock p. m., ar
riving at Fredericton, N. B., at 8.50 
o'clock p. m. same date.

(c) . The О. C. 10th Battery, C. F. A., 
will be held responsible that the de
tachment and flat cars are ready and 
entrained at least ten minutes prior to 
the hour of departure specified, so that 
there be no detention of the train.

(d) . On arrival at Fredericton, N. B., 
the О. C. detachment will report to R. 
S. Barker, secretary to his honor the 
lieutenant governor, who will provide 
the necessary accommodation and sub
sistence for the detail during the period 
of service at that station,

(e) . The field guns and stores will 
be placed in charge at the railway sta
tion until required for the salute.

(f) . After the ceremony of the open
ing is concluded on the 8th prox. the 
detachment will return the guns and 
stores to the railway station and place 
them in charge.

(g) . The detachment will entrain on 
the C. P. railway on Friday, the 9th 
February, 1906, at 7.45 o’clock a. m„ 
arriving at Woodstock same date at 
12.31 o’clock p. m. The detaclTThent will 
then b'e marched to its headquarters 
and dismissed.

(h) . The О. C. will make all 
sary arrangements with the C. P. rail
way for the proviffihg of proper flat 
cars for the field guns and stores, and 
passenger car accommodation for the 
detachment for both Journeys.

(i) . The О. C. will be held responsible 
that the field guns are carefully and 
properly fastened on the flat cars, so 
as to prevent accident, and he will also 
be held responsible for the conduct of 
his detail whilst on active service,

SALUTE.

Tragedy at Indian Village—Majority 

of 49 For Saunderson—Budget 

of Canadian News.

HARCOURT, N. В., Jan. 15.—Miss 
Dora Humphrey returned to Newcastle 
on the 13th instant.

Rev. R. Hensley S ta vert returned on 
the 13th from a five-days’ trip to Hali
fax.

Ihere-Were Three Other Candidates 

end M. Doumer Was a Close 

Second.

£ m
Rev. J. B. Champion has started re

gular preaching services at Kent Junc
tion once a month. In the absence of 
a regular Baptist pastor in Orangeville, 
he preaches there every other Monday 
evening also.

Miss Susie Atkinson went to Cobum, 
Tort Co., last Saturday to resume 
charge of the school there.

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
Others are rv>I so

goods. a.s
GRANBYS

л

SPJCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 
17.—At the annual

PARIS, Jan. 17—M. Fallieres, presi
dent of the Senate, was elected today 
president of the French republic in 
succession to President Loubet.

The nsCiional assembly met at 1 
o’clock this afternoon in the congress 
hall of the royal palace, Versailles, for 
the election of a president of the re
public. The assembly consisted nomin
ally of 391 deputies and 300 senators 
but owing to deaths, illness and the 
passage of some of the deputies to the 
senate, leaving their seats vacant, the 
number present was decreased to about 
860 making 430 votes necessary to elect 
a new president. The greatest interest 
was manifested in the proceedings, 
which however, were very prolonged, 
the members of the assembly voting In 
alphabetical order, those waiting their 
turn discussing excitedly the prospects 
of their favorites.

meeting of the 
Summerslde board of trade last night 
the address of the president, Nell Mc- 
Quarrie, largely dealt with the removal 
of the second train from Summerslde 

girish. He referred to Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson’s telegram to the Island 
papers that the people are demanding 
that the d ‘fietts on the government 
railway should cease. The real demand 
of the people, said Mr. McQuarrie, is 
that the greater deficits on the govern
ment canals must cease. Manage the 
government railway with due and well 
balanced regard to efficiency and 
оту, but do not strike at Its vital 
ergy by making traffic prohibitory and 
service unattractive, 
the large deficit last year was due to 
the shortage In the crops, and that It 
was an election year.

are indicated for all diseases arising from 
a weak and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerte centres. Mrs. Thos. 
Ball, Keldon, Ont., writes : “For the .past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milburn’s' Heart and 
Nerve'Pills a trial, 
be without them if they cost twice as 
much. ,1 have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 60 ots. 
per box or 3 for $1.26, all dealers, or The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, OnA

/ 4
CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 16—An ajarm 

was rung in from box 31 for a Are at 
the house of William Mather, corner of 
Howard and King street. At 8.15’the 

кЖІагт struck and in eight minutes 
water was thrdwn on the flames. The 
fire originated around the ventilator 
which surrounds the chimney, and 
blazed up quite fiercely for a while, but 
was. extinguished. Owing to the 
icy condition of the roof it was difficult 
work for the fire laddies, one ladder 

. breaking under the strain. Very lit
tle damage wae done by the fire, but 
the water will no doubt injure the in
terior.

GRANBY RUBBERS 
k WEAR LIKE IRON

to Ті

l>; and I would not now

ST. JOHN

SEMI-WEEKLY SUNecon-
en-

He claimed thatGAZETTE NOTICES.
4i992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

This excep
tional deficit should not be made the 
basis of frenzied economy. He claim
ed that a broader policy would increase 
the business of the road and the de
ficits be borne by the people generally 
and not felt. The Increase In freight 
rates was also objected, to. Referring 
to the hue and cry <pf the press of the 
large provinces against the deficit on 
the government railways, he said this 
cry may. or may not be genuine, but 
may emanate from corporations that 
have an eye on buying government 
railways.

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 17.—The by- 
election for the dominion 
cies of Saskatchewan and West As- 
slnabola, made vacant by the resigna
tions of Hon. J. H. Lament and Hon. 
Walter Scott, will be held on Feb. 12 
next.

n^ftELfCKâ Jan' 1f;~Thî th* FREDERICTON, Jan. 17,—J. Harry

§üü§§l?
three o clock. There were present Rev. ben made. George U. Hay of St. John

TPr°vi"cial bfleiVeCre* and Aubrey Johnston of St. Stephen to
Ж- “d J’ RB" GoueV Sass?*’ be examiners respecting the reglstra-

from Дго mn ™°mw tion and qualification of druggists; in
ers from Corn Hill; Thos. Perry, par- T aih.L « yZ__* „
ish president, from Lower Ridge, and a j АШяоп, M D., and E.

number of citizens of this’ place. ! 0ZTLfZleï ’ ™
Of the nine schools In the jurisdiction, h Tr, tl eh.ro, „V V і Л, л 

four are evergreen. Many of the child^ - •? he я
ren W -2 faith ln Chrlst during -Vu" - to be a justice of the peace,
the past year. -- -,

Rev. J. J... "anong and Rev. J. B.
Gough gave enthusiastic addresses oh 
C’a Rimer, Parish any Relation of 
Chiirch to Sunday Schools. The field 
secretary also conducted a round table 
conference. I

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: A. C. M. Law- 
son, president; John H. Branscombe. 
vlcc-p resident: M'xs

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
& SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. &

•Î A

Letters patent have been granted In
corporating Charles Hi Peters, Alef- constituen- neces-ander P. Paterson, Harold L. Mac- 
Laren, George J. McQuarrie, George 
Dtshart and William E. O. Jones for 
the following purposes, namely: To 
purchase or otherwise acquire and take 
over that pbrtion of the business now 
carried on in the city of St. John by 
Charles H- Peters under the name of 
Vim Tea Company, with the stock In 
trade and good will of the business, 
and to carry on and continue said 
business.

V/y
f /

The liberal standard bearer ln 
Saskatchewan is"G. E. McCraney of 
Rosthem, and A. E. Knowles is the 
liberal nominee for West Assinaboia. 
The conservative party have not yet 
placed candidates in the field.

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 17,—John Wat
son, an employe at Hyman’s tannery, 
was probably fatally scalded by fall
ing into a hot water tank last 
ing. Nobody was present whqp the ac
cident occurred, but the man’s shouts 
attracted helpers from another of the 
buildings. Watson was removed tq the 
hospital, where physicians hold out 
slight hopes of his recovery.

WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 17.—The ft. 
P. R. car carrier Michigan was beach
ed here yesterday by the crew, who 
feared the craft was in danger of up
setting. The carrier In crossing the 
rtvsr tilted, and a good deal of water 
was let In the ho;d. The load of cars 
was nearly upset Into the water when 
the carrier was run on shore

PRINCp ALBERT, Sgsk., Jan. 17— 
Returning Officer Thrill made his of
ficial declaration for Kinlstino

Five Picture 
Postcards

Bïar f*he
secretary; Howard Alward, superin-

n9rm3l department, with Thos.
Q'Artieadditfona7'm^ersaof executive* і le asked by Charles H.

The next convention will be held at *Leters- Alexander P. Paterson, H. L. 
Corn Hill in June : HacLean, George J. McQuarrie, George

bev. J. B. Ganong leaves here in the “®hart and W. E O. Jones, all of St.
John, as the New Brunswick Gypsum 
Company, capital stock $30,000 divided 
into 300 shares of $100 each.
•A meeting of the creditors of Moris 

Goldman will be held at Albert on Jan. 
30th.

The Upham Lumber Company ask 
incorporation to carry on a general 
lumber business, capital $20,000. The 
names of the applicants are as follows, 
the first three of whom are to be the 
first or provisional directors 
company: George W. Upham, Jennie I. 
Upham, J. T. Allan Dibbiee,- C. Duncan 
Johnston of Woodstock and James J. 
Johnston of Debec, in the 
Carleton,. clerk.

V

M. FALLIERES,

The new President of France.
even- (a). A salute dt 15 guns will be fired 

by the 10th Battery, C. F. A., from the 
vacant ground opposite the provincial 

Although several candidates are filament buildings, guns to be placed 
mentioned for the president in suCces- the ,rB,„er- °n. Thursday, the 8th
slon to M. Loubet; including M. Fall!- February, 1906, at 8 p. m., on the ar- 
eries, President of the Senate, M. Dou- rlval °* honor the lieutenant gov- 
mer. President of the Chamber of drnor °* ‘J1® p/°XtJlce at the ma,n en_ 
Deputies, M. Sarrien, former Minister tra"Ce buildinga
of Justice, and M. Leon Bourgeois, the t (b)l ™®,°- c- detachment 10th Bat- 
former Premier, the real contest was y’ Cl F- A - w1u make the neces- 
between M. Fallieres and Doumer. The Sary a"a"gements for the transport 
former-had the general support of the °\, fleld Pn* and etorea the
advanced socialist and radical groups, га*1,^аУ «tation to the saluting point 
constituting the famous party which back to ‘be sta«on- and be will be 
sustained the Combes ministry. M. responsible that the detachmeftt
Doumer, however, was a formidable "1, ,, gU”! ,ls formed up oa the. 
opponent whose election to .the Presi- 8a utln8 ground in proper time, 
dency of the Chamber of Deputies last GUARD OF HONOR,
year after breaking away from his 
former connection with the famous 
party previously referred y> gave the 
first, blow to M. Combes.

The revised figures show that M.
Faillies received 449 votes and M.
Doumer 371.

morning to attend the convention at 
Carsonvllle.

FRÇRERICTON. N. B„ Jan. 16— 
The executors of the late Hon. David 
Wark have been called upon to meet 
a Aim of an unexpected character, in 
the payment of succession duty tax to 
the province of Quebec.

The late Senator Wark’s estate" 
slsted principally of stock in the Bank 

' ' °f Montreal, which at. the time of his
■ death was valued at $20,000. After the 

issue of letters testamentary, the ex
ecutors applied to the bank in the or- 

* dinary way for the transmission of the 
stock to them, to be disposed of under 
the terms of the will, when the Bank 
of Montreal, acting under' the provi
sions of the Quebec statute, declined 

the transmission until the 
succession duty tax of Quebec thereon' 

.was paid. /
The bqnk was required to see that 

this was paid

:

con-
of the

of local views, will be sent to any SEML 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his siibscription account before 
the 31st January next.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
o any new or old subscriber sending to 

the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the

county of
, . .Rt№ 

oay. giving Sanderson a majority of 
49. Two polls were thrown out for ir
regularities, but they do not affect the 
result. These are Cumberland, which 
gave a majority cf-16 for Sanderson, 
and MacDowall, giving a majority of 
six for Shadd,

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Jan. 17— 
There was almost a tragedy at an In
dian village near hère this week.. A 
well known Indian, growing tired of 
his spouse, selected a .copiely squaw for 
his second love, and eloped.

(a). The О. C. 71st Regt. of Infantry 
will detail a guard of honor composed 
as laid down ln K. R. and O., 1904, 
paras. 344 to 849, to be formed up in 
front of the main entrance of the

ALUN LINER NIMIDIAN

HAD A HARD TIME.
to make

pro
vincial parliament buildings at 2.40 
o'clock, p. hi. on Thursday, the 8t 
February, 1906.

(b) . The band of the 71st Regt. will 
be detailed for duty, and will parade 
with the guard of _ honor.

(c) . The О. C. list Regt. will issue 
the necessary orders, and will be held 
responsible that his details are on the 
ground in proper time.

N..ffr-" P'£
S£55SЇГ
$3,000 exemption) is one and one-quar- storm did not dock untU thl! 
ter per cent, and Mr. Wark’s estate ing. She was eleven days on the 
therefore found It necessary to pay— J e
though under protest—a tax of-$212.50 
to the provincial exchequer of Que
bec. »

TRIAL OF GENERAL

SLOCUM’S ÇAPTAIN
The de

serted woman became so despondent 
at the absence of her husband that she 
mixed up a can of lye and drank the 
contents. As a result she Is now in a 
precarious condition.

mom-
For Negligence in Connection With 

the Disaster Which Caused Loss 

of a Thousand Lives.

sage, and experienced high westerly 
gales and heavy seas to the banks 
After passing Newfoundland she 
into a southeast

The injustice of this tax appears the lasted for several hours.

request.
PAT LISTS, ETC.ran

snow storm, which 
. ... HH On the pas- 

greater because of the disposition made sage Mrs. Gurewltz, a Russian woman 
.by Senator Wark of his estate to re- gave birth to a daughter, 
ligiqus and educational purposes, after ; 
the life estate, under the terms of the 
will, as already published, and 
from the fact that under the New 
Brunswick act no succession duty is 
payable on this estate. Had the bank 
stock owned by the estate exceeded 
$50,000, succession duty would have 
been payable in both provinces.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. В

I
The O’s C. 10th Battery, C. F 

and 71st Regt. of Infantry, will 
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Captain Wm. pay ®heets and claims for 

R. Van Schaick, who was in command lzed disbursements to be 
of the steamer General Slocum when triplicate, for their 
the .vessel was burned in the

A.,
STREET RAILWAY HAS

DELICATE MACHINE

cause
any author- 

made out, in
. ... separate details,

East ■ have the same signed, certified
River in June, 1904, causing the loss of 1 submitted to the D. O. C. M D. No 8. 
more than a thousand lives, was put : u“der authority of K. R. & 6 1904

і on trial before Judge Thomas in the ; paras- 343 to 349, 643, 543 (a) 558 and
j United States court today. He Is charg- M- 236 (2)1 1904. 

company’s of- I ed with criminal negligence. .Z
flee are able to tell at a glance wheth- I Edward Vanwart, pilot of the Gen
s'" or not the cars on the several routes 1 eral Slocum at the time of • the disas- 
are preserving their schedule time. The tei’’ was the first witness. Capt. Van 
anemometer, which was supplied by Schalck. he said, was with him when 
Friez & Co., of Baltimore, was Install- the flr® started on the steamer, but 
ed some ten days ago, and already it went sttend to the fire.' He return-
has given silent evidence of its value. ed ln a few seconds and ordered the mit

'A rough description of it is as follows- pllot t0 beach her on North Brothers’
On a cylinder revolved by clock me* Ieland- witness did not hear h'Mi give 
chanism is a strip of paper. Above the any orders to the crew, and did not 
cylinder are two needles connected by know whether the life-rafts or boats 
wire with the trolley wires In the street were lowered- 

One needle, when 
in operation, leaves a blue mark, the 
other one of green. As % car passing 
the office in

TARIFF COMMISSION

MET IN LIVERPOOL BEAUTIFUL ART PICTURE
--------------------------------------------- 1 A-MOST FRIE.

<-h0W8 a little 
І -girl placing a lump

of sugar on a dog’s 
noee and asking 

*m [ him to “talk for
I it.’* This rrand

picture is large 
sizeJ6 x 20 inches, 

~.j і in tight different
colors and finished 
with s magnificent 

j lithographed fac-
I------------------------------ 1, simile. 8CJ8OLL

PRA ME on a solid gold background. In order to 
introduce our Catalogue we trill sendthh regular 
ltollar Picture to any add ret* oti receipt of 6c. 

was an interesting, meeting of Keith rhe Boyal Academy Publishing Co.. Dept. 1639, 
Lodge, F. and A. M., this evening, mo' 
when the third degree was worked by
a number of the older past masters, H. A. POWELL RECOVERING *
and the lodge was presented with a “■ *

WEDDING IN MONCTON

NEEDED A GUIDE IN 
- WINTER PORT CITY.

to andml- j 

tqe
A delicate but valuable piece of 

chinery has recently been added to 
equipment of the St. John street rail
way. This Is an anemometer register, 
by which persons ln theLIVERPOOL, N. S., Jan. 17.—The 

tariff commission met In Liverpoo.I 
Quens county, today. The gasoline 
duty was considered and transportation 
matters were discussed.

CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED.
“There Is no remedy in my opinion 

that can act more promptly than Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. It cured my son of croup, abso
lutely, ln one night We gave him a 
dose when he was black ln the face 
with choking. It gave him Instant 
relief and cure.”—Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 
Wright Ave., Toronto, Ont.

HAMPSTEAD.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Jan. 16.— 
There was held in the Central Hamp
stead United Baptist Church a Bible 
society meeting last Wednesday 
ing. The meeting was addressed by 
Rev. C. B. Lewis, pastor of the church, 
and Rev. Mr. Shewin, Episcopal.

Rev. C. B. Lewis of this circuit 
changed pulpits last Sunday with Rev. 
Mr. Worden, United Baptist minister 
of Jemseg.

Onward Lodge, No. 98, I. 6. 
is going to hold a pie social 
ruary 1st.

Miss Alexander of Fredericton Juncr 
tion tpok charge of the Central Hamp
stead- school yesterday.

Fishery Inspector Fred Belyea got 
busy Tuesday and looked ,up the fish 
dealers. In all the storrè he found a 
few lobsters that were about a quarter 
of an inch unfier size. They were, con
fiscated and were sent back to the ship 
pers. The local dealers are not consid
ered to be in any way to* blame, as 
they ordered the lobsters in good faith. 
There were only two or three in each 
lot that did not measure the length the 

1 law requires.

DRESS.:
(a) The dress for the detachment 

10th Battery, C. P. A., firing the sa
lute, and for the guard of honor, will be 
* winter dress.*

(b) The О. C. 71st Regiment will sub- 
requisition, in duplicate, to this of

fice, for the issue of the winter caps 
out of ordnance stores, M. D. No. 8, for 
his detail. —

(c) The О. C. 71st Regt. will issue 
Instructions to the officer commanding 
the guard of honor, to return the win
ter caps Into ordnance stores as soon 
as possible after the ceremony of the 
opening has been concluded.

(d) Capt. McKenzie, caretaker drill 
hall, Fredericton. N. B„ Is hereby dp 
tailed to receive the “winter caps” from 
ordnance stores, M. D. No. 8, issue the 
same to О. C. guard of honor, and re
ceive them again into stores after the 
above service has been concluded,

(e) Officers of the active militia, per
manent corps, Reserve of, officers, and 
officers of the retired list attending the 
ceremony, will rendezvous at the Par
liamentary buildings at 2.40 o’clock p 
m. on Thursday, the 8th February! 
1906, and meet his honor the lieutenant 
governor of the province at the main 
entrance.

Dress:

Had Not Been in SL John For Many 
Years—News of MonctonABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 17—There

outside the office.

SPENT MILLIONS TO FIND COPPER ;
SEAF.C.I IS NOW OIVEN UP.

large portrait of the late Captain J. 
Howard Beatty, who died at Sydney, 
Cape Breton, some years ago: Capt. 
Beatty was one of the older members 
of Keith Lodge and also a past mast
er. The picture was presented in the

Genuine a southward direction 
reaches the spot where the 
ter wires are attached to the trollpy 
wires, the blue marking needle in the 
office drops like a flash and is as quick
ly ln place again, leavirfg a dash of 
Glue on the cylinder paper. The

anemome-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 17.—Dn Cal
kin, the physician in attendance on H.

name of Mrs. Addy, sister of Capt. Y Si JtL ^ackvllle’ «ports; that 
Beatty, to whom it was presented by movlrffro haVe beee re"

iWif th At thh СІ03Є °f the union hastornTed the fractured'вог- 
п!Г я> тго^.гтЄтЬЄГ5 Wer® ЄП* tlons of the head of the thigh b»e, 

tertainedat supper. without any shortening of the limb. The
The Westmorland county council doctor expects that the patient will lie 

meets at Dorchester ln regular an- able to sit up in a few days, news th« 
nual session bn Tuesday next. will be heard with delight by Mr. Pov-

Messrs. Geo. Read of Campbell ton, ell’s many friends throughout the prov- 
smd T. R. Campbell of Salisbury, are inces. 
setting up a portable mill at Cran-

VERSHIRE, Vt., Jan. 17.—After ex
pending more than $1,600,000 during the 
past six years in purchasing and work
ing the copper fields mines for many 
years the third largest in the United 
States, George Westinghouse, of Pitts
burg, has abandoned . his search for 
copper in the Vershire mountains. As 
a result the village- is now practically 
deserted.

Westinghouse representatives ^declare 
that the copper vein is worthless. 
Scores of miners and their families 
have left town ant!- now there are not 
a dozen families лУЬеге thq^population 
at one time was more than 1,000. 
Throughout the village all the dwellings 
formerly occupied by the employes are 
being sold or torn down. The machin
ery and furnaces are being blown up by? 
dynamite and the remains used fotjf 
scrap Iron.

green
needle acts similarly ln the case of a 
north-bound car.

By means of lines on the paper, the 
passage of every five minutes of the 
day is noted, and by a glance at these 
lines and at the blue and green 
left by the needles, it is an easy mat
ter to ascertain whether or not^ the 
cars are making their proper time. In 
case of an accident or blockade on the 
road, the mishap is at once detected in 
the office where the record of the 
mometer is carefully followed. Mere- 
over, ln case of, a complaint that the 
cars have not been running as they 
should at a certain time, the correct
ness or otherwise of the comfilalnt may 
be readily learnt by reference to the 
record of the somewjiàt ordinary look
ing piece of machinery.

The cylinder makes a complete re
volution once in twenty-four hours and 

expiry of each such period the 
paper is taken from the cylinder and 
carefully filed away for future Refer
ence.

even-

Must Bear Blgnatu-e of ex-
■

trails

G. T„ 
on Feb- . „ The marriage of Napoleon Legere a

dall s Siding on the Moncton and Buc- well known clerk in the I. C. R. trans
touche railway to saw logs for George portation department, "to Mise Laura 
McSweeney & Co., of Moncton, who Haley, daughter of Conductor Martin 
have been operating quite extensively Haley, took place at St. Bernard’s 
in that section during the present win- church this morning at hal-past eight 
ter- ln the presence of a number of friends

Messrs. William Bulmer and Jacob of the contracting parties. The cere- 
Seaman, two well known I. C. R. track топу was perfoitned by Rev. Father 
foremen in this vicinity, paid a visit Duke, 
to St. John this week and report hav
ing found such changes in the winter 
port city that they Required a guide.
It had been thirty-eight years since 
Mr. Bulmer had been in St. John and 
Mr. Seaman figured it at twenty-five 
years since his last visit, which shows 
that while they are good workmen 
they do not abuse the pass system.

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
"Levee dress’’ (Full tress, 

head dress to he carried).
(f) Officers attending the "state dln- 

at Government house on the 
Thursday evening, xylll wear “levee 
dress.” ’

▼err a* all as» as eaey
to take ane-

ner”

■ CARTERS FOR OIZZTKtSI.
ÜITTLE roa BILIOUSNESS, 
g EVER FOR TORPID LIVU.
■ Pills FOR CONSTIPATION 
B f FOR SALLOW SKIN.

IFOR THE COMPLEX! OK
I - ■ CMiuaa «иііміі»ш»і,
j ЖІwan I FnrcgVcgetabla.^ÿfc;--^g^

Bÿ order,
W. R. MARSHALL, 

Captain, D S. A., M. D., No. £
(Sgd.)

The bride was becomingly 
gowned In a travelling dress of blue 
cloth with a hat to match. The bride 
is a popular and well known lady and 
was the recipient of many presents 
from friends. The groom to a son of 
Sheriff Legere, of Richibucto.

Mr. and Mrs. Legere, after the cere
mony, left on a wedding trip to Boston 
vfo. St. John.

The latest novelty In vegetables 
black potato, which has been sent to a 
well-known seed merchant of London. 
This eccentric tuber came from the 
Congo, and Is said to have an excellent 
flavors It is especially recommended 
for ornamental cookery and in salads.

Is a
Solomon Miller, a foreigner, 

ployed about the Miapec mill, says he 
was the victim of a brutal assault on 
Monday evening by two of his fellow 
workmen. He will lay the matter be
fore Squire Bowes.

em-
at the

eues SICK HEADACHE.
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Every home Needs Good Music

r feet SEND ONLY $I.De!lSM[”„(lÏZ!sC0UNIY AMOUNTS

І 1nggsM1"'*-"'*’**

collected by him. That amount he 
seems to have retained to satisfy some 
charges he has against the Scott Act 
fund.

The council should pass an order to 
have Mr. Mills pay that balance to the 
secretary-treasurer forthwith. It his 
claims are just he must be paid in the 
regular way, but it would be a most 
dangerous precedent to allow any jus
tice to settle his own demands out of 
public moneys that happened to be iq 
his hands without first having such de
mands passed upon by the proper tri
bunal.

Against the above balance of *532.50 
as shown by the secretary-treasurer’s 
account to the credit of the Scott Act 
fund, the inspector’s report and ac
count show the following amounts to 
be payable:

RECENT DEATHS Ж l tous HOW'S
CHLORODYNEhome. Think of younelf, toe, oom

здглв ількгг* jwsss&SjS
а&ЯҐ (From Wednesd2S^'s Dally Sun.)

The death took place yesterday of
Miss Phoebe Shaw, Li the seventy- THE illustrated London news, at 
seventh (year of her age at the resi- , SepL 1895«

ssr &J3SSS3«ЕІ
place on Thursday. nSSm °! 4,1 others- 7 *'«iM му GHLORO-

The death took place yesterday, at gênerai аррїіНьШі” to tS^itîf *£> “lUS: 
her residence, of Mrs. James Bryant. numb*r of eingk alimente forma its b5 
Heart failure was the cause. Mrs.
Bryant was a native of Ireland, and 
with her family was formerly a resi
dent of LomevUle, having lived in 
Fair-vllle for the past six years. The 
deceased was sixty-five years of age, 
and leaves a husband and four chil
dren to mourn their loss. The latter 
are Jas. B. Bryant, the Main street 
grocer; Mrs. Fred McCormick, Mrs.
Samuel Wilson and Mrs. Hampton
White, all of Fairvllle. Interment will CAUTION.—Genuie. chiorodyne. fins* 
he at Lomevllle. couAhS' ™iV.we11 kn"*“ remedy iw

New, has been received of the death 
at Chlpman, Queens county, of Mrs. 8ta“p the nine of the inventor—
Elisabeth King, widow of W. C. King, i)R T ГПТ I IQ nnnwilE " 
brother Of Senator King. Particulars t-ULLiS BROWNE,
have not been received, but her death Sold In bottles by all chemists
evidently was very sudden. Relatives Prices in England Is. Did 2s 9d
in the City were requested on Monday and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers— ’’ 
to send a trained nurse, and today T _
came word of her death, a sister, J. T. DAVENPORT Limited
Miss Cornelia Crandall, died only a LONDON Lunlte«
fow weeks ago from pneumonia. Mrs. . Wholesale Agents- 
Мав was a daughter of the late T. і ’ *e«nts.
A. Crandall of this City, and Is 
vlvedhy two sons, Harry of the King 
lumber Company and Frank of Boston, 
and two daughters, Maud and Bessie, 
at home. Her mother also survives, as 
Well as one sister. Mrs. H. D. Mott of 
this Fldty, and two brothers, В. E.
Crandall of Chlpman and N. Crandall 
of Wolf ville. The deceased was about
55 years of age and was a very estim- . ,ust out- rt glvee our Terms, course* 
able lady, enjoying the confidence and or 8tud* and general Information 

„„ ... *°°a wni of all who knew her. warding the college. Senti name and
*12,475 76 Duncan D: Fletcher, 47, one of the addreM today for free copy.

,„Abd tbo aufiitor has been Shown cash best known newspaper men of the I 
Ш the hands of the wcretary-treasurer "row,” died suddenly on Saturday 
and to his credit in the banks, amounts morning at his Dorchester home from : 
the aggregate of which is equal to the" heart disease. Mr. Fletcher had been 
above total balance of tit,475.76 In hie for some years the police headquar- 
hands for the use of this municipality, tars reporter of the Advertiser, and

was also the publisher of the Anglo- 
American, a Journal devoted to the in
terests of Britons residing In America.
The- former popular member of the 
newspaper fraternity Wti^fcofh at St.
Andrews, Scotland, 
there.

■і

;"V.JUST THE 
THING FOR. 

WINTER Â 
EVENINGS J

іspector McCallum Has Bees 
Unusually Active.

W\

>
-

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Jan. 17.—The 
following is the statement of the ac
counts for Charlotte county :

*
COUNTY CONTINGENT ACCOUNT,

OR. J. corns BROWNED 
CHLORODYNE

I

:

1905.
Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR -To Justices, constables and wit

nesses .. .
Receipts.

Balance on hand from 1904 ...............*118 30
To inspector’s personal expenses 1*2 *5 
Attorneys’ fees on prosecutions 

and appeals .. ..
Personal expenses incurred and 

paid by attorneys .. „ ....

*373 60
Transferred from Scott <und ,*64 35 
Surplus fees of Record office a.. 138 80 
Magistrate's fines ..
Auctioneer's license 
From town treasurer, St. An

drew* upon adjustment at 
poor money between town 
and parish 

Ain’t of taxes received by #ec- . 
retary treasurer *• credit at 
town and parish of St An
drews, 1904, to be divided be
tween town and parish ......... 277 17

Jury fees from receiver general. 168 80
Bastardy money.............„ ..j. 100 00
From government for smallpox 

expenses
Board of Health district 16, for 

same purpose ..
From assessments

[y
і, Одаїщ Cholera.

m ..........  220 00 -7 76-V .... 6 00

a
BERS

■ 1R°N J

66 soІ ■3>I
■

Total „
Net balance to transfer to the 

contingent account per order of 
this council .. ...

Total

*52* *6 :hrUtiE ... 1*1 41
“F;

5 55

,*632 60

Recapitulation of balances as shown 
by the. accounts of the secretary-trea
surer Doc. 31str 1905. . ЩLyman Bros. A Co, 

Ltd.. Toronto.Balance on hand -.. ....*4,705 11
County contingent, fund ..... 1,654 84 
Road tax fund ..
Scott-Act fund ..
St. Andrews school trust fund 104 *8 
Boards of haalth:—
District No. 14 .. ..
District No. 15 
District No. 28

• * ... ... ... 1*1 80 sur-

6,016 13 
632 50

V ... 18 97
- 6 552 39 . ------OUR-—AMHERST «FITTED BY - 

PROSPEROUS FACTORIES.
■;t< . і ' -J. J. HILL WARNS 

THE AMERICANS
NEW CATALOGUÉ■ ' I *6,964.66

133 69 
.< 248 04 
. 187,18

disbursements. t,

For 1905-6Insanitary expenses 
Assessors’ fees .. .
Révisons ...
County printing .. .......................... 206 97
Coroner's inquests and charges 94 85 
County officers’ salaries .. . .. 1,470 00 
Expenses incident to metings of 

council ..
County postage
Supplies to Jail, court house

and county offices....................
Repairs to county property .. 
Advanced to board of health.

No. 16, by order council 
Criminal courts ..
Support;# pauper lunatics ., .
Raid over , to overseer* of poor.

Grand Manan ................. ...............
Transferred to School fund ae- 

ouunt .i ... ... .... ...
Vital statistics...................................
Grant to!Chlpman Hospital ...
To- alms house commise!oners,

St Stephen...................... і..............
Paid over to town of St And

rews, special moneys belong
ing to the toWh...........

E. S. Polleys, from moneys held 
for parish of St. Andrews .....

TO town treasurer St George 
special moneys belonging to 
the town. ..... .

Courte and Juries 
Interest on ovedrawn account 
Support of John McLean In

boys' industrial home...............
Bastardy moneys re Richardson

v. Johnston......................................
Jail physician................................... ..
Balance to hands secretary 

treasurer Dec. n, 1906 ..

*290 90 <» .•« *1 e* ** 6* •
88 46

*663 80... - 217 00

Total♦ * ? -

Oddfellows’ Hall

Nation is Rrofigately Wast» 

ing Its Patrimony.

673 00 
48 24EAR. AMHERST, Jan. ІБ.—The tariff Coin~ 

mission sat In Amherst today. D. W. 
Robb, president of the Robb Engineer
ing Company and vice-president for

content with the - present tariff. Mr. 
Black suggested a reduction of duty on 
farm machinery, lubricating and kero
sene oils, and the removal of duty on 
fertilizers. . j.-fv;'- ,*‘41

Nova Beotia of the Canadian Manufac- Mr. Pride, president of the Amherst 
tr.rers’ Association, qddressed the com- Boot and У Shoe Company, ;wta heard 
mission. He spoke of Amherst as one for that company, and the commission 
of the best examples In Canada of took advantage of his 
what prosperous factories can do for to elicit information as to the trade in 
any locality. He pointed out that the Canada. His chief claim was for afi 
business passing through Amherst eta- increase to 35 per cent, on women's 
tiort exceeds that at-any point on the boots costing .*1.75. and. men's *2.26 In 
line except Montreal, St. John and Syd- the United States, being of a fine class 
ney, and If the commission could be not made In Canada, 
instrumental In -developing business A. Christie, representing Christie 
over the whole Intercolonial In like Bros. & Co., casks and trunks, pro
proportion, the question of Its deficits Posed a reduction on casket cloths, 
would be solved. He claimed that the which are not made in Canada, to 10 
protection and Inducement of a rea- De» cent.
sonab^y protective tariff are-a great in- H. L. Hewson, manager of the Hew- 
centl-ito to Inveetaemt in industries,' *°“ woollen mills, askid for five per 
and a . strongly protective tariff would cent- more on wool tweed, an ad val- 
encourage larger investments to Nova Orem of two per cent and three to 
Scotian Industries. Expressing his eents per pound, according to grade, to 
personal views, he emphasized the keeP °”t shoddy goods. He pointed out 
faet that ths present,25 per cent, duty tha disadvantages the woollen Indus- 
had" Hof prevented manufacturers of pry 6* Canada suffered compared with 
other countries, especially the United ot Qreat Britain in cost of wool,
States, from sending nearly half a mil- plen*> fnel and the great variety of 
lion dollars’ worth of engffies and boll- Foods our mills have to produee, mak
ers into Canada yearly for the last together 38 per cent, to favor of 
three or four_yeara. He considered the Bl~stt mlllB-
recommendation of the Canadian Th* coaI costs hère at least a dollar 
Manufacturers' Association for lncreas- -Î.22? m”re UtiW ikshogllt - Hla claHhs 
lng the duty on engines and machinery ”®re endorsed by Thomas Blssetl of 
of that class to 35 per cent., in the in- ™L °3*°тЛ Manufacturing Company, 
terest of the wnole" country, "L" **■ Balaton appeared for the Amherst

Each of the commissioners asked ?°unar5r Company, and claimed that in 
questions as to the company’s busi- tbe pr°duct,0n of Porcelain enamelled 
ness and that of the trade generally, ware ana another Canadian 
to which- Mr. Robb replied. , pa”y ar* at Freat disadvantage from

J-ohn McKeen, president of the Board Ш cuetoma entries Of
of Trade, gave a number of well pre- froods‘ _ x .
pared statements showing the benefl- new toduett^iJtoww^Hl thIs a
cial effects of our industries upon all 552 ^ “ be ab.le af'

Г",:їт„їл' *61 “d ■- X“SoS
-51S, prônent ‘k'S™

Howard^ Black, vice-president of the t>e at Bkrrlngton on the 19th, and Hali- 
farmer^ couSty association, represent- fax On featurday to await the arrival 

agricultural interests, each speak- of the warship, bringing Prefontatoe’s 
ing for himself only. Mr. Freeman was body. 8

385 15 
79.06

~4
■

mts.
ritime Provinces.

:A DIPLOMA
May be Haroir to get at the :

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

140 77 
68 16 

130 00 MILKMAN GETS
$1.000 DAMAGES.

• >r»j «**•*

PPING NEWS. 
ÎTK0RS.

Public Domain and Timber Nearly all 

Gone—In a Few Years a 

Crisis Will Come.

and educated 
When he was nineteen years 

of age he came to America and settled ,™hbr.rüï
Bank. He remained there for five P®,„, n a“er >"ou 8«t it. Send for tree 
years and then came to Boston. He °î *bla iar®e- wel* equipped,
became a member of the Advertiser iUCM’ up-to-date school. Ad-
and Record sUff three years ago. Mr. j
Fletcher Is survived by a wife and I W- J- OSBORNE,
three children.—Boston Post Jan. 14 і . Principal.„Mrs. Fletcher was formerly Miss 1 —-edar?cton- N- B-

Relnnle of Bathurst, N. -B.__
J. Draper, Horsfleld street, et.
Is a sister-in-law of deceased 

ЯТ. ANDREWS, N. B„ Jan 16- ,
MISS Mary Wiggins died suddenly this and Ва,гУтеп'8 Association will be 
afternoon at her residence In St. An-- held at Frederioton on January 23rd 
draws. She was a daughter of the late abd Mtb’ 190e-
Bev. Mr. Wiggins. Episcopalian cler- „The Annual Meetin8 of the Fruit 
гзгтап, of this province. Growers’ Association will be held at

CHIPMAN, Queens Co. Jan 16.- the sarne place on s5th January, 1906. 
The funeral services of little Ralôh Pro”lineat speakers have been en- 
Btohop, the seven year old son of Mr Bag1fd tQ the var,°us subjects,
and Mrs. Arch. Bishop who died last =UC^ as Beef Production, Dairy Work, 
week Of pneumonia were held in the Seed S*Iwtion- So” Cultivation, Agri- 
Baptist church on Sunday afternoon ™,tura| Educatlon' Frult Growing, 
The children of the Juvenile Temnle of °rchards. Varieties, etc.
I. O. G. T., to which he bllongea VT! ?63 Г ,b® °*ered for display of
^Sunday '.Ж t 016 ChhUrC1’ ala° ^ theereeAcretry. F°r РГІ2Є U8t аРР,У
a wtotfbow o, ribtT’ ^ Wfear‘ng Del^ates wiu buy first-class ticket

After singing Shall We Gather at the Шга"'0" & StaDdard Cer"
f!, Harry King, superintendent of Everybody invited

îb gave a touching address to THOS A PETERS ЧесгМлг,
the children of the school. Rev H A n w Secretary.Brown, offered prayer, and Jewels w^e C‘ Л ALWARD’ Pre8ldent’

«tog by the school, after which Mr.
Brown gave an address to the children, 
and the service closed by singing Safe 
to the Arms of Jesus.

There was a beautiful wreath of TL rt , .
flowsra from the Sunday school, and a • he Canvassers and Collec- 
theejuv0eXetTefmpieU carnat,ona ,rom tors for the SEMI-WEbKLV 

NeT^^w^V^dde^t SUN.are now making their

her home last Saturday evening, being ГОІІПОЗ 38 ШвПІІОПвгі ЬвІОШ.

lh« Manager hopes that all 

p ш subscribers in arrears will pay

tlst church conducting the service. In- ^ПЄП С2ІІВ0 0П.

Miss Hattie^Haneêi^ who has been EDGAR C4NNINS '» Abaft and 

suffering from tubercuioh» of the lungs Westmorland Counties, N. a. 
for some years, died this morning at 
hor home, Mata street.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Jan. 17,-George
!ef, ,of Mr »n<l Mrs. Willard 

Btrang of Tldnlsh, passed away on Sat
urday after a lingering Illness ef 
sumption. Deceased

16 10great experience

44 66 
33 78 

600 00
!ARM.

Serious Fire to Hull—Pork Packing 
Establishment Curtails Operaltons

і /
26 38

237 85
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 17.—In a 

speech before the Commercial Club last 
night, James J. Hill, president of the 
Great Northern Railway, made some 
pungent observations regarding com
mercial conditions to the nation.

“The nation at large," he said, “ts 
prosperous. If we get down, however, 
to a close examination, we will readily 
see that the nation is living profligate
ly. We are selling out our natural re
sources, exploiting then» as fast as we 
can without bull 
trade relations to 
exhausted.

“It is only a question of time till our 
timber-ie exhausted. Our public do
main is all gone and the nation cannot 
longer boast that It has homes for alt 
Where are the Immigrants rushing- to 
our shores to end up 7, not on the land. 
We have no more to offer them. They 
must crowd the cities, 
a, "When , this nation has one hundred 
and fifty -million people they will have 
tr do something else than exploit nat
ural resources to earn a living. We 
will eventually have to meet the com- 
merleal competition Ekigland is meet
ing today and have to face such pro
blems as she is now facing with 1,600,- 
000. unemployed crying for bread with 
no bread to feed save as charily Coes 
it out to them.”

Mr. Hill closed his address with ex
pressing a hope that steps would be 
taken to conserve the national resour
ces, before It was too late and to estab
lish better trade relatione so that for
eign markets might be had for the in
creasing output of our Industries He 
especially urged better trade relations 
with Canada.

1 68
Mrs. W. 

John,rc OTTAWA. Jan. 17,—Major G. A. 
Dodge, C. A. S. C. (permanent unit) 
will perform the duties of senior army 
service corps officer, maritime 
vlnces command, to addition to his pre
sent duties.

Owing to the scarcity of hogs and 
the new order which forbids the Im
portation from the United States to 
bond, the Matthews pork packing 
tabliahment has had to curtail opera
tions, ahd shout forty hands are laid 
off.

W. F. Taylor has been awarded *1,- 
000 damages in the action against the 
Ottawa Electric Company. The plain
tiff, a milkman, sued for *2,000 tor In
juries in a collision at Sussex street.

Fire this morning partially destroyed 
the Seward & Co.’s oil refinery in Hull. 
Loss on the building and stock is esti
mated at *6,000. No insurance.

30,568,066 bushels <* Wheat, the crop 
6f 1006, was shipped from Fort William 
and Port Arthur up to the close of 
navigation. Of this total 12,602,646 
bushels, or over 41 per cent, went by 
Chicago, Port Huron and other United 
States routes.

FARMERS' ANNUAL MEETINGS.
100 00 
818 00

The Annual Meeting of the Farmers’
pro-nine 8 81

160 00
$

70 00
81 00s ding up Industries and 

і take their place when
1,684 84

. *6,964 64
«

SCHOOL FUND ACCOUNT. 

Receipts.

Balance on hand from 1904 ...*4,428 06 
Amount received 1905 .. ..j 7,082 32

ny SEML 
) sends one 
mt before

com-
*11,460 17 

v 6,766 26

Balance ..*4,705 11

ROAD TAX FUND ACCOUNT 1905. NOTICE.ex-
Balanoe on hand from 1904 .... 
Received from assessments 4Ur-

128 42

m-ьg Edward 
rill be sent 
pending to 
kbscription 
baking the

• ••l *ee HI *• frees,

London pays about *8,000,000 a year 
to keep criminals in check; that being 
the sum paid out for her police courts,

*5,218 06 s
Paid out during the year...........
Secretary treasurer's com. .... 
Balance on hand ..............................

Abstract showing balances on hand 
Dec. 81st, .1906, to credit of the differ
ent parishes in the county from the 
road tax fund:

St. Andrews
Campobello .. ..
Clarendon
Dufferta .
Dumbarton ..
Grand Manan ,. ..
Lepreaux...................
Pennfleld................
St. Croix ................
St. David ......... ...
St. George...............
SL James............... ...
St. Pttrick...............
Bti Stephen .. ..
West [Isles.....................

,1*160 74 
62 19 

5,016 13

The Danger That 
Lurks in Colds

5Ü: ^fibUi

LAKE MICHIGAN SEIZED 
FOR SHOCKING CIGARS

і
AND HOW SERIOUS RESULTS 

CAN BE AVOIDED by THE 

USB OF

*127 36 
362 86

.- ., .. ...... 88 84
126 60 
90 91 

806 66 
1*7 31 
860 97 
176 72 
484 04 
666 00 
572 31 
309 35 
881 69 

.... 426 14

VINY, le Your Doctor Bill Large 7
I Best way to keep it small Is not to 
call the doctor, but use Nervlllne In
stead. For minor ailments like colds, 

Mr coughs, chills, cramps, headache and 
stomach trouble Nervlllne is Just as 

I good as shy doctor. It breaks up a 
ооЙ krone night, cures soreness to the 
chest, and for neuralgia, toothache 

I and rheumatism you can’t get any- 
The customs officials made an lm-I The company is, of course responsible thlr-8 half so good. The fame of Ner- 

portant seizure at Sand Point Tues- for such work on the .part of its era- vlllne extends far and wide. Good for 
„ day’ When two thousand cigars, which Ptojiés, £i$d -consequentiy-thti С.'К Ж everything a Hhlmèttt etto be good for 

were being- smuggled ashore from the will have to pay the fine before the *"d «lets btit 25c. tor a large botUs.
K- steamer Lake Michigan, were ship' will be granted clearance papers. Nearly 50 years to use.

secured immediately after they had The C. P. R. have themselves been
been placed on a team coming to the very etrlct to regard “to this sort of
east side. As a result the thing and in many cases employ prl- H At IF A Y Prison nr ігажм
company must meet the fine of vate detectives to prevent smuggling. “ALIrAA oUAKU Or TRADE*
fT;v.Whl!f taken ln Mr; Dunn sold yesfètday that it was 4 M Ш

tIn Bamm’s stables a wMl known fact that the company 
security for hi« flPn'ita Up„a deposit as had always done everything to their HALIFAX, N. 8 Jan It—A w 
to the ^valin»th*’ if sum 'equivaletft power to discourage work, of thl*kind. BeU hardware merchant waZ today rt" 
This виш h°raa aI1d wagon. Corfsequentiy lt la hardly probable that ected president at the Halifax -Wmi

■ athl,m'to w“ w by the appratoer

The act wae Я „rr.it,.- .. future on the Lake Michigan.. .„It, As over the nex|t highest- nominee, Tit*part of toe smuggle^ Ibout® efeven a t8f !,hat a la**® quantity ef *o-: memh*rstop of t*» board now nom^

' „D0ut eleven bacco and liquor* to annually -smug- 486, which is Ц0 more than it was «tha oL f, ІЬеЛОГ<ІІПв Frank Abbot’ Sled into this port by the winter port yew ag<T “ *
Lal .Wn!mJn„d y f.1 tbe Lak* Michl" ships, and at times it is verySdltocult , , ■ ■'___________ _
dIovm rarrvir M -0t tbe shlP’s em" to stop it, as all sorts of devices . are"i ' 
ployes carrying ashore a large basket used to get the stuff ashore !
covered over with a salt bag. This he -, . -The King of England cannot be sued
deposited to a wagon belonging to A. „ Jbe proflte f/°m *иАЬ transactions for délit, bn> the Queen Can be. The
Daifiery and driven by his son. This 8X8 if1*8’ *be dutf.l8’ f^neral y King is not responsible for any bills
team as wèll æ another one of Mr. eff ”8, f, llttle-,more,tban the prlce fun by the Queen, arid no rteponeibll-
Damery-S, Is hired by the day by fbe g0<?d8' ,Far la8tanca; clgar8 lty for iny of her private business rests 
John McDonald, Jr., butcher who sud- that are landed from the «hip and with him. - -
Plied the steamer W0Uld'wlth
“ g0ne to Sand Polnt Ior thls Zy ontoCco tTplr pound and 26

: The Official's suspicions were aroused C8nt on Ше valué' 11 makee a bIg 
and he at once seized the wagon and difference.
made an examination, \vhich Justified Mr- McDonald was at Sand Poiht at 
his action, for beneath the bag hè
round two thousand cigars, a Spanish way Implicated, as he merely hlre^ the
brand of excellent quality.’ They were team to deliver his goods and knows
in two parcels, wrapped with heavy nothing of the fccheme to get the cigars
brown paper. Each parcel contained away from the ship, 
twenty boxes, holding fifty cigars The cigars were taken to the cus- 
apiece. . , tom house and will be sold.

it seems that Frank Piper, the ship’s The fine Is paid to the St. John cus- 
.ar tender, sent the cigars ashore, but tom house, and then a check for the
. * -destination was not ascertained amount, with particulars, IS forwarded
oy the Officials. Piper was brought to Ottawa. Collector Dunn, after the
ьТ lVhe custohl Bpuee, but to Col- seizure, notified Captain Walsh, shore
ec or Dunn and S. W. Kane, collector’s captain, who to turn looks to hie com-
hta^T Є den**d that the cigars were ралу. No protest, of course, was

■ ra.ter on> however, hé admitted made, and the company will not allow
8 wnole thinS- . the matter to delay the ship’s sailing.

■I
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DR. CHASE'S of 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

SYRUP
during the fourteen years he had hem 
in the place.

A number of others spoke, express- 
; lng regret at the loss this place would 

sustain, but wishing him and his fam
ily abundant prosperity and happiness 
in their new home.

T •Iztiili r t; Hii ;v“PICTURE
~| A .MOST FREE.

chows a little 
ÿirl placing a lamp 
of sugar on a dog’s 
nose and asking 

I him to “talk for

I picture is ^arge 

Bize.16 x 20 inches, 
in eight different 
colors and finished 
with a magnificent 
11 hograpbed fac- 

J simile. 8CBOLL 
kground. In order to 
will send this regular 
rese on receipt of 5c. 
Bhing Co.» Dept. 1639,

СОП-

number assembling to pay their 
tribute of respect.

І-.
£ Щ

іlast
Bev. B. O. Hart- 

«б» conducted the service, which 
There is one way in which the ray- very impressive, 

ages of consumption can be very ma- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Baxter of ma
terially lessened and that is by the kleh. Are mourning the loss of their 
prompt and thorough cure of coughs Uttle daughter, Ella, whose death oc- 
and colds. curred Saturday, having succumbed to

While weak lungs undoubtedly pre- M ettadk of diphtheria. Funeral was 
dispose to lung trouble and consump- held on Sunday. Rev. B. O. Hartman 
tton, the beginning must always be wm the officiating clergyman, 
with a neglected cold.

By directing your attention to Dr.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, we make known to you the most 
certain and-effective means of curing 
coughs end coids and' preventing suck 
diseases as bronchitis, consumption 
And- pneumonia.

This is not a new medicine, not an 
experiment, but a preparation which 
has successfully Stood the test of time 
and has today by far the largest sale 
of any similar treatment.

If we can only help you to realize BLOOMFIELD STATION N w
£?d-torufw■£?£ wUTnot run ‘Г8-1* 18 the hail So crowded

the risk of depending on any “cough ** ** *as Saturday flight, when 
mixture” the druggist may choose fo ■ the _frlends of R. A. Brown, the late I 
hand’ you out, but will Insist on get- station agent, met to show their appre- j 
ttag a medicine with a reputation, such olatlon ^ him, not only as a public !
4s Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and servant, but as a most worthy mem- 
Turpentlne. her of the society, and also fo con-

"Elght months ago I was taken with gmtulate him on his recent appoint- 
a severe cough which lasted three to a Position of wider usefulness Imiartkn Dlimonâ Eto». Inr Hie.
months and though I had tried all S’*81, 8alary> fia station agent IL»’”wS;ïï=w. тьТ^Гошім

sorts of medicines, they failed to d<y M Sall6»Ury. Considerably more than Art to.. Dept Toronto
me any good. A friend advised the a htmdred were gathered together and “ '
use ef pt. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed *p*ft 4 moet Pleasant evening, the oc- Alderman Thomas Mlllldge is serious- 
and Turpentine, and I was completely 8a??0n enlivened by speech, song ly ill at His home and grave doubts are
cured by two bottles. I can re com- “d recitation. Refreshments and entertained of his recovery. Mr. Mlllldge 
mend it as a splendid medicine.”— ®~*e 18888 aleo Provided. H. H. Coch- is a man well advanced in years and 
Miss Ada O’Brien, Cape Cove, Gaspe **2 0,1 behaU °* the friends assembled, has served faithfully at the council 
Co., Que. a™ 48 a token and reminder of their board for marry terfns.

t- ___ . . . . ! esteem, to his ready and happy style,It is Impossible for a doctor to pre- presented Mr. and Mrs. Brown with f
ЕЙГ ”*n a f0r88"eCtlV8 tre,at" і handsome dining table, with chairs t. 
ment for croup, bronchitis, whooping
cough, asthma, coughs and colds than 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. 25 cents a bottle, at all deal-

it.** rhie was

Standing Offer
Good al»»ys. erorywhere. 

^160 Reward, for any lame- 
’ nes«i curb, tttUat, ronnder, 

dlatempor, été., (Where core 
le poâsiM ci) that Is not cured by

*6,016 13

8C0TT- ACT FUND ACCOUNTS. 

Receipt*.
mrb«nd from 1904....*166 00 

Received during year on sect, 
of fines.......................-.......................... 782 60

M

TUTTLE'S 
v ELIXIR

Toffie’s Elixir Co., 1l léeerijr St, Breton, Eus.
Sold by til druggists and by

_ .M« to. loMfll r*rml**f*n, N. ».
FuddlBgte* » Merritt, «6 Oharlette »t., St.Johns. N.B.

!

PRESENTATION TOECOVER1NG ; 
IN MONCTON

*982 60
- -Disbursements.

Bald «Jt,q during the year as —
vouefied tor .. .....................*,...*246 *6

Transferred to contingent acct 64 36 
Bah en hand .. .. .......................... 632 60

R. A BROWN'.VX" 'V J ‘’

Late Stetlon Agent ât Bloomfield 
Station, Who Has Been Promoted.

L Jan. 17.—Dr/ Cal- 
p attendance оц H. 
tvllle, reports, that 
pages have been re- 
ken leg and perfect 
[ the fractured #er- I the thigh bete, 
[ng of the limb, The 
[the patient will be 
few- days, news that 
relight by Mr. Fow- 
Iroughout the prow-

Napoleon Legere, a-" 
I the I. C. R. trans- 
fet, to Mise Laura 
I Conductor Martin 
I at st. Bernard’s 
t at hal-paet eight 
I number of friends 
parties. The cere- 
И by Rev. Father 
I was becomingly 
ling dress of blue 
I match. The bride 
Hi known lady and 
C many presents 
groom is a son of 
icnibucto. 
fere, after the cere- 
Blng trip to Boston

*932 60
The 'B*tt Act inspector, Peter H. 

MeCàllum, has filed his annual report 
and an account of the expense» tocrir- 

ta prosecuting Scott Aet offenders 
during the past year. The report is 
very full and to detail, and dhows that' 
the inspector has been unusually ac
tivé during the past year and has car
ried on a very vigorous campaign 
agalnit those suspected of violations of 
the Canada Temperance Act. The re
port shows too, tha* many of the cases 
which he has prosecuted were contest
ed and some carried on appeal to the 
supreme court This of necessity tend
ed to increase the expen 
tog the act. Some prosecutions failed 
for want of evidence, and to several 
cases where convictions were made the 
inspector reports the parties either 
paying the penalty to Jail or having 
left the country, whereby the costs of 
prosecuting those case» also became a 
charge against the Scott Act fund. 
There are several fines outstanding 
from last year’s work which are liable 
to come ln early this year. There Is 
also a balance of *17.60 to the hands 
of Lewis A. Mills, J. p, from two fines

We Trust You
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ШШРШ little W»tdL Wife GoM heed*

red

'

When the
«44 «testât eu.
ted in col
on. tiro

the time, but, of course, he is in no

of prosecut-

Other evidence* of kindness to him SALUS s.rsiemtt. eo.. London. Ontario. Canada.
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Wild Rush Ma 
Fire Which j 
Women andi

v

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., J 
wild panic following a ’loi 
“fire” brought death to 18 
Hons and injuries to nearl 
of others tonight in St. Pi 
church in Eighth street bel 
street and Girard avenue, 
rush to gain the street 
atlon and that more 
the stampede was probabl 
fact that the church 
At the time the disaster 
more than 300 persons 
oond floor of the building 
the gallery was Capable 01 
dating 600 to 700. The fire 
ling one, and was extingui 
the firemen arrived. The 
smoke added to the panic 
the heroic work of Rev. E 
son, the pastor of the churd 
In vain to allay the fears ol 

worshippers, the ter 
people made a desperate ru 
the church, only to be choke 
narrow Stairway. Those і 
leaped over the prostrate for 
who fell, and when the 
eighteen lay dead on the flri 

. stairs of the building. Deatl 
every case was due to sufl 
trampling.

The disaster occurred whi! 
tion was being taken up. 1 
had just concluded his se 
text of which

was
were

was

wer

ened

rus

was, “Why f 
until we die?" Following 
tion there was to have been 
of a man and wife, 
ed people, owing to the latei 
evening, had left the church 
were about to go. As the 1 
arranging the pulpit prépara 
ginning the baptismal service 
in one of the front rows of t! 
of the altar gave a loud 
"Fire.”

Some o

Instantly all those 
were on their feet, look in 
blaze. There were no flame 
but those near the pulpit віш 

‘ and started down the**le 
pulpit. Then followeu » 
cries of "Fire,” and the wh 
gation became panic-stricken 
tor by this time realized t 
ness of the situation, and 
voice, which only added to 
eion, called to the terror-strii 
to be seated. No one listen* 
spite his frantic appeal a n 
that meant death to many tl 
it. At the rear of the chu 
second floor there is a widi 
which leads to a stairway t< 
of the building. Each stair 
sharp bend, which proved 
principal contributory cam 
Jam. The front door on the 
ie wide and easy of exit.

When the rush started til
rear of the church did not 
what was wrong ai 
move: The frantic sfriekiij 
women and children bfcame 
mbre general and many w-ei 
down in the two aisles of tl 
Then came the terrible rush] 
stairways. For some unknol 
everybody tried to get dowl 
side of the building, com 
few attempting to leave byl 
stairway. One eye witness 
perhaps a dozen persons , 
down the stairs, when sevc 
tripped and fell and caused 
row way to become jammed 
men on the first floor atte 
hold the people back, but w 
ed down and then the hum 
came tumbling down. Tb 
ones fell, only to be tramped 
crushed by those coming frq 

The horrible shrieks sent 
prostrate persons added to t 
ion and by this time even 
ones in the rear of the figh

along the open road no drear pilgrim
age, but a royal processional of delici
ous burden bearing!

While thus our journeyman is trudg
ing along the open road, burden, tear, 
trembling and all, let us notice the 
gracious fact that he is not alone, but 
has ever the traveler’s attendant. One 

Є can hardly refrain from a sharp quar
rel with Wordsworth because he makes 
the Journey of youth through life" a re
cessional. To be sure, he allows that 
as the youth travels’ rally farther from 
the east he still is nature’s priest.

And by the vision splendid.
Is on his way attended.

SERMON.
Song' of the Open Road

afNEW ENGLAND SHOCKED 
AT HORRIBLE CRIME
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I * THIS DEPARTMENT IS CON

DUCTED BY THE W. C. T. U.

ViBy Dr. Nehemiah Bôynton. D
5K Farmer Believed to Have Murdered His Family of 

Seven and Then Set Fire to the House—He 
Afterwards Committed Suicide at Sister’s Home

5Ї/
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Jan. 14.—Dr. the open road can you either find your 

Neheiiniah Boynton, preached on "The soul or save it.
Songs of the Open Road.” Dr. Bojm- Working out your own salvation is But h aeMares that wlth

a r “w£ sjsto „ ,h, ^...

• and to do of his good pleasure. • 3 a ZeatAnd fade lnt0 the llght of common day. perance Union. The day was so stormy And if the law would not, what could
ВрУаПГаТа great, buoyant, out-in-the Л«^road with its ups and The ^ man, wh(> „ working out his Ю? ЛГ Г th^i-

EHHrSd£dnirosf гі^гілгСЬуЬ EhEËH E
life to measure for him the significance craves. The fountains whose cool Qf things.” ments was left for an adjourned meet- motto saving “If God be for us who

s sirs, s xsx SÆ “ —■“ “* “ °™.——-.0 „where go the ships, “where winds blow, У- Th* way Is the open road. I believe you are not all that is here; call the fact that the St. John W. C. Uon ot tw0 the whlte cross and the
waves dash,” was as truly for him Evidently the traveler upon the open I believe that much unseen is also here. T. U. was organized 28 years ago. An kitchen garden “Through the kindness
home sweet home. He could domesti- road is in need of a sufficient motive. interesting account of its inception was of the editors of the S?n a temnerance
cate himself in a dungeon and with his Hie cannot simpiy travel with any hope It declares that there are great com- given at a public meeting held ten rolUmn is kept supplied through the
pen, his manuscripts and his books Ь® °ЛП 8f,lv^,lon’ Panions; that we belong to them and years after, by Mrs. Turnbull, and to union.” Aa there seems to be some
spirit himself away from the midnight a“‘ f what ' f®ar that they .too, are on the road. this I am indebted for the substance llttle misunderstanding among the
blackness of his trials and troubles to s an essential infusing Paul ie more concretely correct than of thif article. unions in regard to the column, it may that there was little doubt that the main house to an ell, and apparently
a "land in which it seemed always y ’ dl- between nennie elfhf!' When he decHres that "God is As “ laade “8 ‘“ ®an}pare the work ot be well to atate here that this column seven Persons had been murdered and from the ell to a shed and barn. Most
afternoon.” Oh, the emancipation of „uch^, residenro 7n nCtinn ahu workln* 1,1 3™”: He is the author of the W C T. U. at that time and at the hag been to the use of the unlon3 the farm house set on fire. j of the able-bodied men who live in
a breezy, bristling book! What rest to every vision ^splendid tor youth and j Presents winbeofinterestto those free of charge slnce that time until the The theory of the county authorities that section are absent from boms
the weary workman! What freedom to y mXotive X sufficient motive will , JÎ," He is the great Companion; He ™ь“ wï «л Present, nearly twenty-five years. Of is that Ayer was the murderer, but up «luring the day time, and at the time
the shut in and enslaved! What m^e .™m settle iaboro tiîne ” but ! Л th« traveUer’s attendant and is con- = =t8d пГ» »nt Unn^ the wtchen garden Mrs. Turnbull says: ; to a late hour they had been unable to of the fire there

liberty to the captives and opening o the ,ack Qf Jt transforms the seats of пінітіУ *°П 1л* ,Ttle. Breat and , .. And “In November,1 the superintendent of ! And any evidence to indicate the me- farm houses near the scene except old
prieones to them that are bound. Paul the might lnt stools and the Є^Гащ<ІУ life is that men do flnath»r „rtirie w* mav he TuvenIle work engaged à teacher from thods employed to wipe out the family. and infirm men and women and chil-
was a sailor, breasting fearlessly the Na Ie®a‘y ‘ ^ into skeletons in ! n d ^ W‘ "°\ ГЄа1’У belleve in a Lbl^tn rnn.fd^. whether «^ h^ wn New Jersey te Instruct a normal class Whether the victims were shot or kill- dren- Two or three of the
mountain high billows; he was a solr armQr , fl nce lnto skeletons in GodWho finds them ^upon the open ‘Ь1е‘о consider whether, as has been of todleg ln k,tChen garden work, the ed by other means, cannot be told un- ! went to the fire, but when they reached
dier fighting the good fight of faith: _Jujjt ]ook a(. multitude ,,n»n the °”e,?f lhe most stimulating of W’ C’bunion undertaking the expenses. The «1 the medical referee has made an the scene the flames had attained such
he was a scholar, transfusing with his open roadI Can vo d , p, modem writers upon theism remarks ______ nn,„f|nn , ’ t little girls are Instructed in all examination of the remains of the vie- headway that no one could enter the
own veins the life blood of the master dnhurdened? Are not thev all aiiva in J1'? рг®*асе- The undlvinenees of the p , ., . ., - . itself branches of household work except time. Up to a late hour, but two of house or make an attempt to rescue
spirits, living luxuriously upon the thi that eyer one m t . h. atural, and the unnaturalness of the . th rooking, which belongs to a more ad- the charred fragments of the victime those who were supposed to be in the
thoughts of the mighty and quieting his burde„? Do not the verv peonle wto taouaht ~.n ^ C T U was orga^Ued the S'^ ĉed rourse’ ^ work is performed had been recovered, although persons «Celling. The contents of the
spirit with the sweet cadence of their t toUnderwritehvnnThecs(»InA^ th°ugkt respecting religion." For the C.TU. was organized, the rt^ecd AHtSmatically, accompanied by music who visited the scene of the fire and shel, as well as everything
poetry and song. 1 a^Tdevices dtoiss the?r burden »dd ro ???* РЛ°Р ® 00,1 18 somewhere. ‘he city was such that the authorities afid br,ght ,п’,е the thought that they observed two other ; farm house, were destroyed.

No book lovers’ library could have a it by the deal? ’ the ^cissitudea ^^"the operf road^and In which intoxicating liquor was sold, ‘“ make children love work as^VsH as trunks in the blazing ruins. j The Ayer place is located in a section

more appreciative patron than Paul, That Jca4,„the one who looks so sul- be really and absolutely a traveller’s and no doubt they lent their influence p'ay’ and *» “ ‘hem good house- The victims of the tragedy were: so remote from the centre of the town

» ho could quote from the masters of len -and* resentful, employed an expert companion1 Then He ie no God for strongly to any society that -would as- p ’ 80 ‘ha‘ homes may be bright- Chas. F. Ayer, aged 43, killed himself ‘hat it was late in the afternoon beforethe Greeks, "as certain of your own to handle his affairs for him, buVso men nor can He meet men in th^deen 8>8‘ to a temperance reform, to these “d temptations overcome. For by shooting. the authorities knew of the tragedy,
poets has said,” and who much as he far from being relieved he is finding necessities of their souîT for these ^11 daye. ‘hen, the W. C. T. U. exercised -maL,?evCal,led ‘°'яегуісе, Mrs. Addle Ayer, his wife. th£“ ‘hey did not realize the pos-
aesired Timothy In distant Troas to his trials just begun. That lady, the arise In their experiences alone- thp a direct and perhaps somewhat aggres- ... ■ ^ lng. wil1 be invaluable, en- Mrs. Isaac Ьакеціап, Ayer's mother- ^iblllty of a crime until the receipt of
bring him his forgotten cloak to keep, one - with the pale cheek and blue road. Paul has another presuasion "He 8,ve influence. • Working in conjunc- . ‘h£n’ ‘° command high wages in-law. news that Ayer had shot himself,
his body warm, even more urgently re- glasses, could no longer endure, the is working in you” is his declaration. tion with those whose aim it appears вкшеа labor^ and to be a blessing Flossie Ayer, aged 12. i ”2? L,akeman reached the ruins dur-
quested'“the books, and especially the limitation of a small, snug, house, so Mra. Robert Louie Stevenson was ud- to have been to check the sale of liquor “se*eepers. Alfred Ayer, aged 10. ,n°°" and at dark the Con-
parchments,” to keep bis soul aflame! she built a fine, large one, and now she on one occasion making a steamer Jour- “ had the sympathy of the large ma- en would seem to have been Bernice Ayer, aged 6. d offlcials took up an investigation.

Fancy Paul, with his literary tastes, is a victim of the new disease called ney to visit an island reserved for those iority of the citizens. This was 28 5 ®, ajndergarten in the city. Andrew Ayer, aged 4; and a girl From what thçy cquld learn in the
Ir a modem library, feasting his soul “Americanitis,” a nervous affection in- afflicted with leprosy As a fellow trav- year8 **“• Gradually through these _ ’3 ™ad® °‘ a meeting held ln baby, all children of the Ayers. darkness, they think it probable that
upon some compelling "olume which duced by troubles with servants! There eiier she noticed a Sister of Charity years we have come to a stage where Л" A’ r°r ‘h® purpose of CoUnty Solicitor Clifford after ln- ‘he himates of the house died several
clothes the truths of the ages in the at- is not a single soul on the road, from who had been assigned to life long duty apparently the authorities and the ,nd J"e establishment of an Vestigating the fire as far as was pos- hours before the fire was seeen. _
tire of present day attractiveness. He the baby screaming with colic to the at this hard and distressing field among citizens are content with the temper- «ai scnooi. A PaP«r was read я1Ь]е tonleht_ stated that Ayer had un- r®p<f‘ H»a‘ curtains had not been rals-
chances to open a volume of Whitman Croesus whose life is being crushed out the lepers and, who, though not unwill- ance principles of the city. The sa- mi.. . Petition to the doubtedly murdered the entire family ff “ morning led to the theory 
and reads his "Song of the Open Road.” of him by the weight of his gold, lng to fulfill the service, could not re- loon8 and barrooms are of their own ,,ah “,e city for the estab- and later set flre to the houae. The ‘hat the seven members of the house-
As he proceds you can see ln his flash- which is not a burden bearer! And the train from tears at the thought of her appointing and the amount of liquor ' IOT?£*tory.,was read flre occurred about nine o’clock this „old were killed sometime before day-
tag eye the greeting of an unexpected burden grows heavier all the time, too! inevitable separation from all her loved consumed is but a question of dollars у ™ b„ -m 2., p®tl‘,on was forenoon. Before the flames were no- Usht’ P°esibly many hours before,
recognition: The difference between these people is ones. Bending kindly and gently over and cen‘s- Bu‘ “ 80 “ perhaps ap- Qtnektnn i«, an with ticed by neighbors, who lived some Whether the victims were shot or

not the presence or absence of a bur- her, Mrs. Stevenson said: "Do not pears ‘° ™any ‘he need of prohibition m8-^o№ton to be forwarded at the dlatanee from the farm> Ayer drove to Wiled by other means,' could
Afoot and lighthearted I take to the den, for they are all “heavy ladened,” weep. God Is with you and God Will be bas Passe(l away, If the destroyer is . the home of his sister, Mrs. xGeorge learned tonigrht, but there is no doubt

open road; but l4 1® tbe quality and magnitude of waiting to welcome you there!” “It relegated to his legitimate sphere o 1 Bailey, who lives on the Northwood *n *Ье mind of the county officials but
Wealthy, free, the World before me. the motive they can summon! Whether seemed to comfort the sister,” remark- actlon? no longer necessary for No doubt our new organ, Canada’s turnpike in the town of Chichester, that a horrible crime was committed.
The long brown path before me lead- life with a pack on one’s back Is worth ed Mrs. Stevenson. j women to visit the poor in prison or to White Ribbon Bulletin, has been re- about six miles northeast of his home. I Aver had not Ьоїл « v

ing wherever I choose; living or not, depends not on the size 1 should think it would! It has com- m*nlster to the wants of the women ceived and read by a number who read Ayer arrived at his sister’s house Just teem by his neighbors sinroX ^
Henceforth I ask not good fortune; I of the pack, but on the strength of the forted me, this finding God waiting for ‘!ho are con^‘^JbeTeJ^rrJn3"}^ '^ Ple,C“lumn- We will aU agree, I think, after 10 o’clock and had dinner. He to North Pembroke from v!,™

myself am good fortune; ( underguiding spirit. me on the open road, this assurance Я.ЬРІГ *hat Ц8 4J>Pe»rance is very pleas- remained at Mrs. Bailey’s place during three years ago Ayer’s fath^Mn
Henceforth I whimper no more, post- This is the confession of the song: born of & thousand experiences that I ePhl“ P?1" To t5°s® who have not seen it we the afternoon. At four" o’clock Wil- Isaac Laker^S?" died Just tefore tas P'

pone no-more, need nothing. ! have a travelling companion. Even the por‘ * ^4 th,!f , Г‘11,вау that “ 18 ,n book form con- Ham Fowler, one of Ayer’s nearest movaL Th^Lakemans ” , і
Done with indoor complaints, libraries, Still here I carry my old delicious bur- Almighty God Himself, who, so far ; ttfPTP? metetv ^f ' ІМб^ая ' not ‘2 pages- Th* «rst four pages neighbors, went to the Bailey place the farm for many years Aver

querulous criticisms, d®”8. being above the ordinaries of life, і the sodetyof Ш has n0t contain letters from the provincial pre- and informed Ayer that his buildings family had поПеепіппго^І^
Strong and content, I travel the open . I carry them men and women, I carry usea these ae material for building in ! reLrt^rom 189б'to 1897 wtactTwin bt °ur own President had been burned. Ayer manifested cumstances in Epsom and Mrs bakL

them with me wherever I go. me a character which is One day to be : report from 1896 to 1897_ wb ch will be gracefully introduces the New Bruns- some agitation but made no state- man. who was аАтІпЛДР.,,!'
1 SWT/ u ,mpo8sible *»r me to get a miniature of His own perfection! Do Wl11 sh0W wherein this dif- wickunion to the readers, and it is ment as to what he would do. Instead tat? invited ЬіпЛо ive with her^a

rld °f them- that yOUree,t? That 18 8al-1 What holds good in this society will KerlotT ZetTtag ‘ neT^nd ^ ^ and potottog “ at tak® ®b^® ‘b® Æ

We argue and debate.* We recite our ! Probably apply to almost every society bright for each issue. The paper
in the provinces. throughout contains matter which Is

Mrs. Turnbull says, in her report both interesting and instructive 
read Jan. 19, 1888: condensed report of the dominion" con-

The Women’s Christian Temperance vention will be found convenient for 
Union of St. John has reached its first reference. The type is clear and the 
decade, a point from which one natur- paper of good quality The 
ally passes to retrospect. Time will twenty-five cents

- >ядюгаагаг5кг5В5шагаге5Швдиа52Д!Едиадоідівітап»«іе»т

PEMBROKE, N. H., Jan. 17—What curtains of the house were drawn, an 
the authorities consider as the most unusual circûmstance, and that there
appalling tragedy ever recorded in New were no signs of Ufe about the

mises.

And
pre-

Hampshire, was enacted in North 
Pembroke today. Following the de
struction of the farm buildings of

Glidden says that about 9 a. m. he 
a team drive out of the yard with 

a single occupant. He thought that 
Chas. F. Ayer and the disappearance the driver was Ayer, although Glid- 
of seven members of Ayer’s household den said tongiht that he was not ab- 
this forenoon, and the suicide of Ayer solutely certain on this point. Short- 
late this afternoon at the home of his ly after the team left the premises 
sister in the town of Chichester, six smoke was seen to issue from the 
miles distant, the announcement was farm house, and within a quarter of an 
made tonight by Thos. F. Clifford, hour the building was ab.aze through- 
county solicitor of Merrimack county, out The flames extended from

saw

it

the

Г

I* was no one at the

old men

І І
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■
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;
;

not be

M

road.

"Here is a kinsman of mine," he Is 
saying to himself; “a distant relative, * am flIled with them and I will fill

them in return.
. Subsequent-
Ills right temple, fired, and fell un- ly the property was sold to Lafayette 
conscious. As soon as the members Lakeman for $2,300. Lafayette, however, 

-of the household recovered from the had not taken possession of the place, 
shock they sent for a physician, but Ayer, It appears, did not f^vor the 
nothing could be done to save the change and is said to have urged his 
man’s life and he expired tonight.

not all of whose writing I can approve, 
to be sure, but this song of the open

„ „ Tf +h*_ nan <n «nv sense be real a^on • Capitalize your burden ' Make 8 ®lt by and pluck blackberriesV’

а йлгьгвіа- st sat йгглСг вд ваг
boot-licking spirit. He was no coward' Another word remains to be "uttered 

As a first venture In this endeavor we He takea fear and trembling un Into relaUng t0 the youth and the goal. This 
may observe that the shop for work- the hlgh placea he ralaea y.® ' th„ open road is no merry-go-roumj; it does
lng out one’s own salvation is upon throne of power, tiU fear becomes the not’end uke a squirrel track, up a tree;
the open road. incentive of a’ giant tn«ntr«ti^__ j “ 1Sada somewhere;,it has direction; it

is purposeful.
The song declares:

creeds. We say our long prayers. But 
does the reality of the traveller’s com- A

mother-in-law before the sale to divide 
the property among her children.The selectmen of the town of Pem-Price,

a year, makes it with-
not admit of recalling much tiyit would ln reach of every white ribboner/in th. 
be Interesting, but it may be well at і provinces, 
this, the Bégdnhthg of a new year and 
a new era in our history, to take a 
backward glance before becomingytoo 
much absorbed in the future. The be
ginning of the W. C. T. Union is close
ly connected with an epoch, which will 
ever be memorable in the history of 
St. John, tor the city lay in ashes with 
a large proportion of its inhabitants 
dwelling, not in tents, but fn the more 
modern shanty. Rich and poor were 
drawn closely together by that tender 
bond of sympathy, mutual suffering, 
and Christians were awakened to a< 
deeper sense of their responsibility 
concerning their neighbors. In that 
great emergency women came to the 
rescue, and the "Ladies’ Relief Com
mittee" was formed. No one stopped 
to ask the question, is this woman’s 
work, or woman’s sphere? It was not 
a time, for questions nor tor ceremony.
It was a time tor action, 
could not sit still in their homes with
so many other women honfeless; so BARNESVILLE, N В Jan 10—Th
many little children naked and hungry, Bamesville W. C T U ’ met at th 
crying for bread. The women Qt other home of. Mra. Wm. Curry on Tueedav 
cities and from country homes were evening, 9th Instant. The Bible lesson 
sending boxes of clothing and gener- was from the 13th chap of 2nd Cor A 
ous hampers from tjieir family stores, very Interesting reading upon the lead- 
and the women of St. John organized ‘“5 thought contained in the chapter 
themselves Into a committee for the W»S given by Mr. Curry, one of our 
distribution of those stores. Many, fqr hon- members, and after a few com 
the first time in their 'іШГ were" "rents, prayer was-sneaged in by the 
brought into actual contact with suf- leader. Our meeting was poorly al
tering, and in womanly hearts l*sre ‘ended, but we trust God’s blessing will 
stirred fountains of human sympathy, rest uP°n our feeble efforts. a re- 
“whose waters never more shall rest.” 1)0r‘ was given of some help sent to 

Some there were who could not for- the Frances Willard home, also 
get. With the arrest of thought came com‘ort bags sent to the sailors’ mis- 
the knowledge that a greater evil than s on’ a‘so ‘wo parcels of good reading 
the destructive flame was threatening ma“er. After the meeting closed, a 
the city — a destroyer not only of sumptuous treat was provided by the 
hoines, but of those who make the k‘nd hostess and daughter. Our next 
home. Directly after the fire, to add roeeting will be to observe the annual 
to the suffering a spirit of lawlessness day of prayer- meeting to be held at 
and debauchery seemed to "prevail, and , ® home of Mrs Lawson, on the even- 
then It was found necessary to close , of. Tuesday, Jan. 16th. Scripture 
every liquor shop and barroom, so for ^saon:_™at. 26 : 36-46. Business topic, 
a time the poor remnant of St. John „2®” of °Ur „Уп1°” and of ‘he
was a prohibition city. The question b, kat JL"®®’ -5°d’s, richee‘
would naturally be suggested to the ï J? * att®”d thff<Htt ,belng P**1 
thoughtful mind: If this evil can be torth to battl® Zor the right, 

stopped tor a few weeks, why not tor 
always? Why should one man be per
mitted by the law to supply to anoth
er which would surely lead to his de
struction and to the misery of all con
nected With him? Why must our chil
dren cry tor bread and our homes be 
left unto us desolate, in order that 
sotre might live in luxury arid that 
“the city" revenue may be kept up?” Willard Smith received a brief des-

Imagine if you can a mother's feel- ра‘сЬ Iast night stating that the brig 
tags at the thought that the city must Atalanta had gone ashore near Rock» 
be Ughted and its sidewalks paved at land- The Atalanta, which is 320 tons, 
the cost of her children’s, blood, fork's commanded by Capf. Covert, 
that is the meaning of it. The city sailed from St. John four or five days 
cannot afford to lose the revenue from ag0 with a cargo of laths from Stetson, 
the saloons. It does not require much Gutter & Co., tor New York. The Ata- 
logic to realize the awful danger that is lanta 18 owned in Bermuda and Mr. 
threatening every mother's boy In the " Smith is the agent in St. John, 
city of St. John Is it any wonder that particulars of the damage done have 

4 Christian women could not again set- been received.

Soon after his marriage to Mrs. Lake-broke were notified of the tragic end
ing and their chairman, Mr. Johnson, man’s daughter, Ayer found himself in 
immediately communicated with the straitened circumstances and was ob- 
authorltles at Concord. A peculiar in- Hged roly upon his .wife’s relatives 
cldent in connection with the affair for support. $He was 4 welt educated 
was the discovery of the flre By Henry man> snd possessed many talents, but I 
J. Lakeman, while at work in the car- he seldom engaged in anylregular ocou
rtage factory of the Abbott-Downing PsHon. Since his removal to' North 
Co. in Concord, a distance of five miles Pembroke, he had received aid from

the town. His children were: unable 
to attend school rpguiarly an Recount 
of a lack of clothing. >

The neighbors state that while they 
know of differences of opinion which 
have occurred in the family regarding 
the setttlement of Isaac Lakeman'a 
estate, they have no knowledge of any 
violent quarrels such as would lead to 
murder. One of the theories advanced 
is that the sale of the property and the 
dispute concerning |t led to the tra
gedy, but a number of the townspeo
ple are of the opinion that Ayer be
came suddenly demented, and killed 
the entire family.

Б#-; -

The Fredericton W. C. T. U. officers 
elected last week were:

Mrs. Wm. Saunders, president.
Miss Jane Sampson rec sec 
Miss M. M. Kilbum, cor. sec.
Mrs. H. Chestnut, treasurer.
Mrs. Geo. Gilman, auditor.
Mrs. Carrie Robinson, 1st vice-pre- 

sident.
Mrs Wm. McKinnon, 2nd vice-pre

sident.

craven, 
was no coward! 

and . trembling up Into 
the high places, he raises them to the 

power, tiU fear becomes the 
" a giant inspiration and 

Just look at the open road Itself, trembling the expectation of a qulver- 
Here it is so broad, well built, maca- Ing hope. Such fear and trembling is 
damized; to travel it is a luxury of the very essence of fidelity, of courage 
existence; but there It narrows and and of heroism.
winds; still it is open, only it leads There are multitudes of folk upon the 
"o’ér moor and fen, o'er crag and tor- open road who are like the vain idols 
rent,” and the traveller will reqlure described by the Psalmist. "They have 
strong thews and a atout heart. What mouths, but they speak not; eyes have 

commanding prospect from these they, but they see not; they have ears 
lofty heights! What a cold, damp chill but they hear not; noses have they’ 

........... j hut ‘hey smell not; they have hands!

collaboration.

across country. Lakeman Is a son of 
one of the women who perished ln the 
flre, and was a brother-ln-laty of Ayer.

The Ayer place was touted on a 
high hill and the smoke was distinctly 
seen In Concord. Lakeman thought 
that the flre might be on the Ayer 
farm, which for many years had been 
occupied by the Lakeman family and 
as soon as be received confirmation of 
his fears from the county officials 
there he went to North Pembroke. As 
soon as Lakeman arrived at the ruins 
he made a careful investigation and 
found two bodies, both in the ell of the 
farmhouse. Both were ■ so disfigured 
that identification was Impossible. The 
remains of one person was that of an 
adult and the other that of a child 
The ruins of the main house were so 
hot ht a late hour tonight that the au
thorities decided to abandon 
tempt to inspect the debris until - day
light tomorrow.

V.' ?•;I
The goal that was named cannot be 

countermanded. РІГ1 J- B- Rogers; 3rd vice-

eiît™’ Annle Massie' 4th Vlce-presid- 

^ Mrs. John Kilburn, 6th vice-presid-

For the last two weeks there has 
been no column. Hereafter it will an-

S.T^,on Thuraday unle8s due

I
Paul explicitly defines it as the good 

pleasure of God! •
One of Mrs. Browning’s characters is 

represented as having made most earn
est endeavors to find the meaning of 
life through all the Initiatives of work, 
of sport, of learning, of fellowship and 
to have miserably failed because at the 
heart of aU was personal selfishness. 
Finally the error and sin of It all being 
evident there was genuine repentance 
and a fine resolution.

------ having tried all other ways.
Just to try God’s.

'■

I a

In that low, forbidding ravine! 1 " L -______________ ,
“Thou wilt show me the path of life," ! hut they handle not; feet have they,

the but ‘hey walk Hot.”exclaimed the inspired bard, in
. ■ . ecstasy of his confidence. What did They bring to the thoroughfare par-

see? The same “long, brown” road, tlal rather than complete equipment; 
Which our eyes rest at this very mo- they content themselves with medloc- 

ment. The open road, with Its twists rity; willingly they indulge illusions; 
and turns, its steep hills, its winding their consciences have been 
trails through the meadows, with here teously trained that they no longer 
a modest forget-me-not and there a speak in the stem tones of stinging re
naming passion flower, and yonder no buke; so tong as life is, soft, 
flower at all, nothing but sage brush— fuzzy, they ask no more. 4 
the open road is the path of Ufe and This challenge from the song would 
the only path of life for every one of evoke only a smile of Incredulity;

H • Women It was learned at a late hour tonight 
that when Ayer arrived at the home 
of Mrs. George Bailey, his sister, he 
said to her husband: “It’s all up with 
me, George.”

When Bailey asked his brother-in- 
law what he meant Ayer replied: "Oh, 
I had trouble.”

At first there was no suspicion that He refused to make an explanation, 
murder had been committed, but when The Baileys say that his manner was 
news that Ayer had shot' himself was somewhat strange from the time of 
received the sheriff at Concord, George his arrival up to the receipt of the 
A. Kimball, was notified and he, to- news by the family of the flre. After 
gether with Chief of Police James E. Ayer shot himself he remained in an 
Rand of Concord, County Solicitor Clif- unconscious condition until his death, 
ford and other officials hastened to the which occurred about 9 o.’clock tonight.

:
іhe

il
HE so eour-

an at-

warm,
It was the open sesame; it always is; 

God’s “good pleasure” is the goal of the 
road, not distant, far away, remote, but 
near, tangible, present

Once resolve upon the abandonment 
of your selfish will, "just to try God’s," 
and you are already at the goal; every 
experience, every trial, every conquest, 
every experience, every trial, every 
conquest every step will ln Itself be 
recognized ae a goal. Some one wrote 
of the Pilgrim Fathers, "They found 
God going along with them." So will 
you, and the shining goals which stretch 
away ln the distance will be found to 
be but the reflection of the light of His 
countenance, who, standing by your 
side, shares alike the deeperateness of 
your struggles and the Joy of your 
growing victories.

This is what the Master meant when 
He sent H|s ringing invitation, “Come 
unto me, all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden and I will give you rest”

This is what Paul means when he 
urges his Impassioned plea that we 
work out our own salvation "under 
the eye and beneath the strength of 
God.”

This Is what the song, of the open 
road means ln those closing and appeal
ing lines with their tong reach after 
the soul:

■■

us.*•/ Listen ! I will be honest with you,
I do not offer the old smooth prizes, 

but offer rough new prizes.

Just see the throngs upon the road!
The man without a country Is Jostling 
the man with a hoe. Here is the man 
from Glengarry, also from China, Italy, Real]v tll._
Poland. One of our city kindergartens cuae £r uy , -4e5mereto°exisf' 
counts children ot twenty-one different ; But th . ^ exist •
nationalities. Kim is passing Tiny Tim ^ whose eyes are notLT”

and Tiny Tim waves his crutch in glee and who Bee the vlalon beatiflc- their 
Fagin and. Bishop Welcome havejust ears are not stopped; theT hear the 
looked each other In the eye. There ringing summons; theta feet and hands 

\ goes hunger, Jean and «aunt, and theto, are busy ln eager service- their heart 
would you believe -It, is Epicurus him- j is warm, tender and throbbing with 
self. The laughter of innocence and ’ the lmpuleea of a generouTsymnaThy 
the leer of iniquity mingle in the com- , Life for them Is a fine, high andtasol? 
mon. din and roar! A wedding party lng chance. It Is the chance for salva- 
has Just been stopped to allow a funeral tion, service, character. Everything is 
procession to pase; nothing escapes the interesting and they are Inspired to 
open road. Here are churches and constant watching and endeavor bv 
schools, factories and ehope, hospitals, the stimulating fear that thev mav 
and asylums, Jails and every possible miss some golden opportunity dlsan- 
sort and kind of institution. Honesty point sopie confident expectation or be 
and shame use the same sidewalk! unadvantaged by some royal occasion 
The feet of goodwill and evil purpose, for strengthening their 
confident success, disheartening failure, harness one’s fears 
courageous endeavor, press the same haul the chariot of one’s

I?

two
The county authorities and selectmen 

The officials learned that none of the will continue the investigation tomor- 
occupants of the Ayer house, with the row ftiomlng and an attempt will be 
exception of Ayer \himself, had been made to determine the exact cause of 
seen by the neighbors since Monday the deaths of the seven inmates of the 
night, "the nearest neighbor, however, Ayer farm -louse.
Edward Glidden, who is a brother of 
Mrs. Lakeman, Ayer’s mother-in-law, fire tonight thought they observed two 
lives several hulldred yards distant.

/

Persons who visited the scene of the

additional trunks of 1 bodies in the 
Glidden states that he saw a light smouldering ruins, but the heat was so 

ln the house at 11 o'clock last night, intense that it was impossible to make 
Persons who passed the Ayer farm be- a further Investigation in the uncer- 
fore the flre this morning say that the tain light.

SPRUCE UP! GET MORE VIM!BRI6 ATALANTA 
ASHORE AT ROCKLANDreserves. To 

and make them
I

flagstones. Here upon this open road, Joyous is indeed to work out one’s own 
If at all, you must work out your own salvation ! Burdens become delicious 
salvation. In the midst of this when one has learned how 
thoroughfare you must show the world them the common

derived from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, Mrs. 
D. P. Baird of St. John’s says:

”1 consider T)r. Hamilton’s Pills the 
best medicine made for keeping up 
one’s health. They brighten your 
spirits, give you a good appetite, pre
vent headaches and nervous exhaus
tion. They have been worth their 
weight in gold to me.”

All druggists sell Dr. Hamilton’s 
Mandrake and Butternut Pills, 25c. per 
box, or five boxes for $1,00. by mai", 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn, U. S. A.

The change made in one single night 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills is simply won
derful. \

You go to bed tired and miserable. 
One or two Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
work while you sleep and have you 
well before morning.

Dr. tlamilton’s Pills are the most per
fect medicine you can take. TVey give 
tone to the stomach, cure indigestion 
and regulate the bowels. Never known 
to fail.

Speaking of the enormous benefit

to make 
carriers of the

how a man was made to walk. It is-of mighty determinations and aspirations 
no avail to retire within your home, of the soul. Burdens are the raw ma- 
close the door and draw the shutters, terial from which, in working out your 
The influence of the street Will sift in own salvation’with fear and trembling 
like the dust through closed windows, benedictions are made.
A closed carriage will not deliver your

:
Camerades, I give you my hand,
I give you my love more precious than 

money;
I give you myself before preaching or

She..

■ law;
"1 » o, „„ I have W"‘ e'V" ~ WWn ” ”•

met,” said a wise man of yesterday. tion for those who can summon the 
So are you! Only hy~meeting life upon mightier motive and make the"Journey

come travel with me?
Shall we stick by each other a* tong 

as we llveT

No
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